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ABSTRACT
World history has been punctuuted by cycks of violence, regardless of time, region or
race. Genocide. which is the worst form of violence. has always led to horrible impacts
of a social. economic and environmental naturc. The last decade 01' the 20th Century WRS
the most turbulent Rwanda has ever seen. The country \o\Ias ravaged by civil war.
genocide, mass migration. economic crisis. diseases, return of refugees and deforeslCltion.
Almost all Rwandan families were affected wherever they were and at multiple levels. by
outcomcs such as deRth. disease. disability. poverty. loss of dignity and imprisonment.
FortunCltely, the people of Rwanda have choscn the path 01' peace. but arc still I~'lccd with
a huge task ofde2liing with thc impacts orthe genocide ond prior conflicts in the region.
This dissertation attempts to investigate the socio-economic impacts of the genocide on
current development in Rwanda using primClry and secondary data obtained from
fieldwork undertaken in Cyangugu and Rutare Towns. The conceptual basis lor the, tucly
was the Geography of Conflict, The general conclusion reached was that the causes and
consequences of the Rwandan genocide are multidimensional. The Rwandan genocide
did not originate from the "ancient hatred" between Hutu and Tutsi ethnic groups. but
from the manipulation of history and bad leadership. Also. the main impacts of genocide
in Rwanda are the destruction of human resources. social and cultural structures in the
country, especially the relationship between the Hutus and Tutsis ethnic groups. In the
same way. the genocide resulted in destruction of infrastructure. development facilitics
and natural resources, However. the effort for reconstruction and development
undertaken after the genocide. shows that rcconciliation is possible in long term despite
what happened. The lasting solution for RWClnda is definitely national reconciliation and
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I\.nown poetically as thc" Land 01' a Thousand Ilills"' duc to its relie!'. R"andn is [l tiny
country, a landlocked republic lying, outh of the F:quator in Cast-Ccntrel! I\f'rica (World
Rank, 2003:20). It lies belween the southern latitude of I" C 20' and 2" C 50' and the
longitude of28" (' 50' and 30° C 55' (Mesal' ellld Kanimba. 200:1:9). Physically, Rwanda
i. bounded on the We. I by LRke Kivu and the Rusi1.i River: on thc South by thc Rulw,;]
and /\kanyaru River.: on the r':asl by the AkRgera Rivcr: nnd on the NOI'thlvCSl hy a
cllain or volcanoes. Rv,landa neighbour. al'e Uganda 10 lhc . ol'lh. Rurundi to thc South.
Tanzania to the East, and Democratic RC~~lIblic or Congo located on the West and
NOI,thwest.The countl'Y enjoys a mild tropical climate with tv,IO rainy scasons and two
dry sea ons. It has an average daily tcmperature of 21 0 C and Rn annual raiflf'all of 1188
mm at Kigali (Centre-North), 152:1mm at Cikongol'O (Soulh) Rnd 1249mm at Kamcmbc
( South West) (MI ECOFI .2002::144). With an area of 26,338 square kilometres and
an estimated 318 inhabitants (Gross density related to the (otal surface in 2004) per
square kilometrc. RwandR is now one ofthc most denscly populated countries in Africa
with about 49 percent of its population hclow the age 01' 15 years. The pressure 01'
people on scarce IRnd has posed (l cnnsrant threat to sociRI harmony and the physical
C'nvil'onlllenl (Worlc Rank. 2003:20),
R\\'8nda I11Flrked the 10th nnnlVCrSflr) 01' thc gcnocide in :2004 in which human livec;
we!'(' insl and I1Cl(ur(l1 resources de'>lroycd at nntion<ll <lnd regi()IlZ'lI le els. The l(lc;t dcc<lc!c
ill' the 2.n l ;l Centlll'Y I\'% ihc most IlII'hulcnt Rwanc!a has evcr seen. The comhill<ltinn or'
(,collor~ic c.ri'~i~. civil war. gcnocide. intel'l1al displRccmenl. mass emigration. rnlilical
transition and retl/o!' rel'~(gccs I'[lvnged the cOlllltry. I~very r~ wtlndan househnid \vas
Jfkcted b:·,; ,11 IeRsl Olll~ Ol'lhcsc events (Verwllllp &. 1~(lVilL .~oon
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Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica, 2007
The genocide resulted from the deliberate choice of modem elite to foster hatred and
fear to hold onto power. A small group of politicians, used the State, its machinery and
authority to carry out the slaughter, which "atrocities caused the death of 937 000
people, mostly Tutsi and some moderate Hutus" (OPJDR, 2005). Melvern (2000:227)
pointed out the silence of the international community stating that:
The failure of the international community to act while one
million people in Rwanda were slaughtered is one of the
greatest scandals of the Twentieth Century.
The impact of the genocide was the disintegration of the nation and the destruction of
social relationships between the Hutu and the Tutsi ethnic groups. Moreover, the
environmental degradation exacerbated by the massive population displacements caused
vast economic losscs to the coun!r), The govcl'Illnent's err'ort to I'e-scttle people Icn
hiodiversity and other naturill resources destroyed, Despite subslantial intel'llalional
assistance and political reforms. the counll'y continues to struggle to boost investment
and agricultural output and to loster reconciliation. (CIA, 2002)
In addition to genocide related is, ues. Rllfllldil qruggles. ilS do other African countl·ies.
with all the environmcntal constraints associated \\ ith n third world developing countr).
which include according to Friend (2003):
(i) Lack of education. both general and environmentally associated;
(ii) Informal settlemcnts and associnted problcms with clean water. air pollution
rhrough the use ol'conl-fired cooking. nnd healing npplicntions. effective
sewage treatment and waste managcment: and
(iii) Insufficient resources, both human and iinancial. for effective enforcement of
environmental legislation,
In such a situation of post-genocide in Rwanda where human and material resources has
profoundly deteriorated because of connict. it is not an easy task to rromote viable
development. In other words. rhere will be no integrated development in Rwanda
without peace. justice. reconciliation and poverty alleviation.
Altll0ugh studies on the Rwandan genocide havc liccn undertaken sincc 1994, most of
them focused on the historical and political de. cription of events that nccLJl'red in the
country. Scholarly publications reviewcd in the literaturc wcnt beyond the simplc
de cription of the genocide in Rwandn as a consequence of ancient hatred between Hutu
and Tutsi CA fric8n Rights. 1995: Glover. 200 I: K3rckc7.i. 2003: Keane. I ()c)5:
yankanzi. 1999: Prunier. I q95: Staub. 2()O:i). In [he snmc \\ flY. other re~earchers such
a. Adejeji, 1999: Buhaug. 2004: MamdJlli. 200 I: Melv;rn. 2000; Moser & CIi1r1<.
200 I; Muberanziza, 2004; Pottier, 2002 and Verwimp. 2,~03 to cite a few. have been
conducted. However. much has yet to bc done on the socio-economic impact of the
genocide on people'~ dflily live'>. their ,Htitlldes rind perceptions of pl'csent and past
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experiences, environmental impacts and the question of access to services, facilities and
resources. This study attempts 10 go beyond simple description 01' the genocide in
Rwanda by exploring intensively what communities have expericnced during and years
after the tragedy in 1994.
The purpose of this research is to improve the study or the socio-economic
consequence. or the genocide In Rw,lIlc!(1 (Ind 10 "tress ils ongoing impact 011
development. As always. ethnic Inetors involve geography and demography: this
research is situated in the sub-disciplinc or Political Gcography with a I'ocus on the two
semi-urban areas of Butare and Cyangugu towns in Rwanda. These ca. e studies wcre
chosen not only because of their particulRr history before. during and after the genocide
but also because of their heterogcncous pOpulfllion and physical landscape.
It is hoped that this study will mRke some contribution to the integrated development of
Rwanda in the post-genocide era. It "viII for instRnce attempt to evaluate progress made
in the implementation of the key socio-economic components of the Millennium
Development goals and Vision 2020 Goal as contained in the "Rwanda Development
Indicators" (Appendix 3: MINECOFIN. 2002:7-11).
1.2. AIM AND OBJECTIVES
This study Rims to investigate the socin-economic impacts of the genocide that occurred
in Rwanda in 1994 and the present development" that arc laking place in lhe country. It
will identify social relationships. the impact orgcnocide on the spatial distriblltion of the
population. and the infrastructure just more th(ln a decade after the genocide. The study
also attempts to provide strategies to address challenges th,lt the country race. in terms
of sustainable development. Specifically. the objectives of this study Rre:
• To determine the n8turc and quality or social relationships 8mong the
sampled population:
• To determine what has allected people most in their daily livc and how
these issues challenge ruture developments ill the country:
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• To investigate hov\' the disp/flccment of pcople (migrations) during and
after the genocide affected the infrastructure and the lifestyle of
household. :
• To assess the coping strategies of the people and their leaders with the
impacts of the genocide and
• To make suggestions and rccommendations 101' sustainable development
in the country.
1.3. CHAPTER SEQUENCE
The study is organised into six chapters that contain the following aspects: Chaptcr 2
outlines the conceptual framework for the study. Chapter 3 focuses on the literature
which is an overview of genocides which occurred in the Twentieth Century with
particular emphasis on their soeio-economic causes, impacts as well as mechanisms and
means deployed for reconstruction in the genocide aftermath. Specific attention will be
given to Rwanda, covering the pa t ten years to determine historical and environmental
causes and consequences of the genocide of 1994. Chapter 4 discusses the methodology
that was employed in conducting the research. While socio-economic assessments have
often been carried out on a large. cflle in the country. the pur[1o. e of this research is to
focus attention on an area consisting of tour Cclls. the smallest administrative units in
Rwanda. The penultimate chapter 5 deals with an analysis of the primary data from
interviews and secondary data from publ ic sources and others institutions. Chapter 6
encompasses an evaluation. conclusion find recommendations 101' the reconstruction of
the country and for further research studie~ to 8ddrc s neg8tive impacts 8S \\ell as adopt
policies to mitigate thc impacts of the genocide in Rwanda.
].4. CONCLUSION
This study is an attempt to make genocide In the world in general. and in Rwanda in
particular, much more understandable in terms of its causes [lnd socio-economic
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impacts. The casc studies or Ihc I~utmc a/1d ( ) ;1118u:::u tOW/1S [11'(' (\/1 illustrfllio/1 or what
social and economic cO/1sequences can cmcr~l' fro/ll genocide. However. this study does
not pretend to answer all th~ complex qucstions and issues surrounding genocide. It is
only a partial attempt to address certain ClSPCC(S that are deemed important. given the





As stated by Gl'Oom (1993). a specialist in connict resolution. "we cRnnol think \,vilhout
a theory: facts do not speRk for them-;elves. wc impose meaning on them, We need
theorie. to be able to make statements about human behaviour in conllict and war"
(1993:71-72).
Most research on genocide and other conllicts (A frican Right., 1995; Burton and Dukes.
1993; Glover. 2001; Keane. 1995: Prunier. 1995 and Staub. 1989; 2003) have
concentrated on moral and socio-hi.lOrical aspects of connicts and their related
paradigms. They failed to acknowledge the relevance of geography and the
interpenetration of social relation and spatial structures due to genocides, generally. and
especially in Rwanda, In the context orthis WOl'k. the conceptual framework guiding the
analysis of genocide in Rwanda and contributing towards sllaping the study is based on
multiple aspects, mostly the spatial. economic and social (Fig 2, I),
The phenol11enon of conflicts and wars and their nppl'Oaches are complex and
Illultidilllen ional (Ade.ieji. 1999: l1uhaug. 2005: Karckezi. 2003: Mamdani. 2001:
Melvern, 2000; Patlier, 2002: Ton. 2004). Despite the eXisting studies of conflict in the
past, it was only in the 20 tl1 century that conflict was systematically studied
(Schellenberg. 1996), The number or disciplines that the :systematic study of conflict
draws on is large. This includes the full range of the social s,ciences and the humanities.
as well as mathematics and biology. Thus. l11ultidisciplinary research Rnd a comparative
understanding of conflicts need to be pl'Omoted (Sclllelin. 2005),
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The present study. assessing the impact of genocide in Rwanda, is framed within the
context of political geography. more specifically. [he geography of conflict which
includes ethnic violence. genocide ~lIld other type of conflicts. However. it should be
noted that conflict wne. are no longer exclusively the subject 0" political. historic81.
social and military studies. This broad aren of. tudy underlines how geographical f8ctors
are involved in history and politics and how history and political factors are involved in
geography especially how geography interact with conflicts and vice versa (Groom,
1993; Obara, 198R: Semelin. 2005).
Among various paradigms highlighted in the litcl"ature review. the study of the impacts
of genocide can best be dealt within the anthropological. international relations and
historical approaches to the phenomenon of conflict. These approaches focll on the
infrastructure. structural and superstructural dimensions of a conflict. In the ame way.
the cultural materialism approach set out by Marvin Harri . inspired research methods
applied by the study (Harris, 1979). Thus. data collection \,vas largely the product orthe
interactions between a sampled population within a particular culture and geographical
circumscription (Harris, 1979).
Furthermore, in the researcher's attempt [0 fully assess the socio-economic impacts of
the conflict. a comparative appronch with reference to other cases of genocide in the
world guided the research design. This \vas speci fically for undersl8nding. collecting.
analysing primary and secondary data as well as in making sugge lions and
recommendat ions.
2.2. POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY
Geography as a multidisciplinary science has become critical to understanding
international relations and for achieving national goals. Geographical base data and tools
are changing the way people address issues. Additiol1Jlly, geography. especially
political geography. has proved its rclev,lIlcc in how sC1cieties organise and make
decisions ahout their environment. rksidcs C(\I'(ography and other cl8ssic tasks.
geographers study interactions between nntul·,tI 8nt! sociel81/cultural systems (Wood,
200 I).
"The German geographer. Fricdl'ich Rat/cl. \\'Iw lived hc!\vecn I R44 nnd 1904. i.
generally regarded as the foundcr or political geography in thc modem sense and his
book. ?()/ilische (Je()f!,raphie, puhli hed in I R97 is considered as the first modern treatise
on the suhject" (Boateng. 1980:3).
Pol itical geography is a field of human geography that is concerned with pol itics. It is
closely related to geopolitics. which is seen 8S the strategic and governmental
application of political geographers. It i Cllso closely relatcd to intcmational relations.
Boateng (1980) pointed out that "the study or international relation has now hecome a
very important aspect of political geography, and consequently organisations like the
United ations, which are concerned with containing, reducing or eliminating conflict
and promoting harmoniou. relations bctwccn differcnt states and nations. must
necessarily engage the attention of political geographers" (Roateng, I9RO: 10).
Political Geography has been also promoted by structuralist and realist geographers in
Britain because of their research on the relationship between the state. the economy and
society (UNISA. 1994: 14-17). Thi. group of geographers sec political processes a. a
direct result of economic processc~. /\dditinnnlly. political geography is concerned with
the constraints on the behaviour of individuals which are impo'ied by thc organisntion of
society as a whole and hy the activities or powerful group and institutions within it. At
its broadest level. political geograrhy looks to political .cience f'or its explanatory
concepts. It focuses on the idea or p()\~cr Hnd onllic[ ns the main determinant of
locational behaviour and resource allocation (Obara. 1(88) Due to the prescnt study's
focus on so iety, its tructure. infra tructure, customs and beliefs, the L1se of political
geography was appropriate given the context.
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2.3. GEOGRAPHY OF CO iFLICTS
"The geography of conflicts, Cl suh-disciplinL: or political geography, called also the
geography of war, is a field 01' research lhM combines elements from geopolitics,
political geography, history. hllmiHl geogrnph.v. c;ncial geography and conflicts studies"
(Vchnarnaki, 2002:50). It i. a di. ciplinc \\hich deals with how geographical factors arc
involved in politics and how political faclors nrL: involved in geography. Focus is also on
how geography interacts with conflicts and vice ver. a (Obara, 1988: 4-7).
The geography of conflict assists in approaching and understanding crises and tragedies.
Several studies have been inspired by its methods, example are: the geography of war in
the DR Congo and Sierra Leone (Vehnamaki, 2002), lhe geography of ethnic violence
(Toft, 2004), the geography of armed civil conflict (Ruhaug, 2004), armed conflicts and
pol itical violence (Moser and Clarl<. 200 I). the general consequences of war (Ferguson,
1994), comprehending and mastering I\l'rican conflicts (Adejeji, 1999) and the
environmental consequences of war (Adley and Grant. 2004).
Genocide in Rwanda, "a country still reinventing itself in some ways" (Lacey, 2005)
could be better understood from the perspective or the geography of ethnic violence.
Due to the complex problems (hnt [he country has raced such as .iustice nnd
rehabilitation of infrastructure, little' hn-; been done about socio-economic and
geographic causes and consequences ('If' conflict in the counlry. The geography or
conflicts through its multiple dimensions for [he analysis of thnic violence goes beyond
simple political and historical appronchcc; llUl1 have been used previou Iy by cholars
(Buhaug, 2004).
Vehnarnaki (200 I) argued that. ethnicity in itsel f does not directly cause war or
genocide. ft, however. reflects other outcomes of social, economic and historical
injustice. Writing about conflicts in Africa, he pointed to a variety of"push" and "pull"
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factors which include political hardship. political history. political inequalities. quest for
security. natural resources, land o\\nership. ::lIld involvement of foreign countries
(Vehnamaki. 2001. 52-53). Similarly. as outlined in the literature review. there were
many pull and push factors in all genocides which occurred in the world and in Rwanda
in particular in 1994.
2.4. CULTURAL MATERIALISM THEORY FOR
UNDERSTANDING THE GENOCIDE AND ITS IMPACTS.
The phenomenon of conllicls. gcnocidc and war are multidimcnsionClI (Ton. 2004:
Aclejeji. 1999; Pollier. 2002; Groom. 1993; Staub. 1989; 2003). so are theorie and
conflict analyses. The review of the themes and school of thoughts of connict theory
reveals a broad variety of psychologicClI. anthropological theories Clnd models for
understanding connicts (Anstey. 1999; Cunninghan. 1998; Ferguson. 1994: Furlong.
200S; Groom. 1993: Harris. 1979: Mailn. 2005; Robarchek. 1990: Staub. 200:\: Shwartz.
1993; Toft, 2004). Despite this, there is still no grand theory of human connict that
could be applied to all kinds of connict (Cunninghan. 1(98). Therefore. the present
study on the socio-economic impacts of the genocide can best he dealt within cultural
materia Iism.
Cultural material ism is a scienti fic research strategy that was first introduced in 1968.
"The rise of Anthropological Theory" of Harris (Frank. 200 I). It prioritizes material.
behaviour and ethical processes in the explclllation of the evolution of human socio-
cultural systems. It was promotcd by "crguson (I (94) in his study or the "CJeneral
Consequence of War." Toft (2004) in "The Geography of Ethnic Violence", Anste.
(1999) in his work "Managing Change. egotiating Conllict'·. The theory of cultural
materialism played a key mle in the explanation of connict, genocide and war through
infrastructural. structural and super<;truclurcll lactors. The theory relates to demography.
the organization of work Clnd interClclions wilh the natural environment. According to
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Harris (1979), the three factnr~ cited ab()\ c "shape structural patterns ni' kinship,
economics and politics"(HaITis, 1979:)6).
Anstey (1999) in the same way, the infrastructural factors explain why wars and
conflicts occur in the absence or the scarcity or essential material resources. With
population growth, resources become. carce Hnd this prompts remedial action. Conflict
between competitors for scnrce environmental resources has frequently been identilied
as the underlying cause or war. The structural factors includc kinship. economics and
politics. For the latter, war parties have been organised according to existing kin
structures and the immediate family. A large circle or kin are the context not just for
biological and social reproduction. but the hasis fOl' OI'ganising and co-operative efforts
(Anstey. 1999:30-47). Individuals choosing. ides in n conflicl are influenced by the
strength of kinship ties (Anstey, 199). Additionally, economic factors may generate a
demand for labour and political groups may reflect the various divisions of social
structures and their interests. The superstructural factors consist of relating war
patterns to some aspect of culturally patterned beliefs and attitudes. Attitudes are
products of social circumstances. According to superstructural factors. individuals will
express the cultural values as their motivel:; in war (Anstey. 1999).
According to l,im (2005), cultural materialism i not only a themy but also a research
methodology. It combines in its epistemology quantitativE" methods and "natives and
"observers" views and feelings in collecting or interpreting datCl (Um, 2005). Morcover,
cultural materialism has made important achievements \.vith respect to many important
arenas of human social life but it failed with respect to other arenas such us the socio-
biological. There is, therefore. Cl need to take cultural material ism to a deeper level
(Sandton. 2002). In the light of the ahove. the present study was also panially inspired
by other schools of conflict which similarly explored the three dimensions 01' <:;tructure.
superstructure and infrastructure. In this regClrd. work. cited were Groom's (199]) three
approaches to conflict, Cunninghan's (199R) theoretical rramev,Iol'k 1'01' conflict
resolution, the different models to approach conflicts of Furlong (2005). the conflict
management concepts or Avruch Clnd Black (1996), (Fry, 1997) and Mann's theories of
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political power relations as the origin and escalating of ethnic cleansing (Mann, 2005:
Suzuki, 2005). "ethnic cleansin8 is modem h('(,lll:';C it is the dnl'k side or democracy"
(Mann, 2005: I 10), Additionall), C'thnic cleansing (genocide) is the outcome of four
interrelated sets of power networks: ideological. economic, military and political (Mann,
2005; Suzuki, 2005). To understand ethnic cleansing stated Mann (2005), "we need a
sociology of power more than a special psychology of perpetrators as disturoed 01'
psychotic people-though some may he" (Mnnn. 2005:9),
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This chapter provided the conceptual and theoretical framework of the study. As
genocide is complex and multidimensional. the study was multi-paradigmatic and
multidisciplinary. However. the socio-economic impacts of the genocide in Rwanda
were specifically conducted "vithin the geogr8phy or conflict. a sub-discipline of
pol itical geography. As stated above. political geography is critical to understanding
interactions between ocieties and natural resources but. it needs other disciplincs to
achieve its goals (Reyna and Downs. 1994). Within these disciplines. specific theories
are selected to describe or explain phenomena. Among the theories identified in this
chapter. the cultural materialism approach of Harris appeared to be the most suitable for
this study, The latter has the advantage to analyze conflict iiy simultaneously exploring
several dimensions and more specifically to understand conflicts through the lens of
in frastructure. structure and super,tructure.
However. it i. evident from thc litcr<1turt' revicw that therc arc limitations to the differcnt
approaches mentioned above. including the main approach to the study. Given these
limitations, this study advocated the use of an integrated and holistic perspective that
recognised the multiple and complex factors related to personal. economic.. ocial and
political cau es. Therefore. the reduction of conflict situations and the improvement of
the quality of li fe 01' individuals and communities necessitated a multi-pronged approach
that targeted the complex and interrelated causes of societal problems, A reviev" of the
above perspectives Indicated that each approach contributed subst8ntially 10 a greater





English, et of. (2002: 195) stated that "the fundamental view of researchers is that the
more you know about other people's work in your field, the better you can approach
your own research". In this respect this chapter is an overview of how genocide studies
shifted from a mono-political and historical study to multidisciplinary studie<; including
geography, and from individual studics to collectivc and comparative studies of
genocidc. The discussion will make an attempt to bring together thenries within thc
re earch that has been conducted thu rar. describe events and show how the
phenomcna of genocide has becn understood by scholars. The rcvicw will also bc
guided by comparisons with incidcnts of genocide in the world to "determine both area
of fundamental commonality and or ignificant differences" (Hultenbach, 1998:89-90).
According to Glover (200 I), some wars and massacres seem primitive. Between
neighbours this hostility is so common tha! it sccms to be the human condition. Some of
these hostilitics arc containcd and others Ilmc lip into wars. 1ll8S, acres and/or genocidc.
The issue of genocide is morc complcx than .iust two ethnic groups attacking each oth 1'.
With regard to this, Keane (1995), an Irish GBC .i0urnalist with specialised knowledge
on Africa and Rwanda in particular rejects the widely held percertion that Rwanda's
slaughter was the simrle consequence 01' tribal antagonisms. Similarly. Glover (2001:
141) argued that the origins of A frican tribal wars, gcnocide and massacl'es "'are more
complex than the ancient hatred account allows"
Despite this genocide has been described as indescribable, unbelievable, beyond
comprehension. un fathomable and a mystery (Totten, 1998:59-81), educators and
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researchers have tried to assist people today and those or ruture generations to gain an
understanding (Totten, 2002)
However, recent literaturc on genocide has cmphC1si. cd the political ancl historicfll
aspects and much is still left undone about. ocial. economic and environmcntal
dimensions (Buhaug. 2004). In the countries where genocide occurred. particularly in
Rwanda. the role of the media. land. rcsourccs flnd thc political. social and
p ychological factor that playcd a part in shaping thc genocidc. have been given Iittlc
attention ( Adelman. 1999; Gasana. 200 I: Keane. 1995; Utterwulghe, 1999). For
instance. during the genocide in Rwanda "not everyone at the State Department (USA)
agrees that the hate broadcasting Radio Television des Mille Collines (RTLM) played a
key role in thc genocide' ·(Adelman. 1999: 104).
This chapter attempts to understand the concept of genocide as prevIous cholars
defined it, its causes. where it occurred. its impacts on dirferent people and their
environment. It will also present fllternativc solutions which were provided to societies
in the aftermath of genocide.. ,1\. connicts arise from political. cconomic. social and
environmental issues. the methods of conllict rcsolution and reconstruction have often
sprung from the causes of such connicts. By eliminating the causes people can eliminate
the effects (Adejeji. 1999).
According to yankanzi (1999). somc gcnocide. wcre morc racial. ethnic (Armcnians.
Tutsi . .Jews) and others not. The communist system created a new typc of genocide or
the political and social kind where victims belonged to rh,~ same racial group as their
killers. Genocides were also aimed at eliminating a real or potential threat. spreading
terror. acquiring economic wealth (the most universal form used by European
expansion) or implementing a beliel'. a theory or an ideology. People have killed in the
name of Christ, Allah. Hitler. Stalin and Mao have been directly responsible for
pogroms. The most immediate consequence that ensues from the very nature of
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genocide was the disappearance (l" people. the exodus and social. economical and
cultural degradation (Chalk el 01" 1990: Mann. 2005; yankanzi, 1999).
The chapter begins by looking at the definilion 01' the genocide and its variables [IS
provided by the United atiolls in 19-1R and <;chol[lr of the Twentieth Century. It will
then deal not only with the real causes of genocide in the Twentieth Ccntur)/
(Appendices I and 2). but also their impacts and the way ocicties have recovered from
them. This will be done using a multidisciplin[lry comparative approach. In addition. the
review of the literature on genocide in Rvvanda will go beyond the classic political and
historical aspects by focusing more on the underdeveloped sacio-economic aspects
which either influenced planning 01' implementing the genocide.
3.2. GE OCIDE IN THE 201'11 CENTURY
Genocides have been in the world. from the beginning of civilizations. From Antiquity
massacres to the European witch-hunt in the 1iddle Age, genocide extended to the 20 lh
Century. For about 300 years. during the I,l!e Middle Age and Renaissance Period. the
Christian church was directly 01' indirectly rc,ronsible for the arrest, torture and
execution of persons believed to WOI' hip Satan or express heretical religious idea,
(Robinson, 2005). Unfortunately. history repeated itself. Ancient atrocitie. against
American and Australian aboriginals continued into the 20th Century which witnessed
many cases of genocide. Genocide occurred in Bosnia-Her7.egovina. in Namibia, in
CRmbodia, in China. lISSR. Turkey. CiCrmRn)·. Poland. and recently in R\Vanda to cite a
few cauntrie (Destcxhc. 1996: Prllnicr. i 995: Robinson. 2005).
For some historians, the first genocide of the 20 tl1 Century was the one 01' Hereros in
Namibia by Germans between 1904 ,111c! 1907 (Robinson. 2005; Chalk cl al. 1(90). For
others it was more EUI·o-centric. 11 \v(l<; rather the Armenian genocide which claimed 1.5
million victims between 1915 and 1922 (White. 19(8). Though genocide has been in the
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world sincc the early ages, the c()ncCi~t has onlv COIllC into usc quitc reccntly (Chalk Cl
al.. 1990).
3.2.1. Review of defin itions
The term 'Genocide' was coincd h) a .iurist named Raph(lel I,emkin. a Polish Jewish
Scholar in 1944 by combining the Creek word 'gcnos' (race) with the Latin word
'caedere'(killing)(Destexhe. 1996:Chalk el 0/.. 1990: History Place.1999).
Genocide as defined by the United ations in 194R "means any of the following acts
commined with intend to de. tro)l. in wholc or in part. Cl notional. ethnic. racial or
religious gl'Oup. including (a) killing memhcrs ol'thc gl'Oup (h) causing serious hodily ()I'
mental harm to members of the group (c) deliberately inflicting on the group conditions
of life calculated to bring about its physical destruction in whole or in part (d) imposing
measures intended to prevent births within the group(e)forcibly transferring children of
the group to another group" (Chalk el 0/, 1990; Encyclopaedia r3rilClnni a. 2007:
Destexhe, 1996: 5; The Ilislor: Plnce.19(9),This definition of the United Nations
Convention on the prevention 01' punishmcnt of the crime of genocide has not changed
o far,
The definition ahove has been fl'Om time lO time reviewed and cnriched and even
subjected to controversies by historians of genocide, It has been shown that all Illass
murder or massacres are not necessarily genocide (Staub. 2003) hul also one can
conceive genocide where there is no murder (Sidney & Shirley, 2003), Genocide
according to McCullulll (1995:105) is delihel'ate murder born of the myth that one
ethnic gl'Oup. race or creed is superior to another and that it is Ihus legitimate to
eliminate that "other" to gain power. It is the most notorious crimc against humanity
recognised by interna(ional law, The massacres of the 1990s in Rwanda. according to
Carvocoressi (2005:0:)0) were the clearest instances of genocide since the adoption in
1948 ofrhe genocide convention hy the United ation. ( ).
IC)
Recalling Raphael Lemkin's definition o('gcnocicle, Muberan7,iza (2004) argues that one
of five acts is suf'ficienl to cnn~titulc gcnocidc. Ilowevcl'. onc or other or these acts
qualifies as genocide when it is committed with the intention to destroy a group.
Genocide is committed with the intention to destroy a group in all or in part. It is
probably the most decisive element in the qualitication of genocide. Acts directed
against a state do not constitute genocide. Some crimes against humanity and crimes of
war must not be confused with acts of genocide if they do not enter into the detinition of
this concept. For genocide, it is neccssary that the authors or uime have the intcntion to
destroy the targeted group in all or in part. The number of victims doe. not mattcr.
According to Destexhe (1996). "the speci ficity or genocide does not arise from the
extent of the killings" (Destexhe. 1996:4). In this regard. Ervin Staub (19R9; 2003)
changed the classic definition with his contrasting definition of' mass killing. For him.
the notion or mass killing is no longer enough to define the genocide. On the contrary,
declarations as the one that affirmed that the Tutsis in Rwanda had to be wiped out. in a
manner that the future generations would wonder how a Tutsi looks like, rather denote
the intention to destroy the whole group (Mubcranziza, 2004:6).
Genocide is committed against Cl national, ethnic. racial or religious group. The crimes
against humanity that would he committed against a group of {ourists or travelers would
not be qualified as genocide (Muberanziza. 2004). According to the juridical definition
of genocide, the targeted group is a national, ethnic group, a racial group or a religious
group. For instance. allied bomhers in World War 11 did not commit genocide (Staub.
2003). In this regard, Melvern (2000:250) stated that, genocide can be illustrated by the
words contained in AdolfHitler' order to his commanders in August 22,193: "Thus for
the time being I have sent to the East only my"Death's Head Units" with the orders to
kill without pity or mercy all men. women. and children of Polish race or language.
Only in such a way will we win the vital space that we need. Who still talks nowaday.
about 1\ rmen ians?"
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Genocide can consist or not in murder. "he only intention tl' destroy a group in all 01" in
part, gives to the murder an element that makes the murder a crime of genocide.
Genocide can consist or a serious C1ttilck against thc physical C1nd mental integrity of'
people. One can conceive genocide where there i. no murder although all genocides
combine murder and other acts uch as rape and acts or torture. Therefore. acts of
genocide need not kill or cause the deaths of members of a group (Sidney & hirley..
2003). Torture. per. ecution, political mpe. displClcement. deprivation, threats of death
and various other actions arc C1lso included in the definition or genocide. Genocide mCl)'
comprise of purpo. eful . ubmissiveness or the group to conditions of ex istcnce leading to
total or partial physicClI destruction. The deprivation or food and health care can be seen
as an act of genocide because starvation leads to the destruction of a particular group in
whole or in part (Butler, 2007: Mann, 2()05: Muberanziza. 2004).
Genocide consists of measures aimed at hindering births or the transfer of children or
one group to another group. Rapes and sexual tortures are attacks to physical and mental
integrity of victims. A Iso. by transferring children from one group to another, they
acquire another familial identity and the victim group loses its members and the risks of
dying out (Muberan7.i7.a. 2004).
From time to time the definition above has been reviewed and enriched and even
subjected to controversies by historians of genocide. For Chalk ef al. "although the
U, ited Nations definition of genocide m(ll'ked a milestone in international law. the UN
definition is of liltle use to scholars" (Chalk ef al.. 1990: 10) and he added that 'the lack
of rigour in the UN definition is resp0nsihle for much of the c()Ill'usion lll(l[ plagues
scholarly work in the field' (Chalk ef 01.. 1990:11). Genocide according to I\I!cCullum
(1995) is a deliberate murder born of the myth that one ethnic group. race or creed is
superior to another.
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Some scholars have underlined thl' rolc cd'the st:ltC in implementing genocide and that
of the international communit),'s rcsponsihilities (Karen, 1996: McCullum, 1994:
yankanzi, 1999; Semelin. 20(5). )ankClnl.i (1999:1-7) defined genocide as "the
promotion and execution of policies by a state or its agents that result in the deaths 01' a
ubstantial portion or a group". Knren (1990)dcfined it as n "distinct and particular form
of mass violence and. as such, concel'l1s not only the region it might occur in 8[ a
particular point in time. but also the international community and all its constituents
parts." However, other scholars ( idney & Shirley .. 2003: Staub, 200"; Verwimp. 2003)
singled out a number 01' prohlems with the definition of genocide. It was for instance
shown that all m<lSS mUl'der 01' massacres al'c not necessari Iy genocide (Stauh, 2()0)) and
also one can conceive genocide where there is no mlll'dcr (Sidney & . hirley, 20(3),
Researchers have the choice of limiting their use of the word "genocide" to the very fe v
cases in which there is absolutely nl) douht that thi, word applies (i.e. aZ.i holocaust.
Bosnia, Rwanda) or broadening il.l.; use tl1 Cc\VCI' Imge-scale massacres and take the risk
of losing the power of the word. Onc can argue that the term has power when it is u ed
to define just those events (such a. the holocaust) that seem different from other large-
scale massacres (Verwimp, 20()]: 20(7).
3.2.2. Evolution of genocide studies
Genocide studies. which helong to n hroild stud) nI' conflicts, evolved rrom SOCIO-
historical studies to multidisciplinary slUdies. This considerably improved theories or
genocide and has made it more understandable. Hence, causes or genocide are not
merely the ancient hatred among ethnic groups. Genocide as well as other conflicts is
multidimensional, this is why scholars in the 20 111 Century approacherl conflicts.
especially genocide through multipl~ parndigllls including the geogmphy 01' conflicts
and geography of ethnic violence (Toft. 2004: Wikipcdia, 2(07).
Conflicts have becn defined as Cl naturnl and inevitable part or all human social
relationships. They occur nt all levels or ~ociety-intrapsychic. interpersonal, intrngroup.
intergroup, intranational and international ([)c Dreu. 2007; Hamburg, 1993). For Laue
(1993:256), conflict is defincd as "escCilflted nCllurfll competition between two or more
parties over scarce resources, powcr [Jnd prestigc." Parties in conflict belicve they have
incompatible goals, and their aim is to ncutralise, g:lin advantage over, injure or destroy
one another (Laue, 1993:257). Conllict is rclational ::lIld cultural since we all are part or
various groups with speci fic cultures (Lebaron, 2003). However, according to Fry el al.
(1997), conflict although inevitable, is not inherently pathological, ick behaviour or
always dysfunctional. Some conllicts al'(' harmrul hut in somc C8SCS, conllicts may
improve society and social relation on a long-term ba. is. Conllict can be a constructive
force in social life (Fry et aI., 1997). Some multiethnic I'clations become extremely
ethnic cleansing while other do not (Mann, 2(05).
Scholars in the 20 111 Century improved the understanding 01' gcnocidcs and went beyond
the simple description or the ancient hatred as theil' main cause (Mamdani (2001);
Melvern (2000): aimak (2001): yankanzi (1999): Pottier (2002) Prunier (1995); and
Staub (1989: 2003). The work by Nyankanzi for instance (1999) showed that all
genocides were not ethnic or racial. According to Karen (1996), there is no common
cause of genocide. Naimak (200 I) attributed the roots or the European ethnic cleansing
to the nationalism of the late nineteenth Century. In his publication "When victim
become killers, colonialism, nativism and the genocide in Rwanda" Mamdani (2001: 9-
13: 19-20) attempts to understand the dynamics behind the slaughter by exploring the
difference between settlers and native.'. Ilis theory has made genocide in general and in
Rwanda in particular more understandablc. In a special way, the works or Linda
Melvern (2000) and Johan Pottier (2002) contributed to the best understanding of the
causes of genocide in Rwanda and its aftcrmath of genocide as a tragedy. Rwandan
politicians manipulated the history and wrongly considered Hutu ethnic group a. nativcs
and Tutsi as settlers.
Other scholar such as Toft (2004) and Gasper (2004) approached the issuc of conflicts
and genocide in particular within the paradigm or the geography or ethnic violence. For
them, conflicts are complex phcnoll1cna "",hich arc either the result or socio-political.
and economic disintegration. The studies 01' Gasper (2004). Guillebaud (2002) and
Moser and Clark (2001) emphasise for inslflnce the world market and massive poverty
as one of the cause of genocide in addition to thc colonial legacy and the indifference
of Western ruling classes. Similarly. it was found that onc of the causes of genocide in
many parts of the world has been the extension of the vital space (Chalk ct al. 1990; The
History Place. 1999). Elsewhere. quoted by Hinton. Maybury-Lewis describes how
genocide atrocities aimed at "progress" and economic motivmions in the lJSA. He
mentions TheodOl'e Roosevelt's .justification 01' the West ward expansion of the United
tates by arguing that his real ambition wa. the land (Hinton. 2002).
The theoretical link between geography. society and conflicts was highlighted hy
Ferguson (1994) when he states that genocides have always negative consequences on
infrastructure. structure and super.lructure. Inspired hy the cultural materialism
approach to conflict of Harris (1968: 1979). Fcrguson (1994) argued that the most
obvious potential infrastructural consequence of war is the acquisition of'territory. In the
same way. Toft's (2004) theory of the indivisihility of the territory in his WOI'k The
Geograp/~y of Ethnic Violence: Id('ntity, Interests and the Indivisihilitv 0/ Territor]'
(2004) showed the relevance of geographical elements in the understanding of conflicts.
Besides the shift from a socio-historical study to multidisciplinary studies. another
important evolution came from the comparative approach rromoted by scholar in the
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century. Comparative genocide studies refers to other incidents of genocide declares
Huttenhach (1998: 89-90). "to determine both areas of fundamental commonality and of
ignificant differences." This scholar of the holocaust thinks that the study or other
genocides increasingly raises questions not yet posed by scholars of the holocaust. and
challenges some or their fundamental assumptions (Huttenbach. 1998). The comparative
approach helps also to fight the tClllptation to consider genocides as more than human:
"The more onc studies othcr instanccs of genocide. thc tcmptRtion lO treat thcm
as more than a hUIllRn act tends to wC<lkcn. Seen singly. the individual genocidc
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raises the same seemingly unanswcl'ahlc que. tions: Ilow was it possible? and
What on earth does it mCCln? Plflced alongside other genocides, the 'uniqueness'
of the isolated event quickly diminishes as hasic commonalities are unearthed.
The human capacity to carry out extermination becomes less exceptional and
more quotidian ... Seen collectively, genocides automatically demystify
themselves and become all too human, far less pathological and much more




Thus, the causes and impacts of the gcnocide in RwandR will be reviewed with
comparison with other genocides (.Iews. Russian, Armenian, Bosnian, and Cambodian)
which occurrcd in the 20 111 century. From these genocides, the ideas Rnd plan In
implementing Rwanda's genocide mRy pl'Ooably have been found.
3.2.3. Causes of genocide
As stated above, there is no common cause of genocide; it all depends on the differcnt
historical contexts of each country Rnd how perpetrators define the group and how they
determine who is a member (Karen. 1996).
Scholars differ considerably in their opinions about the causes of genocide. The
explanation of genocide as a simple ethnic connict is generally linked to those who tend
to give prominence to the "essentialist" identily explanation while others tend to present
the genocide RS the result of an "instrumcntalised" political manipulation (Karekezi.
2003). The essentialist chool of thought centres on the ethnic connicts in Africa, "an
uncompromising and antagonistic dimension of identity" (Karekezi, 2003). It stresses
the often spontaneous and popular character of ethnic confl'Ontation. The instrumentalist
school of thought considers ethnic antagonism as the rcsult of R fight between different
political groups which manipulate the people using ethnicity or identity as a pretext for
mobilising them for their own interest. These connicts are invariably cRused by the
manipulation of the elite in their struggle for thc control of economic resources, political
power and centuries of hatred and predation. The instrumentalist school has been used to
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explain why and how genocide and most connicts occurred in the history of mankind
(Karekezi.2003).
Recent connict studies (Gasana, 2001: McCullum, 1994) revealed that genocide was
generated from socio-economic problems and the way they are managed by states and
political leaders. The losses or livelihood resulting from environmental. carcities of
arable land and water have led to conl1icts including genocide (Ohlsson. 200 I). In
Kosovo" earcities. by way or loss 01' livclihoods. merely provided opportunistic
political forces to mobilize people made vulnerable by poverty into atrocious acts"
(Ohlsson. 200 I). It has been shown that if young men are unable to find alternative
livelihoods in the cities or in other. ectors besides agriculture. they are extremely easy to
mobilise in one or another movement or even the militia. This is particularly so if they
are promised land, livelihoods or even looting. This was one of the factors which
enabled the "genoeidaires" of Rwanda to mobilise a large part of the population as
perpetrators (Ohlsson, 200 I).
In Europe, the main causes of connicts and genocide were the disintegration of former
empires in the Central and East-Southern regions in the late 19
111
Century and the need
for their restoration by Nationalist. in the early 20 111 Century. In his book Fires (If
Hatred: Ethnic Cleansing in Twentieth- Ccnlwl J Europe, orman M. aimark (200 I)
argues that ethnie cleansing is rooted in the European nationalism of the late nineteenth
century and found its most virulent expression in the Twentieth Century as modern
states and societies began to organise themselves by ethnic criteria. The first genocide of
the 20 111 Century was the genocide of Christian Armenians during the World War I
(1915-1918) in Turkey. situated in the South Cast of Europe cOlllmonly called "The
Balkans". Between one and two million people were killed by the Political Party "The
Young Turks" who exploited religiolls. cultural. economic and political dirrcrcnce. to
exclude Armenians from the empire (Chalk el of.. 1990: 2S 1-2R5).
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Jewish genocide, in Europe, was carried out during World War II (1939-1945). The
"Holocaust" was the culmination of Centuries of European anti-Semitism and the rise of
ethnic nationalism in Eastern Europe. Hitler wanted to extend Germany's borders by
creating a pure German Empire, the 'Greater German Reich". Jews were victims of
expansionist politics and they were especially targeted because they promoted liberal
political parties and they had great businesses in Europe. Most Jews in Germany lived in
cities and were grossly overrepresented in trade and the professions. Jews made up 13%
of doctors, 16% of all lawyers and 40% of all metal dealers. They owned one fifth of all
private banks and four fifths of all department stores (Steinberg, 1991). In Vienna
(Austria), of the doctors and dentists, 51.6 percent were Jewish, as were 62 percent of
the lawyers (Chalk et al., 1990). However, according to Browning (2000) two factors
distinguished the Nazi holocaust from other genocides. One was the totality and scope
of intent i.e. the goal of killing every last Jew, men, women and children throughout the
Nazi Empire (Fig 3.1). Second was the means employed i.e. the administrative,
bureaucratic and technological capacities ofa modem nation-state and western culture.
Figure 3.1: Concentration and Deaths camps in Central Europe in 1939.
Source: Rosenberg, 1990. Accessed online on October 4, 2005 at http:// www.history
1990.about.com/library/holocaust/b/maps.htrn
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Genocide occurred in Bosnia-Herzegovina. one of the former Yugoslavian Communist
Republics in the south-east of r~lII"ope between 1990 and 1995.The creation of a new
and vastly expanded Serbian Republic. a 'Greater Serbia"' out of the ruins of the Old
Yugoslavia (Federation arti ficially created after World War 11). was the main cause or
genocide in Bosnia. "Ethnic Cleansing"' was the process of creating ethnically pure
Serbian regions through systematic murder and expulsions. The genocide in Bosnia is
often presented by historians as a religiou. conflict between Muslims. Catholics and
Orthodox Churches. Alain Destexte (1996) thinks otherwise. "The war in Rosnia ha
been concerned with control over territory rather thnn over the inhabitants (Destexhe.
1996: 19). The latter also argued tllilt "Thc Serh's initial ohjective was to repossess what
was considered to be Serbian territory by removing all non- 'erbs" (Destexhe. 1996: I 9).
On the Asian continent communism as a socio-political and economic doctrine was the
context in which the genocidc took place. notahly in Cambodia. RussiR and China
(Destexhe. 19(6). During the regimc of Pol Pot. leader of the COll1munist Khmer Rouge
(1976-1977), Cambodia experienced one of the worst human tragedies or the last
Century. As in Nazi Germany, the Khmer Rouge (Red Cambodians) communist leaders
combined extremist ideology with ethnic animosity and disregard for human life to
produce repression. misery and murder on a massive scale. In some other Asian
countries such as Russia and China. communism was a paradigm that created a new
relationship between people and power on the one hand and people and the economy on
the other hand. This culminated in conflicts including genocide (Chalk er 01.. 1990)
In Africa. the notion of genocide in Ihe pre-colonial period ,"vas relalively alien.
However. certain tribes may have practiced limited human sacrifices to . Rtisfy their
gods (Nyankanzi. 1999). Nonetheless. Africa is the continent that has suffered the most
from genocide. The first genocide in the 20
lh
Century was one of Hereros in Namibia
(Robinson. 2005). In 1904. The German colonial policy implied brutal massacres and
ruthless deportRtion 01' native Ilereros and the violence necessRry to Rchievc it. The
Hereros were deported into the desert. Poisoning water holes ensured the death of most
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of the survivors. "By 1911 only ahout 16,000 Hereros out of the 60,000 to 80,000
population of 1903 were left. Only about 2.000 of them were men" (Mann, 2005: 105).
In Africa as well as in Australia and the Americas. genocide and the strategy or dividing
people in colonies was used to conquer the power and then to exploit human and natural
resources (Semclin. 2005). Yflnkfln7.i (1999) ohserved that the 1960s marked the end of
colonialism in most African countries and the heginning 01'8 rnrm ol'neo-coloniHlism in
which elf-styled. western-educated elite became the instrument through \ hich a neo-
coloniser exploited and ensl8ved the loc81 people. Additionally. Nyankanzi (1999)
believes that the behaviour of today's African rulers is no dirrerent rrom that of the
Seventeenth Century A frican kings who sold their people into slavery to control the
political and economic pOlver.
3.2.4. Socio-economic impacts of genocide
The socio-economic impacts of genocide in the Twentieth Century were basically the
destruction of human lives. socio-cullUral disintegration, destruction of macro-economic
and institutional infrastructure, the displacement of people through exile and refugee
movements, the lack of models in the society, the degradation of rural economies and
spreading of disease. Genocide has also had moral effects on the international
community (Herman, 2006; Karen. 1996; Prunier, 1995:336-355)
From a social and psychological point or view, the most outstanding effect of the
genocide was obviously the loss of li fe and post-genocide trauma. For example the
enormity of loss in human lives has affected .lews socially. psychologically and
economically. Unlike survivors who left Europe for the new nation of Israel in 1948,
others remained on the physical and emotional soil of countries where they grew up as
refugees or second class citizens (Browning, 2000). Due to genocide, half million were
killed and another six hundred thousand were deported to neighhouring countries (Chalk
et aI., 1990:270). Cambodia lost a big number of its population (2million) and 630,000
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people left the country (Appendix 1). Radical social reform resulted in the death of
hundreds of thousands of Cambodians through mass executions and physical privation
(See Fig.3.2 for the distribution of killing fields in Cambodia). The survivors of
genocide have suffered extreme psychological trauma that requires special attention
from mental health professionals. In Cambodia the Khmer Rouge implemented a policy
of forced migration of the entire population to the countryside. This genocide
contributed to the break up of Cambodian families and social life as almost all
Cambodian families lost relatives during this period. Educational institutions (education,
health care, law) were decimated by the targeted killing of all intellectuals and "people
wearing glasses". The "old society"- the educated, the wealthy, Buddhist monks, police,
doctors, lawyers, teachers and former government officials were eliminated (Chalk et
al., 1990; The History Place, 1999).




• Mass Burial Sites




Source: Yale, 2004. Accessed online on October 6, 2004
at http:/www.Yale.edu/cgp/mapslmaps 7579.html
According to Robinson (2005), in Australia, between 1910 and 1970, between one in
three and one in ten indigenous children were forcibly removed from their families. As a
result, people were uprooted culturally and were placed with white families in order to
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absorb "these people" into the generClI population. 1\11 genocide survivors experienced
dispossession, vulnerability and nostalgia which have had psychosocial effects, within
the country and in the diaspora (ClakClvian. 200 I: Realchange. 200 I). The denial of
genocide by countries and individuals such as F3arnes 'the father' of post-war holocaust
deniers, AI1hur R.Butz. .lame. Madole. Paul Rassinicr and David Jrving to cite a few
(Neville. 1999; Wikipedia. 2007) reinfOl'ced divisions. hatred and resentment among
populations affected. In the great la"es region. thc denial contaminated the sub-region
with the genocidClI ideology. The denial of genocide hy perpetrators is another issue
which slowed down reconciliation alter thc genocide. The currenl and past govcl'llmcnt
of Turkey have denied that the genocide actually happcned (Robinson. 2005). JClpan
denied the Nanking Massacre in China in 1937 and the war connict len a legacy of
distrust. which even today tarnishes relations betwecn Japan and other countries of ~ast
Asia. The Japanese government has maintained that the death toll is greatly exaggcrClted.
Some politicians have even claimed that it never happened (Robinson, 2005). In
Rwanda, instead of condemning what perpetrators did. many scholars are more
interested by theories of the "double-genocide" thesis. The latter argue that the
Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) committed killings among Rwanda's Hutu population
before. during and after 1994 (Vcrwimp. 2003: 424).
On the neighbouring Rwandan borders with Congo. Burundi and Tanzania, the
continuation of the genocide plan through guerrilla action and terrorism cost the lives of
hundreds of civilians. This action obliged the government to maintain costly .ecurity
action in terms of human and financial resources. In other \.vOl'ds. the dcstabilisation of
the whole region was not the least problem (Adeje.i i. J999).
Another negative socio-cultural impact of genocide has been the lack 01' trust as
genocide has becn planned by sl8te officials and other Icaders. The planning and the
implementation of the Na7,i Jewish Policy \Vas carried out by German Police (The
Gestapo). individuals or the bureaucracy. the business community. medical and legal
professions and even the German Churches ( Steinberg. 1991). In Bosnia. the "ethnic
:11
cleansing" was planned by intcllecluClls. political and religious authorities especiCllly
Orthodox Churches (Bassiouni. 19(4).
The main characteristic or counlries in thc post gcnocide erCl is the destruction of
infrastructure and the collectivisation and Clppropriation of the land. In Camhodia
conflicts arose when displaced peasants returned to their former home to find that others
had appropriated their land in their absence (Vickery. 1986). The ame situation was
prevalent in Rwanda when refugees retul"lled fl"Om exile hctween 1994 and 1995. In Fast
Asia. whi le many other countries h8vc enjoycd dcc8des of gl"Owth. C8mhodin rcmains
under-developed socially and cconomically. Cambodia·s. industrial developmcnt ha"
been slow hecause of a lack of technicians and competent personnel. Most or the people
returned to agriculture and former qualified persons who lost their privilege or tho e
who did not accept the change !led abroad. All moveable pumps used in irrigation were
looted by the returning population or by dep<ll·ting forces to prevent their usc. In addition
there was insufficient raw material and insul'ficicnt power (Vickcry. 1986).
Migrations and refugees are one of the most important impacts of genocide. Besides
deaths. helpless refugees arc forced into camps where they live in appalling conditions
with tens of thousands lacking access to proper shelter. food and water. They lose their
dignity because they have to exist on handouts and are never left long enough in one
location to producc and sell (Sidney & Shirley. 2003). Approximately 50% or Bosnia-
Herzegovina's pre-war population 01'4.3 million were displaced during the 43 months of
war. Over I million of the displaced persons remained within the country while another
1.5 million were dispersed throughout 25 ho. t nations (Wubs. 199R). 110snians wcrc
subjectcd to mass deportation while Serbians started a systcmatic resettlcmcnt in 130sni<1.
Bosnian homes. businesses. cities and vi lIages were destroyed. Serbians appropriated
and looted properties of Bosnians and this led Bosnians to dispossession and loss of
dignity (Griffith .. 2006). In most African countries. displaccment combined with
extreme poverty was always accompanied hy cpidemic di. C8ses cspccially malaria <lnd
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HIV/AIDS. The high rate of HIV/AIDS infection in countries whic
h suffered from
genocide is due mostly to rape and povetiy (Garrett, 2005; Hamilton, 20
00).
The genocide affected the International Community and it showed the w
orld's weakness
to prevent it and punish perpetrators. It is in fact difficult and impossib
le to identify all
murderers, for the mere reason that many witnesses were either killed
or were hidden
during the genocide (Aguillar, 1998). In this regard, Souleyman Seyfi O
gun, a genocide
analyst states that the relationship between historical events and the la
w is still vague.
The gap between victims and perpetrators and the difficulty of person
alising crime has
had a traumatic effect on Western moral life and caused a "hol
ocaust-obsession
syndrome" which has led Western nations to seek new examples of
genocide in the
world to ease the permanent moral pressures (Ataov, 2001 :241). T
his explains the
silence of Western countries during several genocides.
One of the main issues after genocide adds Souleyman (cited in Ata
ov, 2001) is the
inability to personalise the crime because it is clear that such cases invo
lve the complex
interference of various institutions, which seem hard to personalise. In
other words, it is
difficult to identify the murderers and those who gave them the orde
rs. Indeed many
patiicipants who took part in the murder have defended themselves by
saying "we were
only obeying orders" (Ataov, 2001 :240). In Addition, the scale of cri
me, for example
the number of the victims, is so large that even the most rigorous inve
stigation will not
satisfy the public conscience (Ataov, 2001).
Genocide is different from war; the destruction of the physical environ
ment is minimal
compared to social and economic destruction. During war, opponent fo
rces are fighting,
whereas in the genocide, defenceless victims undergo mass killing
s (Shaw, 2003).
However, environmental impacts have been registered in the history of
genocide mainly
air and water pollution and ecological disturbances. Weapons used d
uring the war in
Bosnia by NATO, especially bombs (depleted uranium) have been h
armful and have
killed both soldiers and civilians according to Kurykin (2001) and
Comkfor (2004).
:n
People died of leukaemia; they contracted respiratory illnesses and deformities
associated with radio-activity. The destruction or industrial complexes both chemical
and petrochemical has had perilous consequcnces !or human. plant C1nd animal life.
Protected areas. forests. landscapes and soil were scriously damaged. The Danube River
for example had its flora and fauna destroyed and despite its poisoned water provided
drinking water to some 10 million people in the I'egion (Kurykin. 200 I; Comkfor. 2004).
Devastation to forests and biodiversity argued !\dley and Grant (2004) are con. equences
of modern warfare including gcnocide. These environmental catastrophe. are C1ggravated
by the fact that ecological protection and restoration become a low priority during and
after conflicts. The threat to the biodiversity increascd after displaced persons rcturned
to the already overpopulated country. faced with no space to live. they had little option
but to inhabit the forest reserves (!\dley and Clrant. 2(04).
In Africa, genocide was the source of extreme poverty amongst a large number of
refugees. Genocide left refugees. displaced persons. widows. orphans. disabled and
unaccompanied children. Genocide in Africa reinforced divisions and hatred among
social groups. Africans were victims of murder. starvation. exhaustion and diseases (The
History Place. 1999). It also had devastating effects on agriculture and the rural
economy. health delivery systems and education.
In Rwanda. the massive displacement. new human settlements and land-use led to the
destruction of phy ical landscapes and infrastructure. cw human .ettlements have
exacerbated environmenta I problems (Tiemessen. 20(4). Post-genocide Rwandan
villagisation (Jmidugudu) required a great deal of deforestation to find space. wood for
construction and fuel. This led also to soil ero ion in many parts of the country. The risk
to the alre8dy endangered population of mountain gorilla. and animals in thc national
parks from the violence was ot' minimClI concern to perpetrntors and victims during the
genocide. In Cambodia. the war and the genocide brought ecological disturbances. The
impact of genocide resulted in the destruction of 35% of forests and the contamination
of water not only in the country but 81so the whole region. In addition. land mines
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utilised during the war made the country dangerous I'm larming, grazing and tourism
purposes (Adley and Grant. 2004).
3.2.5. Socio-political reconstruction after the genocide
Government and private policie. have heen made in variou lields to cope with genocide
impacts. Countries basically concentrated on national unity and reconciliation.
agriculture, settlement, education and infra. tructurc (!\lanv. 200 I).
National unity and reconciliation ha. been a hard task I'm people and gnvernments ,1I1d
so far some antagonists are still looking fmward to revenge. ror others. the way (0
reconciliation is a fact. For this purpose, international trials for genocide perpetrators
were set at Nuremberg in Germany I'm the azi genocide. Arusha in Tanzania for the
Rwandan genocide and The Hague in etherlands for the Bosnian genocide (United
Nations Institute of Peace, 1995), According to official ligures released by the National
Service of Gacaca Juridictions, in Rwanda, 4 162 people were judged between March
2005 when the trials began and October the same year, Of the number, 496 (12%) were
acquitted (Hirondelle News Agency. 2006:2),
Education has been the other great hope for societies recovering from the genocide,
Ataov (2001) and Ndolimana (2003) have underlined the key role of education in the
reconstruction of countries from genocide, The pedagogical principle of "linking general
knowledge to practice. learning to production (lnd school to society"(Ataov. 200 I) was
arplied in Cambodia to achieve national reconstruction through education. The starting
point was to ensure school attendance by all children of school age and to eradicate
illiteracy, In the same way. Ataov (200 I), a Turkish historian states that. how two
peoples mutually throttled each other is useless. but the knowledge of how we lived in
peace is priceless. He added that we ,hould not lorgel that cn-cnordinated reasoning of
civilian histories has generated much more positive results than one-sided political
)5
.judgements'· (Ataov. 2001 :2(1). !\ddition:l1l:'. Ndolil1lanC1 invites all Rwandans and
those who assist in its reconstruction to invcst in the education of the youth (Ndolimana.
2003).
3.2.6. Economic reconstruction after the 2cnocide
Agriculture and rehabilitation of hasic infrastructure have been tile key for economic
and environmental reconstruction. The key" to both Cflmhodia's economic recover)' and
its cohesion a an independent state, hnve depended on agricullllrnl recovery nnd
development. The state. via its banks. also loaned money to the agricultural sector for
purchase of animals and equipment. L,oans were given to fishing groups. handicralts and
the provincial commercial office for the purchase or rice. In addition, agricultural
producers were organised in "solidarity groups"(Vickery, I 986). In Rwanda. despite
poverty and insecurity in some parts of the country between 1994 and 1998, farming has
taken a new turn especially towards cash crops such as coffee and tea in the
reconstruction effort. Rwanda hac; hefore and after the genocide a predominantly
agricultural economy which suppol1ed over 90% of the Rwandan labour force involved
in agriculture mainly in subsistence (Muren7,i & Hughes. 2006).
In order for societies to organise agriculture, States such as Cambodia used a
participative approach hy refusing to intervenc in favour of the rormer land owners and
urged that the matter be settled Clmicably through discussion between the parties and
mediated by the local authorities (Vickery. 1986). The same strategy was applied in
Rwanda but for many who rerused to hand over property o( others, the government was
obliged to intervene in house and property retrihution.
3.3. THE GENOCIDE IN RWANDA: APRIL-JULY 1994
The genocide of the Tutsis in 1994 started when the PreSident Juvenal Habyarimana of
Rwanda was assassinated on 6 April. 1994 at 8.30pm. As his private plane from
neighbouring Tanzania approached Kigali ail'port, three missiles werc fired at it. Two of
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them exploded and the plane crClshed in the grounds of'the Presidential Palace (Aguillar,
1998). Aboard too were the Pre. idcnt or l1uruncli. Cyprien taryamira and some orricers
or Rwandese government-all travelling rrom a crucial meeting where implementation or
a power-sharing agreement has been discussed and finally signed. After the crash. an
interim government consisting or Ilutus extrcmists used its position [0 instigate the
militia. the army. the Presidential guard and alllcvels or society against the Tutsis.
Although people link HabyClrimClna·. dcath to gcnocide. therc is evidencc that thc
extermination or the Tutsis and opposition Ilutu was planncd well in advance. During
1992 and 1993 period and even beforc. there werc campaigns for the genocide through
media. songs. speeches and public rallies throughout the country. Politicians urged
people to massacre the Tutsis. Fleeing Tutsis gathered in public places whcre they were
massacred by government soldiers and militia armed with sticks. grenade. guns. spcars.
swords and machetes (Aguillar. 1998).
In 1994, Rwanda experienced the worst tragedy in its history. Numerous social scientists
have written about the genocide (Braeckman. 2004: Mamdani, 200 I; Melvel'll, 2000;
Prunier. 1995). According to them the gcnocide was a carefully planned and executed
exercise to annihilate Rwanda's Tutsis population and moderate Hutus. The genocide
started in April 1994 and ended in July 1994 after the successrul military take over or
the country by the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) and the establishment of the control
of safe zones by troops provided by the United Nations. Despite the "never again"
statements made after [he acts perpetratcd hy thc azis and after the "killing lields" or
Cambodia. genocide occurred in Rwanda. one can say with certainty how many Tutsi
were killed between April and July 1994. Estimates vary from one author to another.
The figure or a million is often heard or in the media: Gerard Prunier gave between
800.000 and 850.000 (Prunier. 1995): Mamdani: betwecn 500.000 and a million
(Mamdani. 2001): a million was mcntioned hy /H"ican Rights. (1995:25). F3raeckman
(2004:20), Jennings, (2001 :(5) and Melvcrn (2000:4). estimates 937.000. The figurc of'
937,000 cited by Wikipedia (2002) from Districts Census seems to be closer to the
reality.
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Conflict in Rwanda had much more complex 1"00ts than just deep ethnic hatred (IRI ,
2002; Keane. 2005; Melvern. 2000: Pottier. 2002; LJtterwulghe, 1999). The main causes
of the genocide are socio-politicnl and rooted in the manipulation of history of Rwanda
hy both colonial and post-colonial leaders. Ilowcvcr, socio-political causes oftcn citcd
by scholars are not enough to explain the genocide which took place in Rv,/anda in
recent years. There are also economic factors which shaped and worsened the effects
and the extent of the genocide. Utterwulghe goes further indicating other remote cause
such as thc dilTercnt predisposed psychologicnl and cultural tendcncies of thc peoplc
(myths. mistrust and fear)( lltlcrwulghe. 1999). Thc discussion in this section is
pertinent because no reconstruction. reconciliation can be achieved in Rwanda without a
coherent understanding of the 1"00ts of the genocide.
3.3.1. Socio-political causes
The political causes of the genocide in Rwanda are both external and internal. The
history of Rwanda was manipulated before independence by Western colonisers
(Germany and Belgium) and after independence by inefficient local leadership (Moser
and Clarl<. 2001: Sellstrom cl 01..1996). In 8ddition. the intemational indiffcrcnce and
the involvement of some Westem countries in the gcnocide made possible the genocide
in Rwanda (Pottier, 2002).
Rwanda was colonised first by the Germans from 1894 as part of Cerman E8st Africa
then by Belgians who occupied the country 8l'ter World War I. The main ethnic groups.
who are actually very similar. speak the S8111e language, inhabit the S8me 8reas and
follow the same traditions, were given idcntity cards classi fying them into three ethnic
groups. This is the time when the seeds of division were sown. In 1933, write. Melvern
(2000: 10), "the Belgian administration org8niscd a census and teams of Belgians
bureaucr8ts classified the wholc population as eithcr Ilutu or Tutsi or TW8. Evcry
Rwandan was counted and measurcd: the height. the length of their noses, and the shape
of their eyes. Everyone was classi fied: the Tutsi were (aller, the I-Iutu were shorter and
broader, although for many Rwandans it was not possible to determine ethni
city on the
basis of physical appearance. This group classification on national ID Cards
facilitated
the speed and magnitude of the 100 days of mass killing in Rwanda (Fussel
, 2001). In
addition, Belgium controlled both Rwanda and neighbouring Burundi from
the end of
the First World War until independence in 1962. Belgian colonialism in R
wanda and
Burundi as well as the Belgian Congo was marked by brutality and incomp
etence and
many accuse the Belgian system of leaving its colonies unprepared for ind
ependence.
This is the reason why all three cOllntries had violent histories since their ind
ependence
(Thompson, 2007; Wikipedia, 2005).
The recent violence in Rwanda has been wrongly described in some wester
n literature
and meJia as a traditional tribal war hetween Hutus and Tutsis, rooted in man
y centuries
(Jennings, 2001). The roots of violence in Rwanda are' 'more complex than m
ost people
had imagined" (Jc!lnings, 2001 :65). !\ close examination of Rwancan hist
ory shows
that the terms Hutus and Tu~sis were largely constructed social categories re
presenting
differing socio-economic positions within Rwandan society rather than
objective
biological or cultural differences. As mentioned e2.r1ier, those so-called eth
nic groups
were not tribes. They shared the same language (Kinyarwanda) same culture
and lived
in the same villages (Melvern 200r):7). She also illustrates this as follows
: "For if I
learned' anything ill Rwanda it is that a 'pure' ethnic divide is a myth. I
n southern
Rwanda in particular there was extensive intermarrying between Hutu and Tu
tsi and, as
I shall detail later, there is a long history of people exchanging identities. Th
e leader of
the Interahamwe militia, Robert Kajuga, was a Tutsi whose father haJ su
cceeded in
changing the family's identity to Hutu ' (Melvern, 2000: 11). Pastor Guillebau
d, a former
Anglican Missionary in Rwanda stated that Robert Kajuga was 'the 'young
est son of
Pastor Eustache and Marian. He was an extremely good footballer, and w
hen he left
Kibogora School, he was invited to join the Presidential football club. Th
ere was a
closeness between the members of the club which led to them be
ing called
'interahum),III!'or those who act together. oon he was the leader of the club
who later
implemented the genocide because gradually during 1990 and 1991, the footballers were
becoming mixed up in politics' (Ciuillehauci. :200:2:200-2(7).
The foreign media have simplified the ethnic cleansing to a mere connict between Hutus
and Tutsis. Such a simple explanation. argues Aguillar (199R). is not sustainable any
more. The issue is more complex than just two ethnic groups attacking each other, in
this case several times over in their recent history. According to Keane (1995). the
political. social and psychological factors that played a part in shaping the madness have
been given little analysis. For example much of the coverage of Rwanda in the early
days neglected to mention the role power and money played in the calculations of those
who launched the genocide. Keane (1995) also rejects the widely held perception that
Rwanda's slaughter was a simple consequence of tribal antagonism (Keane. 1995),
According to Melvern (2000). before the growth of central power and colonial
domination, the boundaries between the Hutus and Tutsis were fluid but with the growth
of pre-colonial state power. Tutsi. and Hutus became important political categories.
According to Jennings (200 I) 'The harmony of the three di fferent groups changed at the
end of the nineteenth century when white men arrived' (.Iennings. 2001 :76). Germans
and Belgians ruled through the traditional Tutsis Kings and gradually when Tutsis asked
for independence. the Belgians supported Hutus to eliminate all Tutsis elements from
the political arena. This was the beginning of the massacre in Rwanda in 1959. Large
numbers of Tutsis were killed or forced into exile and others remained in the country.
After independence. hatred for the Tutsis was continuously cultivated among Rwandese
by the new leadership and mass media. The publication of The "Ten Hutu
Commandments" (Appendix 4; African Rights, 1995:42-43) by a local newspaper is an
eloquent illustration. Every crisis in the country was attributed to the Tutsis. Massacres
occurred in 1963.1967.1973.1990 and the genocide in I 94 (Destexte. 1996: uit
Rwandaise. 2001). The killing 01' Tutsis in 196:; was already qualified by the British
philosopher Lord Bertrand Russel (cited in Melvern. 2000: 17) as "the most horrible and
systematic extermination of a people since the Nazi's extermination of the Jews".
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Mamdani (200 I) explains that it was f3elgian rerorm or the colonial state in the decade
from the mid-) 920s to the mid-1930s that constructed Hutus as indigenous Bantu and
Tutsis as alien Hamites. He argues further that [he Ilamitic hypothesis explained away
every sign of civilisation in tropical !\f'rica as n foreign import. Ilutu and Tutsi are
political identities. The origin of the violence is connected to how Hutu and Tutsi were
constructed as political identities by the colonial state. Hutu as indigenous and Tutsi as
aliens (Mamdani. 200 I). Moreover. political ruling authorities have always preferred to
attribute economic problems such as famines to natural disasters whereas their causes
were the result of specific military stresses and especially the failure of different
governments. At several points in Rwanda's history. serious fFlminc occurred in 1916
(7); 1928(9); 1943(4); 1991 and 1994 (African Rights. 1995:15).
Rwandan genocide "was not a simple matter of mutual hatred between tribes erupting
into irrational violence" (Keane. 199):7). There is ample documentary evidence to
prove that the killings were planned long in advance by a clique close to President
Habyarimana himself. This clique that included members of the president's immediate
family and his in-laws bitterly resented the prospect of power-Sharing with the Tutsi
minority (Melvern. 2000: Keane, 1(95). "According to POllier (2002:9) "Rwanda's
bloodbath was not tribal. Rather it was a distinctly modern tragedy. a degenerated clas.
conflict minutely prepared and callou.ly executed." He adds that most of the world
failed to see it that way, and continued to think of the conflict in terms of Afl'jcan
century's old tribal warfare (Pottier, 2002).
A very good analysis of Rwanda genocide has been done by Mamdani (2001 :7-9) using
two approaches: three silences that academic or popular suffer from and two types of
genocidal impulses from colonialism. In his attempt to understand Rwandan genocide,
he elaborated on a "synthesis between history, geography and politics" The first silence
concerns the his/my of genocide: many vvritc as if genocide has no history or precedent.
The second silence concerns the agency of the genocide: academic writings have
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highlighted the design from abow and c.'\pl8ined little thc participation fmm below.
Genocide is Cl state project but it hns n subnltcl'Il nncl populnr charncter. The third is the
geof.{raphy of the genocide meaning that Rwanda·. genocide has been confined to the
Rwandan State boundaries whereas it wa. spread to neighbouring countries (Congo and
Burundi). This also underlines the intel'llational aspect of the genocide in Rwanda
(Mamdani. 200 I),
Mamdani (2001) then argues that the Rwandan genocide needs to be thought of within
the logic of colonialism through two types of genocidal impulses: the dialectic of the
selllcr and the l1alive. The nl'st type was the gcnocide of the native hy the settler and thc
second was the native impulse to eliminate the settler. The first was aimed at land
deprivation, occupation and pacification or "American Indians" and amibian Hereros
is the violence of yesterday's victims. a kind of anti-colonial resistance and fighting for
independence. Mamdani (2001) continues his argument by stating that the dialectic of
the settler and the native did not end with colonialism and political independence.
According to him it is in this context that Tutsis and all groups privileged during
colonisation have been identi fied as settlers therefore non-natives or another race. Since
then Hutu were made into a native identity and Tutsi came to be settlers (Mamdani.
200 I). This phenomenon of "nativised" majority opposed to several non-natives
minorities existed in other countries. In Zanzibar. this opposition targeted Africans
against Arabs and Asians or .iust Rritish. In Rwanda it targeted Hutus against Tutsis and
not just Belgian power (Mamdani. 2001 :34-35)
Moser and Clark (200 I) noted tOllr socio-economic factors which shaped the extent of
genocide and these were: (i) the abrupt drop in the price 0(' coffee. the principal income
source tor 00 PCI' cent of Rwandan ramilies. coupled with 40 percent currency
devaluation In 1989 and rapid inflation after 1990. (ii) a structural adjustment
programme that reduced social services and introduced charges for health care,
schooling and water, combined with a drought in the southern regions which turned into
a famine, (iii) from 1990. the Vial' in the north drained government resources and led to
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rapid army recruitment and which created huge refugee camps in the north of Kigali,
(iv) the "paradox of democratisation in Africa" which caused opposition to the already
embattled government (Moser and Clark, 2001: 57-58).
Finally, a number of scholars wrote about the shocking failure of the international
community. They demonstrate powerfully that where geopolitical interests are absent to
western, morality was nowhere to be found. The international community should have
stopped or even prevented the genocide. However, it remained either passive or an
accomplice. Johan Pottier (2002), Melvern (2000) and dolimana (2003) underline the
role of nations such as France, Canada and Egypt. France gave for instance military and
diplomatic support to the dictatorial regime and trained government forces who
implemented the genocide. According to Adelman (1999), the French launched
humanitarian military mission to Rwanda in June 1994 was perceived by the RPF as an
attempt to create a haven for the Forces Armees Rwandaises (FAR) or at the least, cover
the escape of the killers (Adelman, 1999). Within the framework of Francophone
interests against Anglophone neighbouring countries of Rwanda, Canada was accused of
helping the dictatorial regime (Pottier, 2002). Besides few accomplice countries there
was total international indifference. Glover (2001) argues that events like those in
Rwanda are caused partially by a tribal psychology but also by the rest of the world
which has not created the means to prevent it. In other words, genocide succeeded in
Rwanda because of the world's passivity and indifference. The UN lacked the ability to
act without the support of its members notably the United States which wanted to avoid
repetition of its unsuccessful intervention in Somalia some time before 1994
(Glover,2001 ).
3.3.2. Environmental factors.
As stated previously, Rwanda is a small country, with the highest population density in
Africa (African Rights, 1995). Each square kilometre of agricultural land has to suppo11
an average of over four hundred people. There is no doubt that Rwanda's
overpopulation and poverty problems somehow lay at the heart of increasing ethnic
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tensions. The government played on the preoccupation of western dOllars with
"overpopu lat ion" to get aid and to argue that there was no roOIl1 for re fugees to ret urn
home. This led to the war of 1990 bet\vecn the RPr and the government (African
Rights. 1995: I 5). The overpopulmioll which i, [I fRct was however used RS R pretcxt to
incite violence.
ot much has been written about the socio-economic and environmental factors which
amplified, shaped and contributed to conflicts in Rwancla. Though economic and
environmental factor Rre not the main CRUSC of' the genocide, they must be taken into
consideration because their role detcr'mincd food insecurity and poveny in the country
which led to violence. Rwanda's population soared from I,RR7,OOO people in 194R to
more than 7,500,000 in 1992, making it the most densely populated country in Africa
with more than 400 inhabitants per sCjU<lre ki lometre (IR IN. 2002).
Demographic problems led to soil sterility and thcn to food insccurity. Poor farmers
were forced to occupy marginal lands where cultivation resulted in severe erosion. In
addition, firewood as a source of energy caused massive deforestation and farmers were
forced to use crop residues for fuel <lnd this destroyed soil fertility. ;\11 of these factors
led to a shortfall in food production and extreme povel1y, especially in rural areas. An
increasing rural population was forced to farm progressively smaller parcels of inherited
land. As the population grew. the land got smaller and many people were unemployed.
As a result people were easily encouraged by political leaders to kill the Tutsis so that
they could take possession of their land. This is well illustrated by African Rights (1995)
who state that "the men who planned and implemented the genocide, called upon the
population to loot the property of Tutsis. the people marked oul for extinction as a
principal strategy for encouraging mass participation in the slaughter" (A rrican Rights,
1995:6).
Furthermore, Toft's theory of territory a~ Cl divisible and indivisible could partially
explain Rwandan ethnic violence (Toft. 2004). Territory according to him is an object
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physically divisible but at the SCllllt' time it i" inlraclRbly indivisible. othing becolllL:,
easier than communities that Clgree to share ICInG. Ilowevcr. the same land or territory
due to political or religious ideologies sometimes becomes indivisible. They. therefore.
become objects of lasting connict including genocide. from which elite manipulation
and hatred takes plClce (Ton. 2004).
As stated above, the problem of small land is not enough to explain atrocities vvhich
took place in Rwanda because countries such as Belgium, Swaziland, Gambia and
others are as small as Rwanda but they never knew genocide. Pottier (2002) explains
that in situations of acute poverty. and both Rwancla and Zaire hit extreme levels of
poverty in the late 1980s. "institutionalised confusion becomes a weapon that power-
hungry politicians wield to significant personal advantage and with deadly accuracy"
(Pottier. 2002: 10) .
.lust before 1994. poverty. overpoplilation and unemployment are not the determinClnt
causes of the genocide in Rwanda (Scmelin. 2005:20-30) but are among factors which
facilitated the recruitment of militias among young people, who had nothing to lose.
They were trained to implement the genocide. According to African Rights (1995), there
is a temptation to blame poverty, overpopulation and the environmental crisis for the
killings in Rwanda. Ethnic violence could be seen as Cl response to the economic crisi .
This is a superficial analysis and Cln ClnCllysi. thClt suits thc perpetrators of the genocide
very well. There are very real economic tensions in rural RWClnda. but such tensions do
not, on their own result in genocide. Reasons have to be found within social tructures.
It is political manipulation that translorms them from a source of resentment and despair
into Cln engine of violence. This violence is misdirected against those \NllO are not
responsible tor the economic cri. is (African Rights. 1995). To illustrate this. African
Rights states that "as the big issue in Rwanda was land for rural Hutus, the extremists
told farmers that the RPF was coming to take their land and also promised people that if
they killed their Tutsi neighbours. their land would be available" (1995:23-24).
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Brieny, the roots of the Rwandan genocide Iie in the country's colonial legacy and other
indirect factors such as the \\lOlling of the world market. massive poverty, class
divisions within Rwandan society. and the cynical indifference of the Western ruling
classes (Gasper, 2004: Melvern 2(00). However, some researchers on the Rwandun
genocide such as Utterwulghe still believe that: "mClterial interest and propaganda do not
explain genocide" (Utterwulghe, 1999). Although the immediate causes (extremism,
overpopulation. and colonisfllion) must he t8ken into consideration to explain the
genocide in Rwanda. effort must be undertaken to examine the remote psychological
and cultural causes. This is essential to understand. in depth, why people who lived
together for centuries started slaughtering their neighbours.
3.3.3. Socio-economic impacts of the genocide in Rwanda
Ferguson's terminology quoted hy Reyna and Downs (1994:85-105) states that
genocides have negative consequences on infrastructure, structure and superstructure.
The infrastructure encompasses the ecological, demographic, technological and labour
characteristics of a society. For Ferguson. the most obvious potential infrastructural
consequence of war is the acquisition of territOl'y.. tructural consequence. are
economic. social and economic OI'ganisations. The superstructure concerns perceptions.
beliefs and dispositions of societies after eonnicts (Ferguson, 1994: 85-105).
In the same way. "in classical Marxism. the social formation is analysed into the
components economic structure (determinant in the last instance) [lnd relatively
autonomous superstructure (state and ideology). A Ithusser clari lied this by dividing it
into the structure (economic practice) and the uperstructure (political life, state
organisation, ethics and ideological practice" (Althusser. 1969: 240-241: 255-256).
The assessment above will take into account components inspircd by the culturnl
materialism theory of Harris exposed above (Fig.2.1).
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Rwanda is classified among the 45 poorest countries in thc world. The genocide of 1994
worsened an already deteriorated economic situation. The GDP per capita passed from
376 USD in 1990 to 237 USD in 1999 (FAO. 2(04).The genocide transformed the
social, political and economic landscClpe of Rwnndn. II ha" also profoundly affcctcd the
existing political and cultural institutions. But above all, it has undermined the social
trust that binds people together. .lust as the Holocaust redefined Jewish identity. so has
the Rwandese genocide let! a profound impact on the psyches of both Tutsis and Hutus
(Hamilton. 2000; 2005). The genocide fllso retrenched Hutu and Tutsi as salicnl political
identities (Mamdani. 2001).The dilemma of post-genocide RWflnda is on the one hand
the struggle for Tutsi survivors for justice and Hutu calls for amnesty on the other hand.
This makes reconciliation a big challenge.
The brutal nature and extent of the slaughter, along with the ensuing mass migration,
swiftly and profoundly destroyed Rwanda's social foundation. In other words its
structure and superstructure was destroyed. Vast segments of the population were
uprooted, thousands of families lost at least one adult and tens of thousands of children
were separated from their parents. The essential trust in social institutions was destroyed
and replaced by pervasive fear. hostility :md insecurity because neighbours, leachers.
doctors and religious leaders took part in the carnage. The survivors are the most
vulnerable group of Rwanda. They lost their properties, moved to other regions
especially to urban areas. Like many other countries after wars or genocides (Bosnia,
Japan), Rwanda has failed to provide compensation to victims for their loss (Amnesty
International Canada. 20(5).
The genocide altered the country's demographic composition so radically that women
and girls represent now the largest component of the population. There is a
predominance of felllales with a 54% propol1ion of women in the whole population
(M! FCOFJ ,2002: 266: Appcndix 3). More men than women died. Studies by Moser
and Clark (200 I :58) showed that Ihel'C was 100 women for evel'y 87 men and more
women are head of households (]5% in i (98) as opposed to 21 % in 1992. Half of all
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women are widows and most were brutally raped by men infected by HIV /AIDS. As
polygamy is not recognised by the constitution, widows are frustrated and exposed to
prostitution (Mamdani, 2001).
Plate 3.1: Mass graves and memorial sites in Rwanda after the genocide
Source: Yale, 2004. Accessed online on September 12,2004 at http://www.yale.edu/gsp/Rwanda.html




Orphans are another characteristic feature of the demographic makeup of Rwanda after
the genocide. The orphanhood rate in Rwanda among children aged 7-14 is estimated at
nearly 40 percent. The high prevalence of orphanhood has obvious implications for the
education system. Orphans are either head of households and cannot attend school or
have few or no means to invest in their schooling (World Bank, 2003 :22).
As one of the 45 poorest countries in the world, the genocide of 1994 worsened an
already poor economic situation. The GDP per capita decreased from 376 USD in 1990
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to 237 USD in 1999 (FAO. 2()() ..l). The genocide and the war had a particularly
devastating effect on agriculture unci the rural economy. The cconomy or Rwanda has
been overwhelmingly agricultural. with coffee exports accounting for more than 70
percent of its foreign exchange and tea 1'01' more than 10 percent. Inadequate
subsistence agriculture. however. has hecn the dominant feature of the economy. with
heavy infusions of foreign aid I'equired to meet food shortages (Encyclopaedia
Britannica CD. 1999). The new regime would have to pay money borrowed from
international financial institutions and money spent to implement genocide. In
ovember 1995. the Egyptian Office of M i Iitary Imell igence wrote to The Rwandan
government to demand one million dollars. duc at the "Credit Lyonnais" Bank in
London. part payment for weapons uncleI' thc mills contract signed in March 19()2. This
debt was eventually paid (Melvern. 2000:225)
3.3.4. Socio-economic reconstruction in Rwanda.
The challenge of reconstruction in Rwanda has been a major task. The economy or the
country was ravaged. the society divided and a huge number or refugees and guerrillas
in the North increased the difficulty of reconstruction (Hamilton, 2000).
The reconstruction of Rwanda alkr genoeidc has hccn undcrtakcn hy Rwanduns. helped
by the international community. From Apri I 1994. througn to [he end or that year. the
international community focused on helping to save lives hy providing food. shelter and
medical and sanitary services. Rehahilitation and reconstruction began in September
1994. During this second stage. the international community provided support for
economic and public sector mHnagement. assistance to agriculture (Ind vulnerable
populations. rehabilitation for the health and education sector. They also engaged in
psycho-social healing, promoting human rights and building a fair justice system.
Additionally. the international community assisted in the return of refugees and
internally displaced persons (Underigsmini. teriet-Danida. 1995).
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In its effort towards reconciliCllion and social I·cconstruction. new leadcrs set up a
government or national unity. a forum of political pRrties. a nationRI committec of unity
and reconciliation and GacacCl courts. Thcy also involvcd womcn in rccon. truction or
the country, invested a lot in education and attempted to re-integrate thc ex-Forces
Armees Rwandaises (FAR) into the national army (Izabiliza, 2007: Vesperini, 2004).
The government of national unity was sworn in just after the genocide according to the
Arusha Accords on power sharing (Prendergasl. 1999). It comprised the representatives
or all political parties apart from the Mml1'ement Repuhlicain National 1J()lIr 10
Democratie et le Developpement r'MR DD). Twelve of the eighteen Ministers were
Hutu (Melvern. 2000:222).
The political parties forum was set-up R:-' [1 connict resolution slrategy and preventive
diplomacy (Rusagara. 2004:7). According to article S6 of the constitution: the forum is
mainly responsible for facilitating the exchange of ideas by political organisations on
major issues facing the country; consolidating national unity; advising on national
policy: acting as mediators in connict arising between political organisations and
assisting in resolving internal conflicts \,vithin a political organisation upon request
(Rusagara. 2004:7: 20). This is complemented by debates on national unity which
comprises of discussion sessions among leaders or different political pal1ies with civil
society participation. Topics during discussion are national unity. justice and history
(Adejeji. 1999).
The Rwandan government has established a ational Committee of Unity and
Reconciliation. The Committee is complicated by the ract that Genocide survivors speak
of the need for justice before reconciliation and for the prosecution of the crimes of
genocide that took the lives of nearly a million people. Survivors stress that forgiveness
is only possible if the author or the crimc is willing to admit that there was a crime.
However. many of the perpetrators or [he genocide who are still at large deny the
existence of the genocide (Hamilton. 2000). This task differs from the process in other
countries. For example. reconciliation has been possible in South A frica because or
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recognition of guilt and becmlsc or the possihility' \)1' the Nurcmberg-style proccss. In
Rwanda by contrast. recognition of guilt ~nd prospects for reconciliation have been
minimal. The effort towal"ds reconciliation includcd also the introduction oC new ID
cards without mentioning ethnicity which \\as nn illlp0l"lanl step towards rcconciliation
(Adejeji, 1999).
Concerning the difficult road to reconciliation and forgiveness, Rwanda also established
popular tribunals "The Gacaca". a traditional process which could help to decrease the
big number of prisoners. Facts on what happened during thc 1994 genocide regardless of
social tatus are provided through Gacaca tribunal courts. (iocaca courts are taking
place currently in Rwanda. As the judicial system had collap~ed completely. the only
way to I"esolve the problem of prison overcrowding for the Government has been the
Gacaca tribunals. despite their limitations ( uwamanya.2005).
Despite the legacy of the 1994 genocide the government has be-en investing a lot in
education. A remarkable recovcry has been made, numerically and qualitatively.
particularly at the primary level. Rwanda envisions a key role for education in the
government's efforts to improve the social and economic well-being of the population
(World Bank, 2003). In 199R. the government set up a natiollal fund to mobilise
resources to provide systematic financial support to thc survivol"s of the gcnocide. A
census has been conducted which gave the number and the socio-e :onomic description
of the group comprising mainly orphan. to obtain a better knowledge of their needs
( . dejej i 1999). The fund was cstahl i. hed by law and is capital i cd h y an a1I0cat ion of 5
percent of domestic revenues. The fir. t disbursements wcre made in 2000 [0 nhout
33,000 student. (World Bank, 2003: 24). However, this fund supports mainly orphans in
secondary school. In 2001-2002, the education sector made good pn~gress in terms of
access with a 2.7% increase in groc;s enrolments in the primary t~c1ucation, a 19%
increase in secondary cducation and Cl 17(Yo increase in higher educatioll (MI ECOfIN,
2002:305). The aim and objectives of the educ~tion policy is povcl"ty J'i~duction. human
resource development and national unity <lnci reconciliatio (M1NECC!FIN. 2002). To
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illustrate the key role of education in reconciliation. authorities preferred to suspend the
teaching of history of Rwand~ to avoid controversies due to different interpretations
(Miser. 2004).
As causes of genocide are different so are nlternativc solutions after they oceul'. This is
illustrated by Mamdani (2001:39):
"The Nazi Holocaust breathed life into the Zionist demand that Jews too must
have a political home. a nation-state of their own; few have argued that the
Rwandan genocide calls for the building of a Tutsi-Iand in the region. While
Europe 'solved' its political cri. is by exporting it to the Middle East, Africa has
no place to export its pol itical crisis",
In coming to terms with what happened in 1094 where many Rwandans lost everything
and live in abject poverty. Rwandan society still has a big challenge (Miser. 2004: 15).
One of the earliest proposals for socio-cconomic reconstruction was the "Rondoval
plan" proposed by the United at ions Assistance Mission to Rwanda (UNAMIR) to the
Secretary General and the Security Council of the United Nations (Teckle. 1999:125), /t
proposed measures for national reconciliation and the creation of conditions for the
return of displaced persons to their homes. It expressed the need for donors to SUppOJ1
the Rwandan Government and asked the government [0 ensure respect for human rights.
It also contained the need to establish an International Tribunal to try those alleged to he
responsible for the massacres and genocide in Rwanda and support the government In
the establishment ofa land commission to get the country back to normality,
In terms of development and services. Rwanda has an annual publication which
provides empirical data that can be used by policy-makers and analysts to monitor
Rwanda's development in Rwanda, poverty reduction and progress towards a range of
goals set by various UN summits. It also encompasses Rwanda's own targets for
Millenium Development and Vision 2020 'with the goal to "exit the category of least
developed country by the year 2020" (MINF,COr:JN, 2002: 5) .The main aim of
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Millenium development and Vision 2020 goals is to help Rwanda come out of under-
development and poverty hy 8chieving hoth the economic growth goals and the
objectives related to the social indicators, In [his regard, the Finance Ministry has
adopted what is called The Poverty Reduction Strategies Papers (PRSP) (Bugabo,
2005:2), It was finalised and endOl'sed by 811 internal and external stakeholders in 2002,
In 2003 and 2004 annual progress reports were published, It is an important progress
marker in Rwanda's long term vision to reduce the proportion of Rwandans living
below the poverty line from 60% to 25% and raise per capita incomes n'om $250 to
above $1 000. Areas to be tackled urgently in order to meet its major goal of fighting
poverty and accelerating economic development include: rural development and
agricultural transformation. human development (education and health), economic
infrastructure develormenl. reinl()rcing institutional capacity, private sector
development and good governance (MII 'ICOfl .2002: 2),
Rwanda launched a national programme of house huilding in 1995. Houses built in
villages have the objectives of changing the disrersed habitat in the country and
equipping villages with basic infrastructure, One of the criteria of settlement in those
villages is multi-ethnicity (Adejeji, 1999). In other areas of development and
reconstruction, a network of telecommunication systems and road is being developed for
the whole region (Miser, 2004),
In the reconstruction of Rwanda. the humanitarian assistance is focused on vulnerable
groups. especially women. Women are central to reconstruction (Hamilton. 2000),
GOs and donors have recognised the potential henefits of groups of women in
reconstruction and development and have assisted to create new ones, The number of
women in relation to the whole population is elevated in Rwanda hecause of the greater
number of men killed during the genocide and war. and absence of male groups of ex-
soldiers and "genocidaires" who have ned to Congo (Choices Magazine, 2004:
Izabiliza, 2007). Women now shoulder a greater burden of economic activity and
reconstruction activities in Rwanda, This is aggravated by the fact that many adult men
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are 111 the army and 15 000 men are in jail awaiting trial. From ages 15-64, the
proportion of women raises significantly to 56, 3% women. Excluding children ages 15-
19, the percent of women rose to 57% in the 20-44 year age group, and to 58% in the
45-64 year age cohort. In the 25-29 year age group, there are only 69 men per 100
women. Rwanda has the highest percentage of women in the lower House of Parliament
in the world (48, 8%) followed by Sweden (45, 3%) and Denmark (38%) (Sunday
Times, 2005 :2).
The role of women in peace-building and reconciliation is important (Hamilton, 2000).
Women have a particularly important role to play in reconstructing the social and moral
issue of Rwandan society. Fifty percent of the adult working population aged 20 to 44
years old are female and women produce up to 70% of the country's agricultural output.
In addition, the genocide had a disproportionately strong impact on women, as rape and
genocide survivors, widows, heads of households and caretakers of orphans. Also the
recent political reforms increased the voice of women in the public arena. Before the
genocide, widows and their female children had no right to inherit the land they used to
farm on, as it was controlled by the male relatives of deceased husbands (Choices
Magazine, 2004). The situation above has changed nowadays. The creation of the
Ministry of Gender and Woman promotion in 1999 with a mission of promoting
equality and equity of gender in line with the Rwandan agenda has added pace to
development (MINECOFIN, 2002:277).
Many other actions towards political and social rehabilitation were implemented. The
ex- Rwandan armed force members were integrated into the national army, the
organisation of an international conference were organised on the genocide in 1995 and
the organic law on the persecution of crimes of genocide was promulgated in 1996. The
government organised also solidarity camps which gathered different sections of the
population: students, teachers, doctors, soldiers to discuss questions of national unity
and the country' history.
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3.4. CONCLUSION
The literature review undertaken above indicates clearly that genocidc is a complex
phenomenon which has attracted a large number of scholars. Their research reveals that
besides socio-political factors often identified as causes and consequences of the
genocides, there are also economic. environmental and cultural factors. Behind ethnic,
religious and racial discrimination. there has been. in all cases hidden ambitions to
implement socio-political and economic ideologies. This has been illustrated by the
comparative studies of some genocides in the twentieth century. There is agreement
among most scholars that the causes ,wc! consequences of' genocide must he rullv
investigated to avoid its repetition.
Conflicts in Rwanda, Bosnia. Armenia. Cambodia and the azi holocaust have evoked
the most vivid emotional responses rrom victims and perpetrators. Genocide destroyed
civil society and caused economic decline not only within the concerned countrie~ but
also within regions and at the international level. The literature review shO\,ved that
conflicts. especially genocide arises from immediate causes such as economic and
environmental causes to remote causes such as culture and psychological predisposition
of groups. Besides approaches to understand genocide, practical efforts undertaken to
promote lasting reconstruction at national and international levels were underl ined by
the research.
However, there are still several facets of genocide which require in depth research. This
includes the inability or the intcmalional community to prevcnt genocide. thc issuc of
true reconciliation hetween antagonists and the total ahsence of rcparation for victims.
The catastrophe in Rwanda as well as in other countries in the early 1990s demonstrated
the inability of the U . system to prevent genocide. Unfortunately. the political.
economic. and social conditions that provoked such conflicts arc likely to pcrsist. In
this regard Gonzale7 (2004: 19) Slated:
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"The genocide in Rwanda has not heen the 111'st genocide in the African continent and if
prevention mechanisms and propel' connict Illilllagcmcnt are not set 011 thc continent. it
may not be the last onc" (Gon/,alc/. ]004: 19),
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CHAPTER 4
STUDY AREA A 0 METHODOLOGY
4. I. INTRODUCTION
The present chapter focu es on a description of the study area and the methods and
techniques employed in obtaining primary and secondary data. Both quantitative and
qualitative methods were utili7.ed. The chapter hegins with a de. cription of the areas in
Rwanda in which the research was undertaken and then progresses to a discussion of the
instruments used for data collection nnd analysis. The survey instrulllents comprised
questionnaires. formal and inlorlllnl intervio\ls as well as photographs and remotely
sensed images that give a visual insight of the extent of material and human destruction
during the genocide. An attempt is then made to descrihe the location. history. climate.
topography and biodiversity of hoth case study areas. Thereafter. the methods of data
collection viz. sampling techniques. interviews. questionnaires. primary and second data
and ethical issues are clarified. The final two sections deal with the methods used in data
analysis and limitations of the study.
4.2. STUDY AREAS
To avoid generalisation and to en ure reliability and validity or data, a case study of
two different historical and geographic areas was chosen. These \-vere the semi-urhan
towns of Sutare and Cyangugu. The choice of urban arens was dependent on easy
accessibility to the areas, the heterogeneity of the resident population and the semi-
urban characteristics of areas.
Butare was chosen as a case study due to the large number or people killed there during
the genocide. The other area studied was Cyangugu \ hich was an environment
according to Ndolimana (2003) that was most affected by the genocide in the country
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and an area where killings lasted longer than anywhere else in the country. A more




Butare town is located in Butare Province (South-Centre: 2° 35'50"S/ 29° 44' 22"E)
(Fig 4.1). It had the largest number of genocide victims of any area in Rwanda (206000
out of a population of 934 000 or 22, 1%) ( Ndolimana, 2003). Butare is the second
largest town in Rwanda and is situated 135 kms south of the capital Kigali. It is the
intellectual and cultural heart of the nation. Butare town has Rwanda's National
University and the National museum which houses the finest ethnographic collection in
Rwanda and in East Africa.
Figure 4.1: Location ofButare Town
Source: MINITRACO-UNR/CGIS ; « Carte Administrative
du Rwanda » ;2004/ Africover.
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4.2.1.2. Physical features
The relief of Butare town is basically constituted of hills and valleys, characteristics of
the central plateau to which it belongs (plate 4.1). On the physical plan the city of
Butare is divided into two parts by the Rwamamba River .The town occupies the
summits of the hills with an average altitude of 1700m. In its Western part, the town
rises and culminates at more than 2 OOOm at the summit of Mount Huye. The valleys
surrounding the town average 1 650m.The site of the town is characterized by a
succession of hills separated by talwegs (steep descents) that drain the waters of the
town. Of the 89, 44 square km surface of the town only 33% is urbanised or being
urbanized (PEGU, 2004: 7-8; Commune Ngoma, 1990:4-6).
Plate 4.1. View ofButare-VilIe on the central plateau
Source: The author (2005)
Butare has a sub-equatorial moderate climate, with the average annual temperature of
20° C and an average rainfall of 1 160 mm (pEGU, 2004:8). As with the whole country,
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the climate is characterised by lour very distincl sensons: the small rain season of mid-
September to mid-December( UI1711hindo), thc small dry season of mid-December to
.Ianuary( Urugaryi) , the big rain season of february to May(llul77ha) and the big dry
season of May to September (lcyi)(Mcsar and Kanimba. 2003).
The hydrography comprises ofstreal11s crossing the valleys of Rwabuyc. and they mcrge
themselves in the river Akanyaru at the border of Rwanda and 8urundi. The river
Akanyaru empties itself to the Akagera. one of the tributaries of the Nile River. The
hydrographic nctwork of the city is draincd by ~ I·ivers. The Kadahokwa in the West.
the river RWCll113111ba in the centrc thell links the north lO the south and in the Eas!. the
river of Rwasave - Kihene that also 1110ves 1'1"0111 orth to south.
Soils are basically poor and forl11cd 1'1'0111 the granitc rock to forl11 argil-sC1ndy soil on the
hills. The valleys (770 ha surface) are ch8l"Clct(';l'i7.cd by hUl11id and rich soil with organic
material. Presently, the natural vegetation has disappeared and has been replaced by
anthropic vegetation (PEGU. 2004: Commune goma. 1990).





o Irrigated Herbaceous Crop
Urban And Associated Areas
o Savannah (shrub or tree and shrub)
o Combination of Rainfed Herbaceous Crop -
Two crop per year and Shrub Plantation
(approx. 40-60% and 20-40%; remaining natural vegetation)
• Forest Plantation - (Eucalyptus) - (or Pinus and Cypress)
• Scattered (in natural vegetation or other) Forest Plantation (Eucalyptus)
or Pinus and Cypress (field density 20-40% polygon area)
o Combination of Banana Plantation and Rainfed Herbaceous Crop -
Two crop per year (approx. 60-70% and 30-40%)
o Combination of Shrub Plantation and Rainfed Herbaceous Crop -
Two crop per year (approx. 40-60% and 20-40%: remaining natural vegetation)
Isolated (in natural vegetation or other) Forest Plantation 2 0 4 Km
(Eucalyptus) or Pinus and Cypress (field density 10-20% polygon area) ~~iiiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil





The town of Butare belongs to the F3utare Province which encompassed the Gikongoro
Province until 1960. It ha the second highest urbanisation rate in the country (18.4%)
and a population density of 388 inhabitants per square kilometre. Ninety percent of its
population depends on agriculture (PFGlJ. 2004:6). During colonisation. the town of
Butare had been planned as the admini. trCltive CClpitClI or Rwrtnda-Burundi Territory
because of its strategic po. ition between Kigali (Rwanda). l1ujumbura (f3urundi) and
Bukavu (Congo) in front of the actual town of Cyangugu (Plate 4.2). The Province of
Butare where the town is situated has its situation on the rossroads of 3 international
road axes which constitute the" orlh Corridor" that .joins Rwanda 10 the Congo in the
West. to Burundi in the South. 10 TClnzania in the I~ast and ganda and Kenya in the
NOI1h.
The main phase. of growth of the city of Butare . how how the pre ent urban area ha
grown since the colonisation by Europeans and then by Asians and local Black. (PEGU.
2004). The city of Butare (Astrida) was created in 1917 by the Germans. The Assistant
Officer Defane, under the advice of Father Hunsiger of the Catholic mission of Kansi
founded the station of Rango with the goal of gathering the indigenous carriers that had
to be sent to Tabora. This project collapsed when World War I occurred and resulted in
the expulsion of the Germans and brought the Belgians to Rwanda. A ner the first war
Belgians created their station at Save Hill. In 19n this station was transferred to Butare
by M. Dardenne. He chose four hills: Kabutare. Ruhande. Mamba and Bu:ve. In 1928.
the town was bapti7ecl ASlrida. to honour Queen Astrid (jj' Belgium who had mClrried
Prince Leopold. The town was chosen (IS the capital of the territory of the Rwanda-
Urundi the same year. On December I ]th. 1929. the "dministrator of the Rwanda-
Urundi erected the urban locality or Astrida. The coloni el's undertook the planning of
the urban center following the laws. at that time, that were based on the creation and the
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separation of the white and black city (PEGLI. 2004). teziyarelllye (2000) outline five
stages of the evolution of Butare tcwin:
i) The period 1928-1950
It is the period of the construction of the white city on the four hills and the black city on
the hill of Ngoma. During this period a large rorest was created to constitute a wne
separating the dwellings or the blacks from the white 7.one. Some facilities were
constructed on the. ite or KnhutClre. Thc~e were Clcllllinistrc tive. education and religious
racilities. People wCI'e ClllocCltcd pl(\ts 1'01' scttlemcnt Clllcl hnusc construction. A
commercial zone 'lcyarabu"(Arabs) was constructed and the activities wcre driven by
the Asian community ( teziyaremye.2000).
ii) The period 1950-1963.
This period was marked by the construction of infrastructure and racilities: the
bituminisation or the central avenue r!'Om the Asian District to the bus station: the
setting of waters and electricity networks in the downtown area; the roundation or the
research institute 'Institut de Recherche cientifique en Arrique Centrale' (I.R.S..C),
today Institut de Recherche Scienti fique and Technologique (I.R.S.T): the veterinary
laboratory and the construction of the social school of Karubanda.
iii) The period t963- t 977
The period was marked by the founding of the National University of Rwanda in 1963
on the hill of Ruhande. The university crystallised the scientific function of Butare at the
national level. The schools and the IJniversity attracted a lot of people. Immigrants
moved to surrounding areas and new districts appeared: Tumba.Cyarwa Clnd Matyazo.
The white city grew rapidly on the hills or Ruhande and Mamba.
iv) The period 1997- J994
During this period. the city expanded southwards with the new agglomeration or Rango
and the high growing population density of the peripheral districts or TumbCl. Cyarwa
and Matyazo. The University extended lo the hill or Ruhande. As in the previous
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period, the development of the city during this period was essentially due to the
extension of the National University ofRwanda (Nteziyaremye, 2000).
v) The period 1994-2004
After the genocide of 1994, the habitat were extended in and around the former urban
centre with new informal settlements and farming features appearing in the Butare-Ville
Sector and in Ngoma. The new type of Imidugudu (grouped habitats) appeared in the
suburb Sectors of the town such as Musange, Matyazo, Rwabuye (PEGU, 2004). As
stated above, the Sectors of Butare-Ville in the downtown of Butare and Musange in the
suburbs are the case studies of this research.
The present town of Butare is one of the urban Districts created by the new law code No
11/2003 of 20th of May 2003 officially gazetted in the Official Gazette No 12 of 15th
June 2003 redefining the district's and town's new boundaries (Ministry of
Infrastructures, 2004). With a surface of 89,44 square kms, it is located in the centre-
south of the Province of Butare and has 18 administrative Sectors. It has borders with
the following Districts: District of Kibingo in the South, Maraba in the North, Save in
the East and Nyakizu in the West (Fig. 4.3) (Commune Ngoma, 1990).
Butare was specially targeted during the genocide and resulted in the loss of many lives.
This is well illustrated by Pottier (2002:37) who stated: "In 1994, Rwanda's south paid
for its aspirations when the presidential guard and INTERAHAMWE death squads
closed in on Butare. The south had shown too great a willingness to share power with
the RPF". It is thought that 100 000 people were killed in Butare (Melvern, 2000: 171).
Human Rights Watch (1999) collated evidence to suggest that in Butare, the killing was
faster than anywhere else. In several places thousands of people were killed; in health
clinics, in schools, on playing fields, in churches and markets (Human Rights, 1999:456;
Melvern, 2000: 171).
Figure 4.3: Sectors of the Butare town and population density
LEGENDE
Population par sect par Knr
D 1585 - 2079hab
D 2080 - 2682hab
• 2683 - 3864hab
• 3865 - 5221 hab
• 5222 - 7957hab
D Umite de secteur
D Umite de la ville
Source: MINITRACO-UNR/CGIS; « Carte Administrative du Rwanda »;
2001, MINECOFINI SNR; 2004.
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Cyangugu town is situated in the Cyangugu Province which is in the South West of the
country (2° 26' 16" SI 28° 55' 20" E) (Fig 4.4; Fig 4.5). The town is the administrative
headquarters of Cyangugu Province. In the North East, it shares borders with the Impala
District. In the Southeast it borders the Gashonga District, while in the West it shares
borders with the Democratic Republic of Congo, separated by the Rusizi River and Lake
Kivu. In the East lies the Bukunzi District. Cyangugu town occupies a surface area of
34,94 square kilometres with an average altitude of 1 600 m above sea level (Ministry of
Infrastructure, 2004).
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Source: Lonely Map, 2007. www.lonelyplanet.com/mapslafrica/rwanda (09/30/2007).
The town is well linked with the capital town Kigali and the regional and international
towns by bituminised roads. The road Cyangugu-Butare connects to Kigali, the road
Cyangugu-Bugarama connects to Bujumbura town (Burundi) and Uvira town (South
DRC), and lastly the road Cyangugu-Bukavu connects to the Eastern part of the
Democratic Republic of Congo through two border posts ofRusizi I and Rusizi 11.
Cyangugu has a temperate tropical climate with an average temperature of between 21 0
and 22 0 C. The average annual rainfall is 1 450 mm. Like the rest of the country it has
four seasons, broadly described as dry and rainy seasons; short rains: September to
December (Umuhindo); short dry season: December-January (Urugaryi); long rains:
February to mid May (Itumba); long dry season: mid may to September (Icyi) (Mesar
and Kanimba, 2003).
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The landscape 01' Cyangugu town is charactcrised by a chain of plains whose averagc
altitude is I 600m.The hilly nature or thc ICITC1in poses scrious challenges to human
activities and imposes limitations on physical development. Uncontrolled agricultural
activities are widespread on the hilltops and slopes and this has resulted in serious land
degradation (Ministry of Infrastructure, 2004:18). In general, the soil ofCyangugu town
is fertile.
Beside Lake Kivu. water resources are dominated by the Rivers. Cyunyu.Gatandara and
Kadasolllwa . The River Rusi7.i. onc of thc country's big rivers which .ioin I"ake Kivu
with Lake Tanganyika has its mouth hCI·c. I,akc Kivu is <I fresh waleI' Inke with
important natural resource., 8nd aesthetic qualities idcnl for tourist attr8ction. w<lter sport
and swimming (Ministry of Infrastructure. 2004: 19).
The vegetation consists of savannah bush land, thorny trees and ferns that are common
in acidic soils. There is also some papyru and other water plants along the river mouths
Cyunyu, Gatandara and Kadasomwa. These provide some of the richest and most
diverse ecosystems of Cyangugu influencing fisheries and other social economic
activities. The animals in Cyangugu town are mostly domestic. The wild animals consist
of reptiles. birds and wild dogs (Ministry of Infrastructure. 2004: 19).
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Figure 4.6: Sectors ofCyangugu town
Carte administratived de la Vdle de Cyangugu
Source: Annual report ofCyangugu town, 2005
4.2.2.2. History
The history of Cyangugu town was well described by the Ministry of Infrastructure
(2004:19). Cyangugu town has a very recent history. Situated in the natural region of
Kinyaga, there has been no reference of a pre-colonial period. It developed like all other
urban centres in the country (Ministry of Infrastructures, 2004). The first colonialists
arrived in the Cyangugu region in 1896 and settled in Shangi, 40 km from Kamembe,
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along Lake Kivu. In 1920 they built on the islands of Karambo and in 1927 they built
two roads namely Cyangugu-Bukavu and Airoport-Bukavu as well as the first bridge
called Rusizi l. In 1930, the airport of Kamembe was built to serve as a regional link
between Rwanda, Congo and Burundi. During this same period, Indian and Pakistani
traders settled in Kamembe. During the colonial period, the town did not develop much.
There were some residential buildings made of durable materials next to the airport and
on the airport-Bukavu road and as well as in the Muslim neighbourhoods (Ministry of
Infrastructures. 2004:20). From 1962 to 1994, the urbanised pal1 of the district of
Kamembe embraced the Kamembe area (Fig 4.3). The growth of the town has been very
slow with gradual development of residential buildings for workers. the construction of
the prison, cathedral and some administrative buildings in the Mont Cyangugu area.
Killings and destruction during the genocide lasted longer in Cyangugu then elsewhere
in the country due to the "Operation Turquoise": Cyangugu was protected by French
troops, which, however, did not stop massacres and looting and destruction of the town.
After the genocide of 1994, there was massive return of native refugees to Cyangugu
who settled in the Kamembe area, the most urbanised and secure area at that time. This
resulted in the emergence of grouped resettlement (Imidugudu) in all the areas of
Kamembe, particularly on Mont Cyangugu, and In Gihundwe (Ministry of
In t,'astructures, 2004:23).
The town of Cyangugu has evolved as a commercial and new administrative entity,
created under the law code No OS/200 I of \8 1h January 200 I of establ ishment and
administration of urban authorities in Rwanda (Fig ..+.6). The to\\n consists of three
Sectors of the former Kamembe District (Muhali. Kamembe and Gihund\,\e A); three
Sectors from the former Cyimbogo District (Mururu, Mutongo and Gihundwe B) and
one Sector from the former Gisuma District (Shagasha). All of them are mainly rural.
Plate 4.3: View of Kamembe in the Cyangugu town (Umuganda Cell).
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Source: The Author, 2005
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4.3. METHODS OF DATA COLLECTrON
4.3.1. Sampling techniques
The relevance of sampling techniques in any research is highlighted by Omotosho
(1994) who argues that a sampling frame contains the basic details of all members of the
population from which samples are drawn. A sample is always preferred to the entire
population because analysis based on a sample is as precise as that based on the entire
population. It is time saving and cost minimising.
Sampling districts, sectors and cells subdivisions to visit in the study took imo account
the last territorial restructuring of the country in 200 I. Rwanda was divided into 12
provinces and 106 districts of which 22 are semi-urban and 84 rural. The study was
conducted in two Districts. Based on their spatial distribution and backgrounds, a case
study of two different historical and geographic areas was chosen. The semi-urban
towns of Butare and Cyangugu were purpo ively selected. Butare was chosen as a case
study due to the large number of people killed there during the genocide, and Cyangugu
because its environments were most affected by the genocide in the country and it was
an area where the killings lasted longer than anywhere else in the country.
In both areas, a representative sample of 100 resrondents was drawn from the
population by using multistage sampling techniques. As the research dealt with
heterogeneous populations with varying economic and social status and different
backgrounds (former refugees. ne",. settlers and former settlers). stratitied random
sampling was the most appropriate for this study. Within each selected town. a strati fied
sample was drawn. Stratified sampling consisted of dividing the population of Butare
and Cyangugu into two subgroups (strata) according to the spatiality (geographical
location) and the socio-economic characteristics. The downtown (I) \·vas basically
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occupied by people of high income and the suburb (2) by semi-urban people with low
incomes, modest housing and poor infrastructure. Within these two subgroups, 2 Cells
were selected randomly, and then within these 2 Cells, 25 households were selected
randomly using a list of house numbers and a random number table. The second
questionnaire was administered at the local authority level and to the leaders of the cells
in each district. Both case studies were semi-urban and administrative units of
Provinces.
Plate 4.4: Gatovu Cell in Cyangugu
Source: The author, 2005
All households belonging to Cells selected were already numbered according to the past
census of the population and 25 households were selected randomly from each cell, to
be interviewed (Fig 4.7).
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The towns of Butare and Cyangugu were selected because of the reasons given above.
The fIrst lost the biggest nwnber of hwnan lives during the genocide and the second
suffered the most physical damage. These towns offer the opportunity for comparing on
one hand the urban-rural relationships and on the other the gap that exists between urban
and rural lifestyles. Despite the 130kms distance between the two towns, they were also
selected because of their accessibility, this reduced time and travel expenses as they are
linked by a good tarmac road. In addition, towns offer easier accommodation facilities
than remote rural areas. Most importantly, the two different towns were chosen not only
for comparative purposes but mainly to obtain a representative sample of Rwanda













J }ulllbakullli (rural and urbans areas)
Source: Journal Orticicl. LOCH: M I1 ECOFIN.l002 3.'\R
Within Butare town, two Sectors. Musangc and Butare-Ville. were randomly selected.
one among downtown sectors and another \\ ithin suburb Sectors. The same was done in
Cyangugu where the Mururu and Kamembc Sectors were selected. Within those four
Sectors. four Cells were selected randomly. with a sample of 50 households from each
being selected. Those four Cells are (~atovu (semi-urban) (Plate -1..-n and limuganda
(urban) in Cyangugu town (Plate 4.4: fahle 4.1). F~u.ve (urban) and Akubutarc (semi-
urban: 262 hectare) in Butare town (PlcHe -1..5: Table 4.1). The two semi-urban Cells
were new settlements to shelter people who lost their houses during 1994 or former
refugees from neighbouring countries. The two downtown Cells were characterized by
old houses which were destroyed or rehabilitated and new houses built after 1994.
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Plate 4.5: View ofAkubutare Cell of the Butare town
Source: The author, 2005
In Rwanda, Provinces were governed by Prefects, District (Municipalities) by Mayors,
Sectors by Co-ordinators or Consellors and Cells by Responsibles. However, between
data collection and the presentation of the results of the analysis, Rwanda has initiated
new administrative units. For more decentralisation, the twelve existing Provinces were
restructured into five new units called Regions and consequently Districts and Sectors
became bigger (Imvaho, 2006).
Table 4.1. Demographic profile of the case studies
Towns Pop. Sectors Pop. Cells Pop.
Butare 77.217 Butare-Ville 17.914 Buye 2.278
Musange 1.574 Akubutare 696
Cyangugu 59.070 Kamembe 25.464 Umuganda 3.749
Mururu 7.060 Gatovu 1.295
Source: Butare Ville, 2006; Cyangugu Vllle, 2006
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4.3.2. Primary and secondary data
The research collected primary and secondary data. Secondary data was a review of
studies on the genocide in the world. and in Rwanda in pal1icular. In this regard,
substantial works of Mamdani. (200 I). Mel ern (2000), Pottier (2002) and Staub
(2003). were the major references. In addition the research has benefited greatly from
the following reports: (i) The Rwanda Development Indicators: an annual publication
which provides data for monitoring Rwanda' s development progress since 1994
(MI ECOFI , 2002); (ii) The 3rd General population and housing census of 2002
(ONAPO, 2002); (iii) Publications from the Conllict Management Centre of Butare
(N.U.Rwanda) and (iv) Formal and informal interviews at the household and community
level.
Data was also gathered from libraries mainly: the UKZN Library. the National
University of Rwanda Library. CUEA Library airobi-Kenya) and the Centre de
gestion des conflits in Butare (Rwanda). Other public and private institutions also
provided information (NGOs. the Department of Land and Environment and Districts
and Provinces Annual Reports. In addition to formal and informal interviev,'s at the
household and community level. internet sources were an important tool for articles, and
other materials such as maps and photos. However. in 8utare and Cyangugu towns,
most data was lost during the destruction and pillage of offices and other buildings in
1994. For this reason, data before 1994 was rarely found.
Primary data consisted of interviews held in sampled households. using a questionnaire.
A representative sample of 100 respondents was dra\\ n from the populatioll of both
Butare and Cyangugu towns. Two questionnaires \"'ere implemented. one to heads of
households, another to the cell leaders who were chosen purposively. Additionally,




Two semi-structured questionnaires v ere administered. One was administered at the
household level (Appendix 5) and the other to community leaders (4 Responsibles of
Cells) (Appendix 5). These Cell leaders were selected because they were closer to
members of households. In addition. informal interviews and contacts were made with
another four leaders viz. the Executive Secretary of the Cyangugu Province, Mayors and
Sector Co-ordinators of Butare and Cyangugu towns. Questions to household heads
were basically semi-structured whereas those of leaders were totally open-ended to
allow for an indepth exploration of the range of issues affecting communities (Appendix
5). The researcher conducted all interviews.
The questionnaire for heads of households comprised of the following sections:
attitudes, perceptions and experiences of infrastructure/ services and goods before and
after the genocide. social economic and demographic characteristics. cultural
background of respondents and social interaction patterns.
The first part of questionnaire elicited information on demographic characteristics of
respondents such as gender. age. marital status. education. languages. and demographic
effects of the genocide on the households regarding migration. income and disease. In
the second part. respondents were asked about housing structures including material and
availability of services. means of transport. information and communication and sources
of fuel. In the third part, questions \vere posed regarding households' relationships with
neighbours before and after the genocide. in other words their leisure. conflicts. disabled
people. religion, marriage. cultural disintegration and the current level of reconciliation
(Appendix 5)
The questionnaire for leaders (Appendix 5) comprised three parts: the respondent's
background, the management of socio-econom ic issues after the genocide and the
infrastructure and environment management in their administrative units. To complete
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the information on the household case studies at the two locations, semi-structured
interviews were conducted with public servants, NGOs and authorities outside the
locations. In addition, other quantitative data was found in documents received from the
public administration, both local and national, of projects and private enterprises as
mentioned earlier. In addition to the questionnaire, informal interviews were undertaken
with people from the sampled areas to relate their tragic stories about their experiences
during and after the genocide.
However, although the researcher considered the methods and techniques to be strong,
there were certain limitations. Questions developed in English had to be translated into
Kinya-rwanda because many people spoke only one language, i.e. Kinya-rwanda, during
interviews. Translated questions sometimes lost their true meaning. It was also difficult
to meet people who worked during the day. Interviews took more time than expected. It
was also difficult to capture qualitative data with the questionnaire during interviews.
However this problem was overcome with the thematic informal interviews.
4.3.2.2. Interviews schedule, observation, duration of data collection
Before any contact with people in the Cells, local authorities had to be informed and the
research had to comply with the requirements of political authorities to obtain
permission for investigation (Appendix 6 and 7). Unexpectedly, this took one third of
the time allocated for the research. When permissions was received from the Province
and Municipal Authorities, visits to households were done in two steps. During the first
visit the researcher was accompanied by the Coordinator of the Cell for introductory
purposes, to explain the aim of the research and to arrange appointments. This was
complicated because some heads of households work by day and then by night they go
to study at the University. Most of them were available only at weekends. This explains
why appointments were often delayed. Sometimes heads of households delegated
another person in the family, very often their wives to answer questions.
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The second step was the interviews. which took between one to two hours. This
depended on the openness of people. T '0 kinds 0 f' interviews were used namely one for
leaders, and another for head.:; ( r hOll~,eholds. ~t11 () r them in vesti gati ng the identi ficat ion
of households and the socio-cconol11ic issues in the past ten years (Appendix 5). Four
local authorities were the last to be intervie\\·cc! to avoid the researcher being influenced
(Appendix 5). Informal discussions also took place with Coordinators of Sectors and
Mayors of Municipalities. Despite permission obtained from the provincial local
authorities, suspicion, fear and indifference were still observable amongst some
households. Also some leaders were not at ease during interviews fearing that the
researcher was evaluating their performance. However. interviews were completed
within two months.
4.3.2.3 Ethical clearance
In order to comply with the acadl~mic requiremt.'lIts of the University of KwaZulu-Natal.
the research design exhibits a concern for others and adopted good ethical practice in
addition to concerns for using the con'ect research techniques to conduct relevant
research. During the data collection process. the researcher tried to understand, acccpt
and respect the rights respondents had as participants. It cnsured that respondents were:
willing participants who had given their informed consent to be interviewed, that they
maintained their self respect and their privacy was protected. Additionally. the
researcher informed the participants that they had the right not only to refuse to
participate but also to withdraw from the research intervicw at any point and in this way
respected ind iv id lIa I autonom y. Respondents were al so informed th3t the interview
process was confidential. To prevent social stigmatization and secondary victimization
no names of respondents or exact residential location was part of the questionnaire.
After the data collection process the confidentiality ordata has been preserved.
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4.4. DATA ANALYSIS
The analysis of the socio-economic impacl nf lh,~ ~;enocide and current developments
processed results from the questionnaire. ,'his \·\as enriched by data obtained fi"om
informal interviews and observation~ from tlw liclJ work and other existing written
documents.
Analysis and interpretation of tindings from clo. ed-ended, semi-structured and open-
ended questions were both quantitative and qualitative. Quantitative analysis consisted
of computation of descriptive statistic. It was conducted using the Statistical Package
for Social Scientists (SPSS) and Microsoft Excel. Thus. data recorded was tabulated and
results processed by computer to draw statistical insight using graphs. histograms and
charts.
Qualitative data from semi-struclL!i"eU LjllL::->til"h ,mu open-ended re. ponses was analysed
using content analysis and thematic analysis. After interviewing households and leaders,
open-ended responses were collected and pertinent points were analysed. Depending on
the different questions. a coding unit ,,'as selected with reference to concepts, words or
themes. While content analysis aimed to "know" data. the thematic analysis aim J to
"under tand" data and attempted to obtain greater depth and more description. In
addition, this type of analysis is illustrated by the use of quotations. photographs and
remote sensed images to determine the extent of infrastructural degradation. In most
instances data is displayed in such a \\ay that there is comparability between the
situation that was prevalent before and aner the genocide.
4.5. LIMITATIO S OF THE STUDY
The issue of genocide which deals with race and ethnicity is a very sensitive one,
especially in Rwanda where people are still recovering from mental and physical trauma
subsequent to genocide. In other words, the researcher and the respondents were
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challenged by certain contents of the questionnaire. The researcher, a Rwandan citizen,
must admit a certain level of suhjectivity when under1aking the study. Moreover, when
discussing the causes. nature and impacts or the genocide, an attempt was made to avoid
rude comments on any ethnic group and this may have resulted in omission of some
useful information that could otherwise be relevant to clarify under discussion.
Similarly, belonging to a specific ethnic group may have biased some responses and
posed a challenge to respondents from the other ethnic group. To overcome these
limitations, information was collected from various respondents, households' heads,
civil servants as well as community leaders. Moreover. the researcher endeavoured to




The alln of this chapter was to provide tools for understanding what people have
concretely experienced a decade after the genocide in Rwanda. It described the two
areas of study and showed how secondary data was obtained and primary data gathered.
The research used both quantitative and qualitative methods for gathering, and
interpreting data. Although pri mary and secondary in formation was successfully
gathered, limitations to the study were found during the process. In the aftermath of the
genocide, documents such as maps, statistics were not available for consultation as they
were simply destroyed. Besides personal challenges experienced during the research,
permissions for investigation and interviews took much more time than expected. Also,
as people are still suffering from the consequences of the genocide. it was still too early
to inquire about some sensitive questions about one or other ethnic group that were





This chapter discusses the findings from interviews, observations, remotely sensed
images and informal discussions with respondents from the arious areas investigated. It
also attempts to close the gap between the past literature on Rwanda and the real-life
situations of households more than a decade after the genocide. Both quantitative and
qualitative techniques are utilized in the discussion of the findings. A hundred heads of
households and administrative leaders were interviewed. Data is presented and
interpreted by means of tables, chans. and plates. All primary and secondary data was
collected according to the threl.? t'l1mpOPc.nh l)f the cultural materialism theoretical
framework used in this study. This framework highlights infrastructure. structure and
superstructure in studying the roots and consequences of conflicts. Thu , they relate to
the social, economic impacts of the genocide and their implication on current
development in Rwanda: i.e. what affected people in their relationships with the
community, the physical landscape and above all the impact on infrastructure
Data from leaders based on open-ended questions \·vas analysed uSing content and
thematic analyses. Results from the leaders consisted basically of demographic
characteristics which were limited to gender. age, education, languages spoken and
marital status. Discussion with leaders focused on socio-economic and political
relationships which consisted of the quality of relationship among households after the
genocide, their income sources. diseases and environmental problems affecting
vulnerable people in the Cells. Formal interviews were conducted with co-ordinators of
Cells and the Mayors and informal interviews with such leaders such as the Executive
Secretary and Directors of Units at the Provincial level. From the leaders, information
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was collected about communitv mcmbers' relationship after the genocide. income,
religion, diseases, vulnerable group,>. kin,ls of t~nsion and conflicts. settlements.
services and facilities and em ironlnenlal issues Findings from leaders combined with
those from household surveys were uscfu I la emich in formation collected from di fferent
sources.
5.2. BACKGROUND OF RESPO DE TS (IDE TIFICATIO AND
CHARACTERISTICS).
An understand ing of the background characterisl ics of the households interviewed in the
survey and of the individual respondents is es ential to the interpretation of the data.
Information on sex. household characteristics. sources or information and other items
collected are presented in this se(ti l.'i"1.
5.2. I. Size of households
The most frequent number of members In the households (62%) is between 4 and 7
persons with a significant proportion (2:2%) of households having 8 to 11 persons and
16% having very few members (I to 3) (Table 5.1). On average. the surveyed
households contained :5.7 persons '" ith urban households having more persons Ihall their
suburban counterparts. According to the 2002 census (ONAPO, 2002), the average
household population size in Cyangugu town was 6..3 persons and 5..3 in Butare. What
this indicates is that despite the genocide, household size is still fairly large. However,
all household members v"ere not Ileces~arily related as Table 5.2 belo'" indicates.
Households in Butare and Cyangugu to\\ns are no longer normal families of a husband,
a wife and children. Instead. after the genocide. households have encompassed also
relatives. former refugees or other ncec!~' reople who could not find a shelter elsewhere.
Households arc large and comj1lc.\. nephews. nieces. uncles, aunts. children of
household heads and orphans of former neighbours.
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Table 5.1: Household size (n= I 001
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5.2.2. Relationship within households
All members of households are not related. Table 5.2 shows that only 73.6% are but
16.6% are simply relatives and the other 9.8 % are not related at all to households. The
latter are workers. baby-sitters, watchmen, cooks, servants or orphans of neighbours and
poor people provided for by households after the genocide. The high rate of workers and
servants wa explained by their oppol1unity to find a shelter. The wages they earn in
both [3utare and Cyangugu towns were basically low (less than I US dollar pCI' day) and
many ol'them were paid according to the household's income.
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5.2.3. Sex composition of households and household's heads.
Data from Table 5.3 shows that the majority of hou eholds' members are males (56.5%)
against 43.5% of females. Thi . contradicts the well-known fact that the 199.+ genocide
targeted males in particular and therefore females predominate everywhere in number.
The explanation given was that in both to\\n5. man_ members of households were in
town for jobs, study purposes and almost all watchmen. cooks were male. The larger
proportion of males in the household's population is in harmony with what the results of
the 2002 census denonstrate which indicates 53% males in Butare and 58.3% in
Cyangugu (ONAPO. 2002). At town level males predominate because of large barracks
and central prisons mainly occupied by males. situated within those administrative units.
In regard to household heads. it is clear that males (64%) are in the majority with
females representing only 36%. Generally, in both towns, there are more males than
females for the reasons given above. Moreover. there were morc male heads in the
suburb Cells of Musange and Gatovu as compared to the downtown Cells of Buye and
Umuganda, in Butare and Cyangugu towns. respectively. The proportion of women head
of households (36%) remains relatively high compared to the situation before the
genocide (6.5%) (0 APO,2002).
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Table 5A: Sex composition of household'" heads (n=IOO)
Frequency Percent
Male 64 04.0 i
Female 36 360
Total 100 I 1000
5.2.4. Age composition of households and household's heads
The household population is very young as more than half are under 25 years (Table
5.5). Most members are aged between 15 and 19 years (18.7%). The youth including
teenage is represented by a frequency of above 597%. Groups or members aged
between 10 and 14 years (10%) represent a slllall propol1ion. According to the World
Bank (2003), this group was impacted by the under-five mortality rate which has
deteriorated by nearly 30% since 1991. Those in age category 29 years and above form a
significant prop0l1ion (40.03%) showing that this group had a better survival rate 10
years ago.
Children born after the genocide represent 16.9%. It is apparent that after the genocide.
bil1hs increased to compensate losses during the genocide. The cultural belief that a lot
of children give honour and prestige to the family is strong. Economically active
population (between 15 to 65 years) is 71.6% and the dependent population 28.4%.
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Table 5.5: Age or household's nWllhers (n=561).
Frequency Percelll
<10 95 i 16.9
10-14 56 10.0 I
15-19 105 : IS.7
20-24 79 14.1
I
R.6 i25-29 'Ill I
:10-:1<1 51 91
35-39 35 6.1
40-44 31 5.5 I









Table 5.6 indicates that the age of household's heads ranged from as low as 15 years to
over 60 years. The average age or household's heads was 37 years. The majorit, of
household's heads are aged between 40 years and 44 (21 %). Generally, a high
proportion of households representing 71 % are between 25 and 49 years old (Table 5.6).
There are very few households headed by elder persons (Table 5.6).
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Tahle 5.6: Age or household', hCilds (n= 1(0)
Frequcnc) , Perc~nt I
15-19 I I 1.0 !
20-24 3 I 3.0 I
25-29 13 I 130
30-34 1-1 I I~O I
35-39 13 1 1.,.0




60-64 -I .UJ I
>70 3.0
rotal lOO 100.0 I
5.2.5. Marital status of household's members and household's heads
Table 5.7 reveal that the majority of household's members are single (62%) followed
by a sign i fi ca III proponion of married persons (23%), then widowed (8%) resu Iting from
the genocide and people living together (1.6%). Single people including single mothers
are more prominent in downtown Cells. There are other people whose marital status was
not too clear (3.2%) especially those women ti',)m refugee camps who were uncertain
whether their husbands are still alive. According to the information collected in the area,
some families t"om exile left their spouses to manage properties, or they remained in the
country of exile because they did not want to lose their jobs or did not return. Divorce
cases (1.8%) are rare either before or after the genocide. There were 9 cases of
unmarried people li ing together. According to interviewees. they did so because thev
could not afford the do\" ry which usually c()1~sists of a CO\\.
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Table 5.7: Marital status of household' s members (n=56 1)
Frequency Percent I
Married 131 ! ?34 !_. I
Single 348 I 62.0 I




Living together 9 1.6
Other 18 3.2
Total 561 100.0
More than half of household's heads (60%) were married. Besides married members
who lead the households (60%), table 5.8 shows also good numbers of widows (27%),
divorcees (7%) and single household heads (6%). The reasons for this are obviously
because of people widowed during the genocide. Because of poverty, ethnic reasons,
and imprisonment many couples in the area divorced after the genocide, especially those
who where mixed (Hutu and Tutsi). This was confirmed by the lane's statement (2000)
that: "the traditional Rwanda family structures have been transformed through necessity.
Today 34 percent of households are led by women and 28,000 households are headed by
children, girls between 12 and 18 years old". Referring to the matrimonial status, it
appears that women head of households were mainly widows, about 80%
(MINECOFIN, 2002:266). In addition, there are a lot of females whose husbands are in
pnson.





Widowed 27 27.0 I
Total 100 I 100.0
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5.2.6. Level of education of household's members and household's heads
The level of education represented by Table 5.9 and 5.10 is quite informative. Despite
the destruction of the education in frastructure and 2/3 of teachers who either fled or
were killed, basic literacy is still very high in the urban area sampled, with 83.6% of
members of households and 96% of heads of household having completed primary
school. This is because of the free education policy and no age limit for attendance at
primary school being instituted just after the genocide. Most of the population
interviewed expressed the need to complete their primary and secondary schooling. The
number of private and Public Universities and High schools increased after the genocide
but there are still a low number of persons with secondary and tertiary education. The
main problem is that there is a lack or scholarships. and the Government can only
provide this to a few people. J ot man)' members completed secondary school (22.8%).
Secondary and University candidates face a lack or sufficient funds for higher
education. FARG (The Rwandan government funding for survivors) only pays for those
who are high achievers.
Table 5.9: Level of education of hou<.:h"ld·, 1llC:1l1h.:r' I,. 56 I}
Frequency Percenl I








Secondary 12l< 12R I
Tel1iary J~I 6.1 !
Total 561 1000 !
The majority of household's heads completed secondary education (36%) and primary
schooling (34%). others tertiar) education (11 %) and Vocational Training-CERAI
(15%) which are vocational skills and technical training centres. Many children left
primary school I1 years ago to bring up families and they lost their chance for
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secondary school education. This is the reason the government is setting up those
centres to train youth in plumbing, tailoring, carpentry, masonry and hairdressing to
allow them to compete for jobs and earn an income. Nonetheless some heads of
households (4%) have no formal education at all. These include especially, children,
cultivators, low-labour workers and marginalised people from Cells. Most of the
respondents with tertiary education come from Butare town, an intellectual town with
the biggest University in the country. In addition the level of education was higher in
Butare town than in Cyangugu. However the level of education is lower compared to the
national level: 88% Primary, 7.7% Secondary, and higher than 0.8% Tertiary (ONAPO,
2002).
Table 5.10: Level of education of household's heads (n=IOO)
Frequency Percent
No fonnal education 4 4.0
Primary 34 34.0




5.2.7. Languages spoken by households and household heads
Overall, the official languages of administration in Rwanda are French, English and
Kinyarwanda. But people communicate in the common national vernacular
Kinyarwanda and as lingua franca for business Swahili and Lingala
At the national level, Kinyarwanda is the most spoken language. Table 5. 11 shows that
nearly all members (96.1%) speak Kinyarwanda while few speak French (23.6%),
Swahili (12.2%) and English (8.4%). French comes second because Rwanda was
colonised by Belgium, a French speaking country. However, it is spoken by people who
attended secondary or tertiary education. A large number of Swahili speakers are from
Cyangugu town, at the border with the Congo where the language is spoken. English
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speakers are former Rwandan refugees from English speaking countries and some
members who completed secondary and tertiary education. Other language speakers
(3.9%) are people from exile, especially infants who still speak languages from where
th v lived mainly Lingala and local languages from the Democratic Republic of Congo
and Kirundi from Burundi. More than 20 percent of people speak at least two languages.
There is a relationship between education and languages spoken, and between the
languages spoken and the exiled background of people. People, who completed their
secondary or tertiary education in Rwanda, speak Kinyarwanda and French whereas
those from exile in English speaking countries such as Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and
others African countries speak Kinyarwanda and English. It was rare to find people who
spoke foreign languages without having completed a Secondary education before the
genocide. In contrast to other African countries with many tribes and languages, all
Rwandese have the same language and that is why they have not been stimulated to
learn other languages. However, the results of this survey show that some children born
outside Rwanda during the genocide cannot speak Kinyarwanda at all. They speak other
African languages: Lingala for those from Western Congo (DRC), and Kirundi for those
from Burundi (Table 5.11).





English 47 8.4 I
Other (Lingala, Kirundi.) 22 3.9 I
As for household's members, there is a relationship between languages spoken by
household's heads and the level of education. People who completed secondary and
tertiary education speak more than one language as English and French were
compulsory at school. Besides Kinyarwanda spoken by all respondents (100%), 42%
household heads speak French for reasons given above. In both Butare and Cyangugu
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towns, relatively few people speak Swahili (25",''<:) and English (13%).At the national
level Kinyarwanda is spoken by 9<).4%. French (3.9%) Swahili and English (1.9%)
(ONAPO,2002).
Table 5.12: Languages spoken by heads of households (n= I 00) (Multiple responses).
FrequcnC) I Percent
K inyarwanda 100 I 100
French -12 -12
Kiswahili 2.- 25
English I ' 13-'
5.2.8. Ethnic affiliation of household's heads
It is important to note that in Rv-anda children belong to their father's ethnic group. In
the same household one could find ooth ethnic affiliations. As people were still
traumatized by the genocide and distrust onc other, ethnicity has not been used in
official parlance but it has been present in daily life. The research found it difficult but
necessary to collect data about the ethnic affiliation of heads of households.
Findings showed that 62% of household's heads in the sample were TlItsis and 38%
were Hutus. Although the exact proportion of Hutus and Tutsis are not known and are
not the priority of authorities in Rwanda. data above contrast with the general statement
that the Hutu ethnic group represents the majority or people both in rural and urban
areas, before and after the genocide. Figures from scholars show that in the country
Hutus make up about 85% and 90,4% of the population. 15% and 8.2% for Tutsis
(Doug, 2003: Prunier, 1991: 1995). The large number of TlItsis household's heads is
due: first, to the insecurity which prevailed in rural areas after the genocide which
pushed survivors to migrate into towns and second. the suburbs settlement "Imidugudu"
mainly occupied by widows and orphans from genocide and former Tutsis from exile.
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5.2.9. Background of leaders
It was found that the majority of leaders of sampled areas were not living in the same
towns before the genocide. In Butare town leaders who lived in the country before the
genocide represent only 25% whereas in Cyangugu they represent 50%. Although. the
majority of residents are males. most units are led by females (Table 5.14), Leaders
were predominantly females (62,5%). Males represent only three-eighths (37.5%) in
leadership of areas of study (TableS.14). Except for one leader aged over 60. others
were middle-aged with age bet'v\een 30 and 49 Jears. All leaders were married. The
reason given was that married people were morc stable. therefore deserved more
confidence in management of society. Cases have been reponed just after the genocide
where new single managers fled the country \\ ith the municipality's cash.
Table 5.14 shows that all of leaders completed at least secondary education (75%) and
25% tertiary education, Although leaders \vere democratically elected. there was a
minimum of secondary education required for Coordinator and Mayors' posts. In
addition, urban areas where most settlers are educated need leaders who have a
sufficiently high standard of education.
As most leaders have a high level of ecluc(l[ion. R7.5% speak French. 37,5% English and
87.5% Kiswahili. The education level added to the fact that the majority of leaders
interviewed was living abroad before the genocide, explains also their tluency in
speaking several languages especially Kiswahili and English. This is an advantage for
leader to communicate with members of di fferent administrative units from various
backgrounds.





























5.3. IMPACT OF THE GE OCIDE ON INFRASTRUCTURE
The infrastructure consists of modes of production and reproduction determined by the
combination of ecological. technological environmental and demographic variables.
Thus, the main factor in determining whether a cultural innovation is selected by society
lies in its effect on the basic biological needs of that society (Murphy, 200 I).
5.3.1. Income
Potentially more damaging to the economy in the long term in Rwanda is not the
physical destruction of resources but the fact that most of the skilled population either
was killed or fled the country in 1994. This had a catastrophic effect on productivity.
even the basic functioning of the already limited private and public sectors. Lack of
human resources continues to impact on the economic functioning of the country. In
addition to livestock and crops which were decimated during the genocide, the
economic legacy of the genocide is perhaps also expressed most crudely in the large
number of women and child-headed households (Rugumamu & Gbla, 2003).
5.3.1.1. Households income sou rces before and after the genocide
According to leaders interviewed, the majority of people living In the cells were
classified as poor. The average individual income per month was about 5,000 Rwandan
Franc (below I US $ a day). Very few said people were completely without any job or
income. Few workers are full-time employees paid on a month I) basis. The informal
sector has grown larger as the formal sector of employment has slowly collapsed 0 er
the last few years. People sell food. clothes, charcoal. car parts; others are carpenters,
tailors, shoemakers and very few of these businesses have permanent structures or
locations and most of the kiosks are located on the veranda of the owner's house or on
the roadside. That is why leaders find it difficult to fight against the informal sector in
town.
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Leaders also stated that before the genocide ill I hou'>eholds from the suburbs of Butare
(100%) were living on farming and related aClivitie and after the genocide more than
90%. The only difference is th;.)t dail; worker activities increased after the genocide due
to lack of land for those who migrated to tov n. Mr,re than 90% in downtown areas live
from salaries and commercial activities. In cOlHraq there is not much difference between
households from downtown and those from suburbs in Cyangugu. In both areas about
80% of people live from agriculture combined with commerce. These sources of income
were the same before the genocide. Only the quality decreased after the genocide. More
than 95% of livestock were eaten during the genocide. In addition the high inflation of
the local currency after the genocide \\o/'sened the quality of life in the whole country.
Three main IIlcome sources identified by heads of households were subsistence
agriculture, salaries and informal activities (Table :'i. 15). Household fanning was the
most important source of income before the genocide (75%) and after the genocide
(57%) showing a decrease after die' ~r.'lhl~';dc. rhis decrease is due to households not
having land for cultivation when they moved f1'om the rural areas. The growth of towns
of Butare and Cyangugu after the genocide increased unemployment and people were
forced ilto subsistence agriculture and informal activities (MINITERE, 2001).
Subsistence agriculture was undertaken in areas surrounding houses and on the outskil1S
of the city. Household fanning income was the value of all crop production, livestock
and beer sales (banana and sorghum beers) (M I ITERE, 200 I).
Although farming activities have rredominated before and after the genocide, Table
5.15 shows a growth of olT-farm income atler the genocide tor example, the informal
activities from 18% before to 36% alier the genocide. Informal activities included craft
making, selling goods in kiosks or the local market, bicycle taxis and other activities that
did not require an education qualification. Business comprising of commerce
predominated in Cyangugu to'" n and increased from 6% to 23% in 2005.
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[t is clearly evident that salaried employment dropped significantly after the genocide.
Salaries as off-farm income decreased from 17% to 12% and Pensions and social
welfare from 4% to 2% due to the disappearance of many enterprises during the
genocide. Other sources of income. mainly agricultural wage-labour from 9% to 21 %
are also reported.
Agricultural wage labours are often reported in Musange Sector of Butare town. Those
engaged in agricultural wage labour are most often hired to clear and till the soil or to
weed and otherwise maintain fields of crops on the farms of their neighbours. Some are
engaged to maintain landscapes and lields at institutions such as the University and
numerous schools of Butare town. Households consume a higher proportion of their
agricultural output on-farm and sell a lo\\,er propol1ion.
The first aspect to be noted is that in the semi-urban areas unemployment is a central
issue in both Cyangugu and Butare towns (problems are equally distributed). Besides
the formal sector of the economy. there exists a vast informal sector. A person who does
not find a "normal" job has to find any other possible form of income. This informal
sector of the economy seemed tu be a concrete alternative for many people. and
unfortunately did not help the process of reducing the unemployment rate. Yet a
distinction must be made. The word 'informal 'does not necessarily mean "illegal".
Most informal jobs are termed illegal in the way in which the activities are run. In the
informal sector people do nothing illegal in terllls of criminal activity. but they ma. be
doing it in an illegal way. Although poor people benefit from it. the informal sector does
not comply with tinancial and economic regulations of the country.
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Table 5.15: Household's income source before and after the genocide (n= 100) (Multiple responses)
Frequency Frequency
before 1994 after 1994
Household fanning 75 57
Own business 6 23
Informal activities 18 36
Salaries 17 12
Professional activities 2 4
Pensions, social welfare 4 2
Other 9 21
5.3.1.2. Increase or decrease of household incomes after the genocide
Figure 5.1 clearly shows that household incomes decreased after the genocide and
almost all households (89%) reported to be poorer than they were before the
genocide.Very few (11%) declared income increase notably lecturers at the University
in Butare and also business persons in Butare and Cyangugu. It was found that food
takes the highest proportion of income allocation of households in Gatovu and
Akubutare Cells, followed by school fees, rent and health care.
Figure 5.1: Income after the genocide




5.3.2. Housing and settlement
In Rwanda, during the genocide. houses wert:: burnt or destroyed. with a higher
proportion in Cyangugu Province where material \Vas looted. This left the country with a
severe housing problem. As thousands or Rwandans returned home In the years
following the killings, the government helped by GOs. had to help by providing
shelter. especially for poor people in urban as well as rural areas.
5.3.2.1. Housing before and after the genocide
Table 5.16 shows that eighty-five percent of respondents changed their homes because
their previous dwellings were either destroyed during the genocide or for other reasons.
Only 15% still live in the same house. More significant was the fact that beyond the
material destruction. the destruc ion of homes implied the loss of important symbols of
privacy, identity ancl a safe place which fostered family union. This is why many people
never rebuilt houses where they lived before the genocide.
Table 5.16: Residence before and after Ihe genocide tn=IOO)
Frequency I Percenl
Same bou<;e 15 15 (1
Oi iferenl Iwu'ie 85 R50
Total 100 100.0 I
5.3.2. 2. Reasons for moving to another house
People moved to another house for different reason. Sixty-one percent changed because
their houses were destroyed (Plate 5.1), those from exile (3.5%) live in different houses
but also some households (25%) moved for psychological reasons as they could not bear
to live in the same house where their relatives \\ere killed. Other households (10.5%)
fear living close to neighbours \ ho they know participated in killing their family
members (Table 5.17).
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Table 5.17: Reasons for moving to another house (n=85)
Frequency Percent
House destroyed 52 61
Killings took place in the house 21 25
Fear of neighbours 9 10.5
Other (Exile) 4 3.5
TOTAL 85 100
Plate 5.1. Residential buildings destroyed in Cyangugu town during the genocide
Source: The Author, 2005
The majority of households (78%) built their houses and many with the help of the
government. Those living in grouped habitat called Imidugudu were the most in need
(plate 5.2). These are small and fragile houses constructed in straight lines located in the
suburbs of Musange Cell in Butare and Gatovu Cell in Cyangugu (plate 5.3). This is
interesting for many as they are too poor to pay rent. Fourteen percent of households
bought their houses. This latter ownership predominated in downtown areas ofBuye and
Umuganda with renting (8%) for non-permanent residents such as students and lecturers
at Butare University and businesspersons both in Cyangugu and Butare towns (Table
5.18).
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Plate 5.2. Regrouped habitat Umudugudu ofGatovu Cell in Cyangugu town
Source: The author, 2005






As shown by Table 5.19 the cost of dwellings after the genocide increased for all types
of house ownership. All households declared that expenses in housing were higher after
the genocide than before due to lack of accessibility to materials but also the inflation-
devaluation of the money. For instance a piece of wood for construction which cost 40
Rwandan Francs before 1994 currently costs 400 Rwandan Francs.
According to leaders interviewed, the average monthly rent for a house was about
10,000 Rwandan francs (17 $US) in suburbs and 50.000(84 $US) Rwandan francs in
downtown areas (Table 5.19) depending on the location, quality of the structure,
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location to transportation or nature or neighbour5. Location was the most important
factor in determining the amounl of rent delllandC'c1
Table 5.19: Rent by Illonth (n=R)
FreqllenL\ ['ercen!
5000-1:;000 :; :; ()
15000-25000 J .,0
Total 8 80
Do not rent 92 Q20
5.3.2.3. Material used for building
The most common building materials for houses were adobe bricks and tiles in Sutare
and wood. mud and iron roof in Cyangugu. In Cyangugu town the majority of
households were built with wood and sheet iron because of the poor quality of the soil
for making tiles while in Sutare the) used adobe bricks and sheet iron or tile as the soil
is more suitable for bricks and tiles. In Cyangugu a large number of households used
timber, thatch or plastic sheetings for kitchens. sanitation facilities and livestock shelter
outside the main house, except for plastic sheeting for roofing brought to Rwanda by the
UNHCR after the genocide. the same material was used before the genocide in
Cyangugu town contrary to Butare \\ here sheet iron was rare before 1994.
The observations made above are well illustrated by table 5.20 which shows that houses
are built of adobe bricks and sheet-iron (26%). and wood. mud and sheets of iron (17%)
predominate. This is because adobe bricks or wood and tiles/or sheet- iron were the
cheapest material even alter the genocide and the aid given for construction and
rehabilitatioll lly NGOs or the Glwernlllcnt consisted of sheet- iron. Other m:llerials that
were used in both towns were as bricks and tiles (14%), wood and sheet- iron (12%),
bricks and sheets iron (12%) adobe bricks and tiles (10%), and timber with thatch or
plastic sheeting (9%).
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Adobes hrieks+sheet iron 21i 211.0
Wood+lllud,sheel iron 17 li.n
Adobes orieks +Iiles 10 10 ()
Wood+sheet iron 12 12.0
Tillloer+lhatch or sheeling 9 0{)
Bricks + tiles 14 1-1.0
Rricks llnd ,heel iron 12 12.0
Total 100 I lOO n
There was a significant difference between housing in suburbs and housing downtown.
Bricks and tiles or bricks and iron v\ere found especially in downtown areas in both
areas. In addition, most structures were clu tered into compounds that were demarcated
by a fence made out of plants, metallic materials or bricks to preserve privacy. In
downtown areas bricks and tiles or sheet iron were compulsory when building. They
were very expensive and only accessible to rich households.
In the suburbs, people lived in grouped habitats called '" 1171 idllgudu " where the common
building material was wood, timber. mud and iron sheets in Cyangugu and adobe bricks
and iron sheets in Butare. The mud-bricked homes under the imidugudu initiative were
built for people whose houses were either destroyed or burnt during the genocide. They
were built during the emergency period (]nd lack. proper infrastructure and facilities. The
Rwandan government introduced the national human settlement policy, known as
Imiduf;udu. in 1996. Since the policy focused on group settlement, the government hoped
to solve the problem of land scarcity at the same time. The concept was seen to group
and offer advantage to the population. However. the government did not seek the
opinion of the local population hef<Jre embarking on this project (]nd as 3 result many of
the present occupants were forced illlo these group settlements. In fact. (or economic
and cultural reasons, Rwandan people were used to settle in the fenile area but they did
not form villages, each family being surrounded by its own fields.
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The most repeated complaint about housing in suburb (imidugudu) was the small size.
"It is common to have mature sons and daughters sharing a bed let alone one room"
commented a head of household in Cyangugu. People complained about a complete lack
of privacy and peace in the imidugudu settlement for people mostly from rural areas.
The lack of land for farming was strongly mentioned by poor people in Butare and
Cyangugu suburbs as they were forced to move kilometres away to access land for
cultivation.
Plate 5.3. Houses built under the Rwandan housing scheme known as Imidugudu
Source: Irin, 2004. http://www.irinnews.orglreport.aspx?reportid=51581
Indeed, these houses were built on sites chosen by the government. Designs also came
from the government and NGOs and people used to live in properties where fences were
uncomfortably settled at the same site with houses without fences, with few and tiny
rooms to shelter them.
Finally, another negative aspect of the housing process mentioned by leaders and heads
of households in both areas was its affect on the environment. Large areas of forests
were simply destroyed for settling households.
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5.3.3. Services and facilities
In Cyangugu. all schools. hosritals. health centres. water and electricity supplies and
other facilities were destroyed during the genocide (Plate 5.5). A fter the genocide, most
of them were rehabilitated and new facilities were rebuilt especially schools and
churches. Four new secondary schools. a kindergarten and an Anglican church were
built. In Butare for instance. facilities were mainly looted. Equipment was stolen from
hospitals. schools. water and electricity supply dcpa11ments. Few were completely
destroyed as in Cyangugu. However. the rehabilitation was not enough. Towns
experienced lack of personnel as teachers and doctors died or fled. Thus. three qual1ers
of secondary school teachers in Cyangugu and Butare were Congolese. The reason is
that. the period between 1994 and 1996 called the .Emergency Phase', foreign NGOs
went back and there was no person qualified to replace them. The following still helped
within the health care ector in Cyangugu: MIMISA, Care International and MSF
Belgium.
However, new facilities had negative effects on the environment. Forests were destroyed
in some areas to create new facilities. and this led to soil erosion (Plate 5.4). For as the
Butare and Cyangugu case studies are concerned. interviews and observation showed
that the small natural forest and woodlands decreased considerably after the genocide.
Causes highlighted were: resettlement, fuel purposes, commercial purposes. and
construction. As also reported above, the main construction material after the genocide
was wood. Timber and other wood products for construction for DU, ing Iselling
contributed to deforestation in the whole country. Butare and Cyangugu areas included.
Similarly. as the main sources of fuel were and remain wood and coal, deforestation has
been aggravated by households seeking sources of energy.
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Plate 5.4: Deforestation in Gatovu Cell in Cyangugu
This is a training school built by Jesuits to provide craft skills to people who could not complete secondary school.
Pboto: The author, 2006
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Plate 5.5: Infrastructure destroyed in Cyangugu during the genocide.
Source: The author, 2006
5.3.3.1. Availability and distances to services and facilities before and after the
genocide.
The majority of households (67%) declared that distance to services and facilities have
increased against 28% who found that distance to services decreased. Few households
(5%) reported distance to services changing. All of this depended on the background of
each household and the type of facility. For instance, distance to water, market, bus
station and internet-cafe decreased for households that came from rural areas but
distance to land for cultivation increased. Table.5.2I shows how distance to fetch water
from less than Ikm shifted from 66% of households to 71%, market from 11% to 34%,
bus station from 9% to 25% but land for cultivation from 56% to 29% and the internet
from 8% to 26% of households. The problem of long distances travelled by households
II1
was most remarkable in the MlIs3nge Sector 01' 8ulare which has many migrants from
the rural area of Nyaruguru.











Nevenheless, short distances to services ~lI1d racilitics after the genocide did not always
mean effective availability or those services. As Tahles 5.22 and 5.23 indicate. the
availability of water decreased from 67% before the genocide to 64% after the genocide.
However, the quantity of water decreased remarkably and the cost increased for reasons
to be explained later. Similarly, the lack of financial means did not allow people to
benefit from the stadium and other facilities which seemed to be closer than before the
genocide. ew facilities which appeared in the Cells in which the survey was conducted
are the internet, a new means of comlllunication which did not exist in Rwanda before
the genocide and new places of worship for religious sects which flourished everywhere
juS! after the genocide.

















Table 5.23: Services and facilities after 1994 (n=l 00)
I
iFrequency Percent
Water 64 64.0 i
Market 8 8.0 i
Stadium 10 100
District office 6 6.0
Primary school 4 4.0
Place of worship 3 3.0
Tel-internet 5 5.0
Total 100 100.0
5.3.3.2. Means of transport before and after the genocide
The common mode of transport for households before and after the genocide was the
taxi-bus which decreased slightly from 70% to 68% (Table 5.24). There has also been an
increase in the use of the taxi-motobicycle from 21 % of users to 32% and the taxi-
bicycle from 12% to 14% because both means of transport are cheaper. Car owners
decreased from 36% to 29% as income decreased for the majority of households. The
number of households who walk has, however, remained high before and after the
genocide and are almost the same 73% and 69%, respectively. This was attributed to
poverty and lack of income generating activities before and after the genocide (Table
5.24).







Car owner 36 29
Walk 73 69
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5.3.4. Means of information before and after the genocide
According to Table 5.25, twenty-seven percent and twenty-four percent of respondents,
respectively, before and after the ge:1C'cide declRreci not having acces to any of the three
mass media channels investigated: radio. rv and ncwspapers/magazine. Ho\,vever, the
majority of households had radio before the genocide (74%) and after (61 %). TV
owners increased from 9% before the genocide to 26% after the genocide. Newspaper
subscriptions decreased as the number of newspapers decreased after the genocide.
Suburban residents have poorer media means than downtown residents. It was found
that TV and newspapers were means of information for mainly intellectuals and people
living in downtown households. Their acces ibility is very low in the suburbs.






one 27 2-1 I
-- --- ----- ~
It can be mentioned that the chief means of information, the radio -television have been
owned and controlled by the State until recently. Since the genocide, private radio and
t levision station have sprung up but have little impact on the people (Table 5.25)_
Radio was used as a propaganda tool before and during the genocide and has been the
main source of information before and after the genocide. Due to the poor education
status of most respondents. information obtained fi'om the radio was and is still taken as
the truth. It is still common to hear people stating "it is true; we heard it from the radio".
5.3.5. Means of telecommunication before anti after the genocide
The main mean of communication before the genocide was post-mail (57%) ~lIld
telephone land line (53%). Post-mail \\as and still is (43%) the common means of
communication of poor households in the suburbs of both Butare and Cyangugu towns
whereas land-line telephones have been used by downtown households. However, cell
phones and internet which appeared in Rwanda after 1994 are used by the majority of
households in downtown areas as well in suburban households. Another 62% of the
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respondents have at least a member who has a cell phone mainly for personal calls and
SMS. In contrast, according to RWANDATEL service in Cyangugu the number of land
line subscribers has decreased after the genocide and has never reached the pre-genocide
level until 2005 (Figure 5.2). In this matter, figures were not available in Butare as
documents were either destroyed or looted in 1994.
Table 5.26: Means of communication before and after the genocide (N=100) (Multiple responses)
Before 1994 After 1994
(percent) (percent)
Telephone land line 53 37
Cell phone - 62
Internet - 41
Post-mail 52 43













1992 1994 1996 1996 2000 2002 2004 2006
Source: Rwandate1-Cyangugu (2006)
5.3.6. Sanitation before and after the genocide
Sanitation is a prerequisite for sustainable economic and social progress and contributes
to a better quality of life in a country. Regarding sanitation in the case studies in both
Cells, it was found that all households interviewed had sanitation either inside (36%)
before the genocide and 32% after the genocide, or outside the main house (64% before
the genocide and 68% after the genocide) (Table 5.27). Only households with access to
water had sanitation inside. Sanitation outside often consisted of simple pit latrines
which also served as a bathroom for the households. In both Butare and Cyangugu, even
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in the whole country a large campaign for good sanitation had been made already before
the genocide. This was not a big cOllcern for households.
Tahle 5.17: Kind of sanitation available 1'01' household before and flfter 1994 (n=IOO)
Beforc Frequcnc) I'ercl'nl













5.3.7. Services and facilities most desired to improve quality of life
Table 5.28 highlights needs of households to improve the quality of life. Water and
electricity scored relatively high 64% and 22%, respectively. Electricity supply (64%).
land for cultivation (28%) and water supply (22%) were services most needed by
households. Then came health centres (6%). places of worship (6%) and teiephone-
internet (5%). Water is a big problem for households as they have to buy thiS
commodity or to fetch it when it becomes more and more scarce. The whole country
faced a shortage of electricity atter the genocide for two demographic and
environmental reasons. First. the population in to\\ns increased considerably and
demand surpassed supply. Second. the level of water of hydroelectric power dams on
taruka River. in the orth of the country, decreased due to drought and agricultural
irrigation. This affected the country \\ here. in Butare for in<;tance. households have on
average of three hours electricity and \vater connection per day. Cyangugu town is still
the only exception to provide power and water because of its position near the DR
Congo which has a hydroelectric dam on the Rusizi River between the two countries.
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By and large, land was the Jl10st needed by households especially in suburbs.
Households in Musange Cell in Butare that moved from rural areas for security reasons
were looking forward to peace and stability in their former settlement to go back for
agriculture and livestock. On the other hand, electricity, internet and telephone were
needed by urban households. This information was confirmed by leaders at all levels.
Table 5.28: Service Jllost needed by hou,ehold, (\J= 100) (Multiple responses)
i freQucnc) Perct:nl
Water I 22 22Ilealth celllre (> (>
Land 28 21\




Concerning the major combustibles u -ed for cooking and lighting, it emerged that after
the genocide, most households in Butare and Cyangugu towns use wood or wood coal
(75%) and paraffin (82%). Fitlecn percent prefer to use electricity and only two
households thatch and gas (Table 5.:29). In Cyangugu, the average fuel expenses by
households per month increased froJl1 3.410 Rwandan Franc (R WFR) before the
genocide to 14.400 RWFR after the genocide that is four times as much. There was not
much difference between downtown settlers and suburbs. In Butare town. household
expenses on fuel for cooking was 2.348 RWFR before the genocide and 7.800 RWFR
after in downtown areas and 74 RWFR before the genocide against 300 Rwfr after the
genocide for settlers in suburbs.
Table 5.29: Fuellhe Jllost preferred b~ households (IF 100) (Mulliple response,)
----
FreQucnt:\ Percent
Wood and wood coal r 75





5.3.7.1. Fuel/power for cooking hcforc and after fhe genocide.
Although households used \\'\wc! and/or c('<11 b.~r()re the genocide. the accessibility to
wood decreased after the gcnocide Irpm g·1';';} [p 67% but coal increased l"om 28% to
49%. Wood became scarce and c\p<..'n.;iv~ hecause of the government's environmental
policy to protect forests from destruction by people using firewood and timber for
cooking and building. Coal consumption is difticult to control by the go ernmenl. The
two latter sources of fuel are cheaper than other combustibles and it is accessible
everywhere. Flectricity is too c\pcnsivc fnr people \"ith low inC0mes and it became rare
I()r people in the town. especiall: in I~utarc to\\I1. There is another type or '"uel for
cooking col1sisting of all kinds cd' dr: thatch or crop residues (dry bUll,lna leaves.
vegetation waste.) used by the poorest in the Cells. Table 5.:iO clearl) indicates the
increase in coal use and the decreased use of wood and electricity lor cooking purposes.
There is a dilemma about o.;ource<; of fuel in th' countrv. On the one hand. the
government discourages wood and coal C(1nSLlll1ption 101' households and on the olher
hand there are no alternative sources 01' fuel available tor cooking.
5.3.7.2. Fuel for lighting before and after the genocide
Multiple <;ollrce<; 01' fuel used for lidllin!l inciuded electricity. paranill. wood. th:llCh and
candles. Owing to poverty. M\l~" 01' h\)Lhc!lolds could nOl aflord electricil) I'lli' li;,;hting
after the genocide. Regarding the electricity supply. Cl great effort is sti 11 to be made in
Ihis area as households were supplied or:!:\' a le,,, hours per day, (\)ll1parccl to [3utare.
Cyangugu town ha:, a better surl'ly oi'cl..:ctricilY.
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I\fter the genocide, most oftil\.' h,)u"dwld~ (7:'°/;1) used parartin Clnd candles (41%). This
use 01 candles and paraffin htlcl '·,!.=:ni,ic<.llllh inuC:,I"lcJ. Fe\\ pL:opk (-tS%d used paraniri
before compared to those af'ter e:,pccially hec,lLIsc electricity became rare. 1\150 the use
of candles increased from 26% berme the genocide to 41 % after the genocide. The
decrease of wood and thatch consumption was a result of the government policy to
protect the environment. Other sources rerresentcd by 4% before alld 7°,~ after the
g nocide are cow-dung used in "Ollle suburban households cllld a range 01' gadgets using
batreries (Table 5.3 J).
In CY3ngugu town, the average lighting I'uel expenses increased from 2.462 Rwandan
Francs per month/household hdorc the genocide to 9.nO RWFR aftcr lhl' genocide,
which is about <1- limes. In Butare Town lighting expenses rose from 1.780R WFR helore
the genocide in downtown households to 6.300 RWFR ,llld from -l7RWFR to _~7n
RWFR in the suburban household".

















I\skcd ht)\\ they coped with the problem or cllcrg:. leaders relied Oil the U('C(rogu~
plan'> to rroclllcc electricit) rrom the methane gas of I.ake Kivu \\ ith a capacity of
between 200 to 700MW. There \\as also a plan Itlr building another hydroelectric darn
on the yangabo River to be shared by TClnzania, R\\~lnda and Burundi. With regard to
services and facilities, the most wanted was \\ater, electricity and health centres in both
Butare and Cyangllgu especiall~ in l3ut3re. rhe 1l13in prohlem or \ ater 3nd electricity
supply is both technical and demographic. The population of towns grew faster than the
provision 0 f services.
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5.3.8. Other things purchased by households
Although the majority of households buy everything, answers to this item could be
biased because some poor households expected from all interviews a way of asking for
material help. That seems to be the reason for the majority of heads of households (87%)
stating that they preferred to buy everything. Most of households sampled have
vegetable gardens; therefore they do not buy everything. The majority of households,
78% interviewed, said that they purchased everything after the genocide. Some small
home-based industries such as brewing of banana wine and sorghum beer no longer
exist. Households from rural areas suffer the most from this situation. However, 22% of
households do not buy everything and this proportion decreased after the genocide.
Products not purchased included crops which are grown by some households around the
house or outside the town where they rent plots. There is also meat from chickens, goats,
eggs as well as liquor brewed by households (Table 5.32).
Table 5.32: Things purchased by household after 1994 (n= 100)
Frequency Percent
All items 87 87.0
I
Some items 13 13.0 I
Total 100 100.0
5.3.9. Health
Health services deteriorated considerably in Rwanda after the genocide. Health
infrastructures was rehabilitated or new ones built by the public and private sector.
However, these facilities did not benefit households due to poverty and affordability of
services and the lack of qualified personnel. The average life expectancy which was
53.1 years in 1991 (Prunier, 1995) dropped to 49 years in 2002 (MlNECOFlN, 2002).
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5.3.9.1. Health facilities before and after the genocide
The death of qualified personnel and the migration of health personnel, especially nurses
and doctors to Europe and other first world countries in search of better pay and
improved working conditions crippled the government's ability to provide public health
care to the population. In addition, most of the health facilities destroyed in 1994 have
been rehabilitated. Sixty-four percent of households reported having a clinic which,
however, decreased (83%) compared to the situation before 1994. The number of health
centres and dispensaries increased slightly from 13% to 14% and from 3% to 4%
respectively but households who go to traditional healers increased from 1% before the
genocide to 9%. Indeed, due to poverty, people started using traditional health services
and private pharmacies (7%) (Table 5.33). Medicinal plants such as the' Morhinga
Oleifera tree' known for their efficiency in healing (Plate 5.6) were grown in both towns
of Butare and Cyangugu.













Poor health problems, an inefficient health system in the country and other social linked
problems were also frequently mentioned: "Because of poverty, our children can no
longer go beyond the primary school education level and we can no longer afford
medicine for malaria" claimed one head of household in Butare.
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longer go beyond the primary school education level and we can no longer afford
medicine for malaria" claimed one head ofhousehold in Butare.
Plate 5.6: Morhinga Oleifera tree
Source: The author, 2005
5.3.9.2. Distance, time and cost of health services before and after the genocide
The distance and time to health services decreased as health facilities were first
rehabilitated in towns just after the genocide. For example, 25% of households travelled
less than 20 minutes by walking to reach health facilities before the genocide against
40% of households after the genocide. Distance to services and facilities decreased for
all people who migrated from rural areas. However, the quality of services decreased
and the cost as well.
Small private health facilities (health centres and dispensaries) are more accessible
within the 4 Cells sampled. People who need to go to the hospital or clinic average
between 20 minutes to more than 2 hours, depending on the means used and the distance
from households. After the genocide, many poor households seldom go to private
hospitals e.g. Gihundwe Hospital in Cyangugu and Hopital Universitaire in Butare. For
minor medical matters, most people seek medical services in private pharmacies without
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towns because most or them ell) nut a~hcni~c ,1Ild they are not recognised by the
government. People intervie\\eli '<lid tht: \ i"i 1L'J traditional healers because they are
cheaper than modern doctor::,. Th isin format inn \\(IS con fi rmed by a urvey 0 I' the Master
Plan of the Health DevelopmePt 01' Cy3ngugu: "Poverty (50%). high cost (19%) and
lack of finances (18%) arc three main olht:lc!cs for people to have access to health
facilities" (PSDSC. 2004:6()). Thus, it \\as "ound that people suffered more from
financial accessibility than geographic;]1 :11'1()rdability and Clccessibility.














5.3.9,3, Diseases hefore and after the genocide
InformCllion for this scction \'vas collected from households. leaders. public and pri\ ate
institutions. FiQure 5.~ sho\\ s tlwt thL' numhcr 0" discClscs is increasing t'rom yc;]r to
year, except hetween 2000 :1nd 2()(l! I he m31n causes are povert: and pour
environmental managemenl. In 2000 and 200 I households had good harvests, according
to leaders, As heads of households mentioned. the most common diseases in both towns
are malaria, respiratory diseases. worms. diaorrhea. typhoid, pneumonia, skin diseases
and HIV/AIDS (Table 5.35). Man) disc~3ses are opportunistic infections due to
l~J
people were uncomfortable saying whether they knew people in their Cell who were
infected with RN, as there is a strong taboo about discussing the issue. Many diseases
are caused by poor environmental situations such as open refuse, inadequate pit latrines
and inadequate water. Skin diseases, upper respiratory tract infections, and pneumonia
were caused by dust and poor air quality both inside and outside the home as many
houses in the suburbs areas have either small or no windows. A new problem of sterility
was reported after the genocide. More and more couples got married but spent 3 to 4
years without children or are still waiting to have children. This probably can be
attributed to the unbalanced mental health due to genocide (mental trauma).
Figure 5.3: Patients at Gihundwe Health Centre between 1999 and 2004
Number of" patients at Glhund\Ne H.alth Centre In







1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 Total
v .....
Source: Gihundwe Health Centre statistics, 2005






Other diseases 34 82
Interviews with leaders confirmed data from households and they insisted on cone,.,ms
about the high rate of malaria, typhoid, HIV/AIDS, respiratory diseases and cases of
sterility. Asked about alternative solutions, leaders were encouraging people to
subscribe to health insurance.
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Malaria has now become evident at high altitude such as Cyangugu and other areas
where previously the disease was not a public health issue. Most leaders reported that
after the genocide, malaria posed a significant problem with serious consequences for
much of the population. Apart from Cells interviewed, statistics show that it is the
leading cause of morbidity :mn m()rt(lJity in the COW1try. The disease was the most
dangerous disease for children under the age five 'vvith 40% of deaths. (Kamugisha,
2005:3).
Malaria has expanded as the population movement has spread malaria to new regions
and also resistance to Chloroquine (previously the most common malaria drug) has been
observed. Leaders revealed that poverty associated with poor management of the
environment is another cause of the spread of malaria. Fluid and solid waste from
households, and public facilities (markets, schools, prisons) were described as the
breeding ground of mosquitoes, worms and typhoid. This information was confirmed by
the report of the health Master Plan of Cyangugu 2006-2009 in which poverty has been
identified to be the main cause of poor health in the Province, instead of lack of
hospitals (PSDSC, 2004).
Typhoid in Cyangugu town and HIV/AIDS in both Butare and Cyangugu were reported
to have intensified after the genocide. Typhoid which affected households regularly in
Cyangugu was mainly brought by refugees who fled to the Congo in 1994. HIV/AIDS
intensified due to rape during the genocide. Leaders attributed the increase of
HIVIAIDS to the return of people from refugee camps and also to poverty in the country
which led women to prostitution. A major consequence of the mass rapes and forced
displacements perpetrated during the genocide was the dramatic spread of HIVIAIDS
(11 % in 2004, 1.3% in 1990) (Madre, 2004). Although no household interviewed
declared having a member suffering from HIVIAIDS, the majority of leaders reported
there were many cases in Butare as well as in Cyangugu. There was still a stigma
regarding HIVIAIDS in the country.
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As measures of preventing HIVIAIDS, people especially couples, were encouraged to
go for voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT) and measures had been taken to prevent
the spread of the disease. For instance an HIV negative certificate was compulsory for
couples before any religious or civil marriage.
People were encouraged to obtain health insurance. This was recently introduced in the
country as the cheapest solution for the poor to obtain medical care. Health services
were insufficient to deal with the high population. Public hospitals had to offer most of
the services to people who were not in an economic position to pay. The population who
could afford medical aid and preferred to go to private pharmacies. Health institutions
often did not have enough qualified personnel because many nurses and doctors either
died or fled the country. Some fled because of the genocide and others due to non-
competitive salaries. The poor quality of water was also mentioned as a big problem for
households. Water is not as pure as before 1994 because of old infrastructure (material)
and lack of treatment. The high rate of malaria and respiratory diseases were attributed
to hard conditions encountered during the genocide, especially life in the bush and
equatorial forest wetlands in DRC for many months and even years in some cases.
Concerning facilities urgently used by people in case of illness, health centres came first
followed by private pharmacies and then places of prayer and traditional healers.
Data obtained from Gihundwe Health Centre and the NGO "PSDSC" confirmed the
information above from households and leaders. Diseases registered by the Centre were
ranked as follows: (i) Malaria; (ii) Respiratory diseases; (iii) Intestinal parasites and
diaorrhea; (iv) Skin diseases; (v) Physical trauma (wounds and bruises); (vi)
Gynecology diseases (vii) HIVIAIDS (Gihundwe Health Centre Stastics, 2005). The
survey by PSDSC in 2004 stated that at District level:"Every household registered at
least 5 cases of malaria" (PS DSC, 2004:62).
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5.3.9.4. Illness before and after the genocide
The m()~[ common illllL::>:>c:> ILklililll'cl \\CI";:: lr<lLlm::l. skin diseases. headaches.
backaches. diarrhoea and vomiting. inllul'nl.::l. asthma and wounds (Tabk 5.36). For
these illnesses. people often go t\) tradilional doctors or 11')' some well known traditional
medicine available in the area. nefore and aner the genocide, if someone was sick. it
was usually that person's relatives or neighbours \,vho provided assistance. brought them
food or prayed for them. l.eader:> utlen menlioncd many cases of trauma especially
among children. women and youth and sterilily among couples was revealed as a new
disease. The post trauma syndrome disease due to the genocide was the most frequent
troub le reported. These troubl es were 0 ften related to mourning: during: the'- ~
commemOl'ation of the genocide in '\pril every year and others are visible during
meetings such as Gacaca jurisdiction:>. Leaders \\ ere also concerned about the high rate
of sterile couples in their areas atler 199.... This was attributed to mental disorder due to
the genocide.
Tablc 5.36: Illne'5 hcrore and after tile !,!l'lh1lldl'lll IPOI (\\tlltipk re,pOn5C,j
Before I Aftcr I1kadaelle 61 r 71VOl11iting 16 -1IDiaorrhcil y, I 77
rraLJ1l1a I .':' I
Other 1-1 I I
I t-.J
From Figure 5,4 it is clear that there \\a:> a ch<lIlge in illness patterns. Ninety-I~Hlr
percent of households reported a change in illness patterns and there were sever::ll new
illnesses in both towns with same particularities. The majority of households declared a
new kind of illness after 1994 especi::t1ly. mental trauma (77%), frequent headaches
(71 %) and other illnesses such a" poi<;oll v"hich killed many people in Cyangugu town.
lL./
Figure 5.4. Change in illness patterns
Change in illness patterns
no
yes
The psycho-social and medical programme of AVEGA Association (2004:16-18) in
Cyangugu reported all kinds of mental troubles they received after the genocide: the
post traumatic syndrome disease, family problems, rape and AIDS cases, depressive
troubles, chronic headache, insomnia, sorrow and other psychiatric problems (Table
5.37). The increase of poor mental health was also confirmed by the Pan African News
Agency Report which stated in April 2004 that: "Rwanda is experiencing a dramatic
increase in mental disorders as a result of the 1994 genocide, particularly among
orphans and widows" ( UK Home Office, 2004). The increase of poisoning was due
according to households to jealousy among neighbors and also people who want to
eliminate witnesses of genocide perpetrators while the traditional court Gacaca is taking
place.
To sum up, the towns of Butare and Cyangugu recorded destruction from the genocide
with regard to infrastructure. Services and facilities that were needed by households
were water, electricity and health centres with qualified personnel in both Butare and
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Cyangugu. The mam problem of water and electricity supply was technical,
environmental and demographic. The population of towns grew but facilities did not and
this has resulted in water and energy shortages.
Table 5.37: Troubles reported to AVEGA trauma counsellor in Cyangugu( 2003 -2004)
2003 2004
Troubles Number of clients Troubles Frequency
PTSD 18 PSTD 37
Sadness 400 Sadness 24
Depression 13 Depression 23
Psychiatric problems 44 Psychiatric problems 17
Family problems 17 Family problems 12
Rape and HIV 49 Rape and HIV-AIDS 26




Source: Avega-Agahozo RegIOn Sud: Rapport 2003 and 2004. ( ASSOCIatIOn of WIdows).
5.4. IMPACT OF THE GENOCIDE ON STRUCTURES
The structure is characterised by the organisational aspects of a culture consisting of the
domestic economy and political economy (Murphy, 2001). This encompasses the system
and relationships in which the society is organised.
Structures of Rwandan society profoundly deteriorated due to the loss of family
members through violent death, rape, disease, hunger, loss of dignity, loss of property,
loss of land, internal and external migrations, imprisonment and betrayal during and
after the genocide.
5.4.1. Household losses during the genocide
5.4.1.1. Household deaths
From a social and psychological point of view, the most outstanding effect of the
genocide was the loss of life. From the 100 households in the sample, two out of three
had lost one or more members during the genocide (Table 5.38), 53 households (53%)
lost 4 or more members. A considerable proportion of respondents reported the loss of at
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5.4.1. Household losses during the genocide
5.4.1.1. Household deaths
From a social and psychological point of view, the most outstanding effect of the
genocide was the loss of life. From the 100 households in the sample, two out of three
had lost one or more members during the genocide (Table 5.38), 53 households (53%)
lost 4 or more members. A considerable proportion of respondents reported the loss ofat
least one member of their immediate family as a result of the genocide. The presence of
mass graves in the areas confirmed reports (plate 5.7; Plate 5.8; 5.9).
The majority of households (74%) (Table 5.38) lost members of their household during
the genocide. The average number of persons lost was 3 members. One to three
members were lost in 21% of households and this was followed by the loss of 4-6
members in 20% of households. Twenty-six percent of households did not lose any
members. However, on the other end of the spectrum was the loss of more than nine
members by some households (17%). Loss of members of families left survivors
traumatised as one member of household sadly reported, "after the genocide, you walk
like you are alive but you are already dead inside."
Plate 5.7. Massgrave site in Cyangugu town
Source: The author, 2006
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5.4.1.2. Households' injuries during the genocide
Table 5.39 shows cases of injuries sulTered by pcr<;ons in households. As gellOcide \\<lS
well planned by the government at a high level, killers were organised. well armed with
all kinds of weapons and the victims defenceless. Thus. 53% of households had serious
In,lurles among Illembers vvith the majoritv (-1-)%) having two to lour pcr:-:ons heing
injured. Five ~ erccnt had be[ween 4 and () Il(T:--llns :Ind three percen[ ()f IwusellOld:; had
more than nine persons injured.."'ccording tu other studies (ON/\PO. 2002\. nUl":.:
Province (12%1) where the sampled households were drav"'l had the highest prllportioll in
the country of people with genocide-related physical injuries.
l:n:qul:IlC) Pc:rCt:1l1
1. 1 -,,, 0 ·n.n
4-6 )(1 ).0
19 .~ 0 3.0
I m:ll 53 53
5.4.1.3. Type, of injuries during the genocide
The type of injuries that were sustained ranged from cuts and bruises (! OOC~Io) to head
injuries (53%\. loss of limhs (33%). loss of mms (16%\ and hody injuries (6%) (Table
5.40). In addition. lllultiple rares and Illutilations h:1Ve len many survivors with various






country but for others, physic:11 sllrger}' can only be acccssed abroad for fortunate
people. According to people interviewed. head injuries and cuts and bruises
predominated because killers ,vere mainly trained to kill by cutting parts of the body,
especially the heads of victims.
One victim of a head injury in Cyangugu town commented:
" they hit me on the head with a machete. I fell down unconscious and do not know when they
mutilated me. hut when I woke up I h::ld four machete scars on Illy head."
Tahlc 5..:10: Types of injuries (n=o" I (,\Iultil'k rc:spt\IlScs)
Frcquenc\
Cuts and bru ises 6~
Head iniuric:<; .<-1
I.oss or an all\\ I ()
Loss ora Iimh 21 , "
Body iniuric:s -I I ;,'
'---- -------'- ...LI .--J
5.4.2. Migration and mohility
During and after the genocide. killings were accompanied b) unpreccdcntt:d migration
inside and outside the country This situation destroyed Rwanda's socio-cultural and
econom ic foundation and the en" ironlllenl.
5.4.2. I. Number of persons who left the count,·y from households during the
genocide
The majority of households (49%) declared not having relatives abroad: t\\enty-six
percent of households have 1-:> members in other cOllntries. and t\Venty percent have
between 4 and 6 and tive percent reported bet'·, cen seven and nine. The average number
of persons who left households 'vas calculated to be t\Vo. Descriptive statistics show a
mean of 1.8300 and a standard deviation of .9646 (Table 5.41). The standard deviation
indicates that values are close to the mean. Therefore the average number of persons
who left households is rather consistent.
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The results for this item a:-- ~h()\.vn on Table 5.4 I are probably biased due to political
reasons, This is because sOllle members of hnllseholds living abroad are either still
hiding for crimes they commit\ed during \he gClwcide or are members of rebels at the
borders with the ORe and Burundi, Heads or households were therefore afraid 10
declare their relatives living in mher countries and preferred to declare them dead.














5.4.2.2. Effects of migrations 011 families
The main effects of migration on I'amilies reported have been poverty (39%), loneliness
and fear for members who stayed in the country (13%). Most of the people who fled tar
away were basically educated or had linanci~ll mcans to do so. Thereltlre, Iwusehulds
lost sources or income for lanlilies. ()tlll'! negative elTcc\s (4X tyo ) :--ignaled were
members who came back ti'olll exile with diseases mainly HIV-AIDS 1'1'0111 refugee
camps. typhoid and other physical and psychological illnesses (Table 5.42). Although
those diseases and illnesses existed, the nU!llber of cases increased after the genocide.
Tllhlc SA2. r'Jlligration t'ITecI, on l~lJllil\ I n 100 J
Frcquenc\ Percent
Valid P("en> ,9 ,9,(1
I.onel iJless I" I J.fl
Other (k;]r ,I IX -IX 11
"I'<)lol Illtl IIJlJ,O
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5.4.2.3. Proportion of households who li\ cd in the area hefore and after the
genocide
By and large, households ale ne\\ in the <.'ell~ (76u ()) whereas only 24% of households
sampled lived in the same area before Jild afkr the genocide (Table 5.43). These
households who stayed at the samc plclCC bclt)(C and after the genocide are basically
from the Hutu ethnic group who were not targeted by killers during the genocide.
However. few people from the Tutsi ethnic group remained in the same place before and
after for the reasons given by one head of household.
-. Although Ilo<;t everyhod: here. this IOIVIl (Rularel remains my home and the soil of m:
<1nCeSl ors ".
Table 5AJ: Proponion or ll11ll,ehold, \\'ho liveJ in the arc.! hdiH e (Ir afier Ihe gc:n(lcidc: (n-I no).
I"reljllL'nC\ l'crcel1l
l1d'ore Ihe ~cl1l1cllk ] I ~.l (l
.\ tier Ill.: ~ell\'Cllk ~(. -p{l
IOlal IO(l 10011
Many houses were destroyed during the genocide. This forced people to migrate. to or
from other provinces (20%) and rural areas 10 tov"ns (16%». Similarly. the majority of
people from exile (-to%) preferred settling in l()\\-ns .iust aller the genocide because of
access to facilities Jnd ["or security purposes. People from rural arcas especially rare
Tutsi survivors moveJ to urban areas for securit: reasons but also because rehabilitation
schemes af1er the genociJe started there mainly in Kigali and other to\\ ns across the

















5.4.2.4. Movement to allotilt:r pian' if gi, CII \/ppudunit}
The majority of household heads (64%) expressed their wish (0 emigrate to inside (45%)
or outside of the country (19%). basically 101' employment and educational reasons.
Traumatised hy the genocide they imagine other countries better. The majority amongst
this group wished to go back. to their previous settlement inside the country (25%) and
others elsewhere in the country where they could get higher incomes (20%) (Tahle
545). This is the case of the Ceil of Musange in Butare town li,,;ng from agriculture.
'vvhere almost all members \vallled In go back to the yaruguru Di"trict \\-here they were
before the genocide. Also former refugees returning from neighbouring countries
wanted to go back for employment and security reasons to thc..;e countries. Thiny-si.\
percent of households did not \ ant (0 move. Other reasons for moving were not
expressed by households. such as the fear for presumed perpetrators of genocide afraid
of traditional courts which are currentl:- .Judging all people suspected of !;enocide.
"Whoever killed or hetra}ed CCluld not escape the (;(/CUCtl tradit.ional ('OUrls"
commented one head of household.
-._._-
T I
I'~~~i I I'r<:qllC:;lc\ jf-
I
Prcvioll' ,enklllt:llt ill,id" I I
lhe LOllr'lr) 25 .NO I
Else" here in Ihe cOll!l~r~ 111 I -' I.n
I
I
O~lt;::idc :he WlIlllr) 10 'n.o IIno 1101 ;110\e .,6 no {l I
TOlal I t ~(I i 1
--------- - _____-..1.._
l{l()~
5A.2.5. Socialising with neighbour"s before and after the genocide
After the genocide, 16% of households did Ilot socialize a( all with neighbours. Former
ciose social relations ( 100% before the genocide) became we3k for reasons given above.
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For 84% of households. socialising \Vas olien very superficial according to leaders
interviewed (Table 5.46).




People stopped socializing or sociali7c surerlicially for several reasons. for cxample:
shock. being traumatized and upset b) killings and massacres committed by clos~
neighbours (95%); were still suspicious or neighbours \"ho were unknown within the
nev resettlement (75%). Other reasons were that households round it hard to build ne\\'
relationships in new rcsidenti::ll env ironmcnts (5.i%) or they werc afl'aid that the
genocide would stal1 again (69°/0) (Tabk .-.47).
,-----------I Reasons
Ir\;f?SSilcn: hy closc ncighh(llll~-----
'-;lI,picion
Siller 10 be individllaliSlic
I ell location (do not know neighbours)
Hard 10 built new rClali()n~hip






Table 5.48 shows circumstances for socialising which did not change very tlluch before
and after the genocide. except for weddings and worshipping. The main circutllstances
for socialising were funerals/mourning (76% before and 73% after). weddings (96%
before against 31 % after) and bars and pubs (66% against 59%). Weddings become
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more and more a matter of cl()~c laJl1il~ members. Places of worship became an
important opportunity for socialising within congregations after the genocide (3~%).
This was because many religions were promoting unity and reconciliation among
believer. Bil1hday parties were reported b' very few households from downtown as an
occasion for socialising.
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5.4.2.6. Socio-political relationships of households
Relatiollships which were basic-all: \cr.' gl)nd bct'ore the genocide arc at prcsent good
(50%). satisfactory (27%) and :2~(J,(\ \cr: good Jccording to households (Tablc 5.·N).
However. relationships are srill characterised by slIspicion. It was reported for example
thar young orphans do not socialise with children whose parents are in prison for
participaring in the genocide.
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Before 1994 rhere \vere very fe\v pwblellls vv ith neighbours. There was re pect for
elders li'om any ethniC group and the children's education was the task or each member
of the Cell. The comlllunities kne\v those people who could be trusted. People trusted
their neighhours and the people they. did husiness \vith
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After the genocide, everythil1:~ ch(jn~('d. "he neighbourhood changed. People, especially
in downtown areas do not even knov.. their close neighbours because or different
backgrounds. In Cyangugu town for example, only a quarter was in the town before and
after the genocide. Because of the prohlems of daily life. people are too busy to visit or
to be visited. People becamc too individualistic declared all leaders interviewed. Social
inequalities were also mentioned as a source of poor relationship quality vvithin the
Cells. As one proverb was cited:
.. arlllS with different lengths cannot ~reet each other" (alllab0ko atalTshya ntal10berana).
However. many young people had :1 di fferent perspective and feel their relationship
with neighbours is positive. Concerning people of other ethnic groups. the youth had
fewer prejudices and feel they were well integrated with each other. Young peor-Ie
agreed that social relationships between the Hutu and the Tutsis ethnic groups have
improved considerably as one young man c,-plaincd:
.• At this time we tind ourselves together during festivities and other occasions. speak 10 0ne
another. carr; the sick one for others as it was before the genocide"".
Most young people agreed for c.'(ample that they ',,'ere free to marry anyone they
wanted even if it was a person from a different ethnic group. This was a good sign lix
the country's future reconciliation.
To manage socio-political relationships. formal and inrormal. means were reponed at all
administrative unit levels. At a District level. the administration encompassed the
Mayor. the District Counsel (Njyan<1llla): delegates 1"1'0111 Secwrs: the District executive
Com m ittee: the Mayor and 4 Secretaries (Econolll ic isSUC'S. Youth and sport. soc ia I
issues and Gender). At Sector level there was a Coordinator. a Secretary and other
members in charge of security. development, education. social relationships, finances.
youth and span, gender and culture. Cells had the sallle organisation as Sectors. Other
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means reported to reinforce rcl,lliollship were the (ja('uca. the community service
(Umuganda) and new elected "medintors" in the reconciliation process called Abunzi.
Relationsh ips were charactcri sed b) .;uspic ion. H0\\ ever, the most important quaIity in
the leadership reported by m:ln) '.\,1.' the sensitivil) to people's problems.
5.4.2.7. Economic relationships
The economic relationships were good in general and better in Cyangugu to\-vn
compared to Butare. The Kamembe District business Centre ill Cyangugu town has been
famous for commercial acti\ itie~ due to its position near the n.R.Congo and Burundi.
However. the continuing tensiofl and connict in the Congo and R"vanda linked
inextricably through cross-border insurgencies. cross-border ethnic linkages and
especially cross-border economic ties destroyed economic activities in the area. Many
busines. men had become bankrupt since 1994. In both towns. leaders reported the
devaluation of local currcnc~ \\ hich alTects households The 11S Dollar which equalled
350 Rwandan Francs was 590 !H\ fR in 20()..j. In the same way prices increased while
salaries did not and this negati \.:1: affected the household quality of life. In 8utare,
economic relationships were not as good as in Cyangugu. it \"'as reported that for some
people in the Cells. goods are sold or bought byll'rom prelCrably people from the same
Origins.
Employment was a central issue.. ner the genocide the problem of employment became
acute. Besides the formal sector l)f the economy. there e:\isted a 'va"t informal sector. A
person who did not find a job had to find any possible form of income. In the informal
sector of the economy, a person could tind almost unlimited possibilitie.: or' income.
even [hough this was generally quite 10\\. This informal sector seemed to be a concrete
alternative for many people. Economic relation<;hip" "vere improved within a<;sociatiolls
which took place after lhe gCllllcide and at plact''l n!·"orj,;.
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5.4.3. Sources of leisure/recreation before and after the genocide
Before the genocide people relaxed with spons. prayers. outings, visits upcountry and
pubs. The main sources of leisure were relatives visiting (88°1c») and outings (50%),
followed by places of worship (46%). sport (2-+%) and puhs (3%). After the genocide
the main type of leisure according to heads of households. has become prayer ~llld
worship The proportion of people seding kisure in worship increased up to 60%
Engaging in sport. outings and visiting relatives also showed decreases. This could be
interpreted t~) mean most people prefer non-cost leisure activities. Families hecame
poorer and do !lot have money to pay for alternative leisure activities like going out to
hotels lor drinks or .iust lodging <;olllcwherc ~l\\,av If'olll hOllle In addition pcople were
too dispersed to visit each other t'requcntl:. Moreover. even those who did not engage in
leisure before the genocide proportionally increased from 3% to 5% (Table 5.50). The
tindings on leisure are crucial because even alter ten years. the cOlllmunit)' Vvas still
battling to survive and did not have the time to engage in leisure activities e'\cept tor
seek ing so lace in prayer and \Vorsh ip. It \\iQuld take a long ti me tor th is si llIation to
change in both towns of Butare and Cyangugu. even in the ,,,thole country. For 2%,
watching films was their leisure time after 1994. However. five percent of households
had too many problems to allow themselves any leisure activities.




















5.4.4.1. Type of conflicts and tensions with neighbours
Table 5.5 I shows that the main sources of conflict \ ere ethnic conflicts (66%) and land
ownership (55%). This was contirmed by leaders interviewed who stressed that ethnicity
was the primary stimulus to non-open conflicts between people (Table 5.51; 5.52).
There was no trust among familics. victims or the genocide on the one hand and
perpetrator's shame on the other hand. Relations were still superficial. Ethnic conflicts
include mainly tensions between victims of genocide (Tutsi) and perpetrators (Hutu)
over traditional courts in progress across the country. Prorerty and land delimitation
cnnllicts werc common to hoth HUluS and Tutsis households. As people losl pJpers
during the genocide. it "vas easy to grab rroperty hy chei1ling one's neighhour or even
one's relati ves.
Other sources of conllict" were. nccording to hends or households. less significnnt:
waste- management (nOlo). conllicts over water (JlYo). sewage system (6%). noise.
witchcralt and socin-economic inequalities. Waste management and sewage system
consist of households who simply let Jirty water or deposit solid waste in a neighbour's
compound. In the same wav. tensions arose between households when rainwater not
collected flows straight into lower neighbouring compounds. The issue of land and
properties was as strong as before the genocide because of the high density or the
population. In addition. this kind of contlict affected not only neighbours but also
relatives from the same households. Also v"hen the quantity of water decreased on the
Cell's tap. fighting among children sent to fetch water affected households. Other
sources (14%) reprec;ented various contlicts such as jealousy between neighbours with
different income levels or whose children \\-ere more edllcmed Jnd others not and the
problem ol·\.vitchcratt (poison). Witchcrati \\35 a big issue in Cyangugu town as people
are poisoned. even during \\eddings and other public celebrations. In suburban areas.
households complained about loud noise from music from neighbours during the night
especially.
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'\s nobody complained abouI baLi leader-hip. one could hope thal reconstruction and
reconciliation is possible. Commenting about the situation before the genocide, bad
leadership was repeatedly pointed Ollt as lhe cause of all problems as onc ,~ider man il~
Cyangugu said.
" They (Tutsis) were our lI'iends :lI1d good neighhours. hut v..e have hecn laught prnoaganda
about t.hem by bad leaders and we started discriJllinaling them".
:'A.4.2. Type of conflicts n~s()Jution
Resptinses frum Il'.'uschukb alwilt c(lntlict rcsolulioll procedures (Table 5.53 \ !',dicated
that households (l\.:ti\l~\Y narT; •..:ir::lted in decision making with their leaders. The most
i"1"::quenr cnnllicl resoiutit1n i;rocedur at Cells level consisted of the (;(/caco courts
(70%tl fo!i wed by thm c·j' (' ...'11 leaGcr>, to meet IXlrties illv\)h ed (12'J/oI. Only 9\j~) of
households rest)lve lhcil' cOfll1ier h:. 'T1t'~t;l1!,!, all {,'e!i members pr tk:lIillg with only the
parties involved (Table 5531. As re1atiol1shirs \Vcr\:.' 1101 relaxeJ yd, peopie still needed
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leaders to intervene in conflict resolution, I he main tools for conflict resolution reported
by both heads of households and leaders m:linl: included formal meetings in the Cells
with a range of penalties such as money tl' he paid or services to be provided to the
community. Heads of households and leaders unanimously mentioned the "Gacaca"
implemented at the whole country Ievcl as being the most efficient in contlict resolution.
The Gacaca system is a com/llunity-based muckl or conllict resolution which existed
even before the genocide. As defined by Webley (2003). the word "Gacaea" is
etymologically derived from the Kin) ar\\ anda word for "Iawn" or "grass". The origins
or the Gacaca system as a community-based model orcontlict resolution originally useJ
within local Rwandan cOl1lmunitie:, a~ an inronnal means of resolving dispute about
Issues such as land rights. thefi. marital issues and to property damage, In their current
form. however. although the C1acaca courts still quite literally take place "on the grass"
of communities across R\\anda. the (;acaca system currently being implemented in this
small country is a comhination hoth ot' this traditional participatory model and or
classical legal precepts. To renew trust and solidarity among Rwandan people. it wa
held weekly in 10.000 local jurisdictions nationwide. It involved 250,000 popularly
elected "judges" as well as the coll.:ctive participation of all community members as
witnesses and as juror.,
rable 553: Connier re,olution procedure,; (n= I (10) (\lultiple rc:,;ponse,;)
Within the p,lr'il> ill\ph ".1
(j;]C;]C~ COlllb



















Table 5. 54: Leaders' conllicl resollllion proc'dllrc..; (IFXI (i\ll1ll1ples responses)
l· ..·~'''I-,~~,\~-rI.l'~I~·~; -l
The Cell's leaders meet . "" " ". ! . -1
parries involved -l ' 5(1 '
Gacaca '.~ (1)(2)(.~ I'
All Cell"s members meel, ,
~ In_,_ol_-m_a_1_m_ec_t_in_g_\\_,it_h__L -'--'~7- '-__J'__ parries involved 3
S.4.5. Opinion on categories of people who suffered the most from the genocide
The genocide caused an initial population displacement of 1.7 million Hutus, left
-lOO,aOO widc)\vs. 500,000 orphans anJ 130,000 prisoners (Tiemessen, 2005). Particular
issues affect vulnerable groups ,'rom the tragedy of 1994. The main victim,> \\-ere
orphans, women. youth, elders and disahled peoplc mainly from the gcnocick (Tables
5.55; 5.57).
According to households intervie\\cd. orphans (73%) and widO\'v'ed (55%) have suffered
most from the genocide. Table 5.5X .IHms also that elders. children and \\omen in
general have suffered the impact of the genocide more than anyone in their Cells. Young
orphans faced many challenges on a dail; basis. A major challenge for many \\as to lind
steady employment as many did not go beyond primary school due to poverty. Families
\\oho cared for orphans had little social relief or nothing from the government. Some
households declared that their orphans were among the most undisciplined at school.
For psychological reasons. in addition. orphan. were vulnerable in their relationships
particularly as it related to HIV/i\IDS. In Rulare town. it was reponed that the majority
of people dying from AIDS \\ere orphans. Despite an increase in AIDS ;l\\arene~s
among young people. young orphan t:irls were la reed into prostitution to survive. This
was attributed to the high level 01' unemployment and idleness. Also young men have
refused to marry, as they found themselves unable to buy or build a house or to take care
ofa family. They had no self-esteem and some resorted to drugs and alcohol.
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Besides orphans, households expressed the ',utTering of widowed people. Some lost their
spouse with all the children. The.' are psychologically destroyed and pessimistic about
their future. Widows often took care of si \. tt'n or more children, Very few re-married
after the genocide. A. finding J husb:lI1d remained difficult ::lfter the genocide, many
were sexuall) frustrated and prclstituted themselves. Worse among those raped and
infected with HIV/AIDS during the genocide. some were impregnated hy perpetrators
and had their children.
In trad itiona I R\\ andan cultu re. elder peop I' were revered. honored and helpcd b:, the
youngest. It "eemed the opposite \ as true in hoth towns. Recause of extreme poverty for
households. elder::, in large pm1 were unfortunately seen as a burden to th", families and
the community as expressed by heads of households. As noted in the size of households.
which were basically vcry large. it \\:1-'; diniclllr to cnre for ciders who needcd Plll1icular
care. As in all \\::11' and contlict \\hich h:1W (h.:curred in the hi,tory of mankind_ children
and women in R\',anda have so tar heen among tile people \\ho sulTered most 1;'0111 the
impact of the genocide (TableS.55).
Orhe:' people melltioned by a few Iwuseholds (:\%) \Vere former young soldiers
demobilized. who tlwght to "lOp the genocide (some ~\cre under 15). Their re-
integration in!0 society after the genocide has been difficult. Some refused to go back to
school as the)' spent a 10i of lIme jn the guerrilla movement. so it \Vas difficult io
reint grate them into civilian s\)Ciety. L,~aders, however. \"ere financialiy limited In
assisting ali nr tho ....~ group. dllC to lack or resources fi'om hou:;eholds ~llld rhe
governmel1l
~.~3: Il(\II ....~h,)lli,,· ppi;~:l..tll Oil c:)t::~(lric'. i1r"t'\)ple \\h(\ 'lIl"fc:-red !1lL' 1l1l"'1 !Illlll
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Rwanda became a nation of orph:m<.; after the gcnocide as many parents were killed.
Most young families lived without any praClic:1i "upport and love from their mothers
and fathers. As stated hy heads 01' houschold". leaders expressed lots of concern about
orphans 11'0111 thc genocide. Some orphans were still homeless cither because of the
destruction of their parents' home or because or their reluctance to go back to their
parents home due to continuing insecurity. WOI' e. R\\anda has many children as a
consequence of rape and some ()f them are H I V positi e. Some orphans in the Cells
interviewed werc heads or houselwIJ:-.. Vlnst orphans had no ramily to turn to. \\hcncver
they needed <;uppOrl. at a social. economic and pSychological level. rhc~ needed
education and counsellors. Man) were abandoned by their relatives anJ the
responsibility of keeping the family unit together reil to the eldest surviving child.
Bernard is 19 years old and head or a household in RlItare. lIe takes Cdrc of his 15 year
old brother Felix and I J veal' old sister Calherinc. I le carrie-. his ramil) and domestic
responsihilities in extreme povert: ;1:-. he explained .
.. li fe is very bad. we live by begging from neighbours. Wc Cann0! go to SCh00! becaUSe we
cannot afford the 300 Rwandan Francs (50c l.lS dollar) per term. school uniforms and huy
b()oks'·. Another orphan noted.
,,' feel always depressed. discouraged and unhappy with life. I cannot eVen concentrate at scl-]ool
as I dewloped ulcers and stomach problell1s after the genocide. Despite this. as the 01de3t in the
family. I have to calm down and to ta!-"e care or my young brothers and sisters. I CJ:l!lot take the
place of my parents but I try to do moq things that my parents would do to us."
Orphan.-· \vere often in conllict \ ilh their neighhours or relatives over the management
of assets let! by their parent:-.. It h(ls bccn reported in C)angugll to\\ n that older orphans
have been poisoned b: ) ounger one~ because ur their strict styk or managing the
households. Those assets were manly land and houses. They v"ere neither children nor
adults. In order to survive. young children hired themselves out as labourers and they
were paid half the wages given to adults. Girl. particularly had little prospects of
moving on from their situation. They ofien did not marry 101' fear of leaving their young
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brothers or sisters or few men did not \\ant to marry them and look after their younger
brothers and sisters. Some orphan girls entered prostitution to buy food and pay for
school fees or medicines. Sometimes rhey gave themselves to old men to live under their
protection and th is led lo unvvanted pregnancies and /01' H I V/A IDS.
Poverty and unemployment have caused psychological problems and have led some
orphans to drugs and alcohol addicti\ln. In regard to what was done by leaders and the
government to manage the situation. only a few orphans were helped by The. ational
Funds for Genocide Survival (I-ARC, [very R""andan was supposed to contrihute 100
RWAFR (Rwandan Francs) ever) year to these Funds. As there were many orphans in
the country. all of them wcre not helped by the Funds. Besides. several associations such
as BARAKABAHO and MWi\NlIKLlNDvVA provided material and moral relief to
ch iId ren heads 0 f househo Icls in the [0\\ n 0 I' 811tare but they are st ill econom ica 11 y
limited.
5.4.5.2. Women
Women and children were the lirst victims or genocide. Despite being consic.kreJ as the
pillar in the family because thpy took care not only of the education of children and
preparing the future of the entirc community it appeared that women have been the most
ll1arginalised after the genocide.
Leaders stressed the particular struggles of single mothers particularly \\ ido\Vs. ingle
mothers complained that they were not respected in communities and easily haras ed.
They felt that they were looked d()\,\ n upon in thc community. The traditional roles of
men and women in cOll1munitie<; no longer c\iqed and more duties have been railing to
the women. As many were ullclllplo.'ed and lived I'rom gardening. they had diniculty in
providing children with lood. clolhes and school Ices. sometimes 101' large households.
In addition there was neither cOllns~lIjng nor fi'ameworl-: tor most \"omen to discuss
their problems openly with one another. Widows also faced big challenges of having to
come to terms with the loss of lheir hllshands and thc~ir dearly loved ones. and raising
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their children alone. They had to meet these people who have been released from prison,
coming and telling them how lhey killed their relatives including their husbands. This
was like opening up wounds that were beginning (() heal.
Another issue 1'01' women was about those whose husbands have been jailed for more
than 10 years. In 2005, Butare prison had a population of 19,718 in 2003 and 10.876 in
2005, 9,710 genocide suspect.:: rind 3.034 had confessed their genocide crimes in 2005
(Nuwamanya. 2005:)).These prisoners were awaiting trial and in the meanwhile their
wives had neither time nor income to provide food for their husbands in prison (Table
5.56). One woman comJncnteu.
"Life became hard and we have 110 other income than farming. However, the soil is no longer
fenile. In addition. I no longer have time for farming activities and my children have to ieave
school to take food 10 members of family in prison",
As most of the women were jobless. prostitution seemed to be a solution to obtain
money. All of these problems made women the most vulnerable group in Rwandan
society.
Women were organised in associations. More than hal f of 13 existing Associations in
the Sector helonged to w0mcn (Butarc-ville. 200-1). They were basically agricultural
craft, small trade and saving Associations. Above all. leaders thought that people needed
leaders or people who understood their suffering and emotions, not just providing tl,od
and shelter.
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Sou rrc: Klaa5 de .Jongc, lOO"
More helpful for women \\3'> that the Parliament voted the right tor women to inher;t
land and property from their E1milies, This right \\as denied hefore the genocide.
Wido\,,-,s and their female children hnd no right to inherit the land they u<;cd to farm. as it
was controlled hy the male relatives of deceased hushands, Women could not inherit
land. but a woman. married or Iwt might receive land as n gift (IInt'ihll!s(I) from he!-
elderly father (Pottier. 200 I: J C)0-191 ),
To addre :, the hardship of life. \\omen were orgc1nised into associ:ltions. \'lore than half
of 13 existing Associatioll_ in the Sector belonged to women (Butare-ville, 2004). They
were basically agricultural crall:, sll1alltrade and saving Associations. Above all. leaders
think that people needed leaders or people who 1I1lderswod their suffering and emotions.
notjusl providing food and shelter, At the natil1llal level Butare Provillce has the highest
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rate of widows (17%): 32 60-+ kn1illcs ilnd J X ·L~5 males (ONAPO. 2002) and many
women's associations. The dk\n ,I' ih>.' .I.;<;ociations DllHOZA YE in Save,
DUHARA IRE KlJBAHO. ! L\1'IRF /IF<IK:\~,-\ and ;-\VFCi\ to empower widows
in both Cyangugu and Butare ,"\: cc\lllpletcd b: community services cOllllllonly cailed
"Umuganda" They are orga'lised evel'y last Saturday of the month for helping
vulnerable groups in building houses. maintenance of roads. town cleaning and so on.
5.4.5.3. Youth
Leaders have defined youth as men and women aged 15-30. They made up over 60% or
the population as we saw ill Table 5.) above. 'ot only are they in the: ll13:iority. they
made up a distinct group in thc Ccll.;; \\ ith their own culture. hehaviours :1Ild social
challenges. Among this group >.>.e:·c young soldiers demobilised alter the \\ar anJ the
genocidc. The major chailengc for Illan~ ),wng peopk was unclllplo. mcnt and prohlem
of integration for former young soldier~.
Almost everybody has compktccf prJmar~ school and some secondary bui re\\' \\-ere
employed. The majority did not complete secondary school because the) had no school
fees. Some of them could not carry on hecause they had fragile mental he:lIth. Y('ung
people vvere the most vulnerahle in their relationships particularly as it related to AIDS.
Leaders revealed that AID. was a major threat to the lives of the youth as the majority
oi'people dying from AIDS in the aclll1ini<;tr:llive units were young people. file reasons
were that. due to displacement and poor or no housing. to se'<ual pl'omis:uiiy frl)/l1
refugee camps. children \\erc c\posetJ to ~e: at a very early age. Iligll r3ie of AIDS
among youth was also a result o\·loneline.;;s Hggrav:lted by high levels Clf U'1t'mp!o meni
and Idleness. Leaders \\ert' struck h: tht' IlK I that more and more girl<; \\t'I't' hanging ou,
and becorYIJ!lg idler:> these Jav'-, while hCfOrC the gt:nocide it \\as prill1aril:, -"oung men.
ASKed about how they faced these) outh shallenges. leaders reported the problem of
limited or no f~nancial resources to help Iht: )C'uth. However, youth were encouraged to
be creative and regroup in 3ss0Ciariol1s and cooperatives. They were also regularly
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instructed about dangers of HIV/AIDS by organlSlng conferences on the subject.
Leaders suggested offering youth social or volunteer work to help them occupy their
time and to add something positive to their lives. Supportive counselling could be
offered in communities. Leaders thought also that job skills should decrease youth
problems.





Disabled people 3 37.5
Youth 7 87.5
5.4.5.4. Elders
It is a fact that there were few elders in Butare and Cyangugu, in the whole country as
well. A visitor to Rwanda, argued African Rights (1995:623),
"is immediately struck by the relative absence of elderly people among the survivors.
They have not been spared in the killings and massacres. Many never made it to the first
port of refuge-churches, hospitals, schools and the bushes. Unable to run, they were
murdered in their homes".
However most of the few elderly people who survived mainly suffer from lonelines and
poverty as there is no family or government structure to help them. In the words of one
leader,
"it was very hard for old people to cope with life in the aftermath of the genocide".
[n traditional Rwandan culture the elderly were revered and honoured. They were
viewed as wise teachers, responsible for upholding the culture. Because of poverty and
destruction of cultural values, leaders commented that for many families, the elderly
were more and more seen as a burden to the families and community and there were no
proper structures for that vulnerable group.
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5.4.5.5. Disabled people
One of various long term challenges brought by the genocide was an increase in the
number of the disabled. Physically and psychologically disabled were reported by
leaders to be a legacy of the genocide. In a cOLmtry with an economy that was just
recovering from the genocide, life was difficult and most of the disabled, severely
traumatised by events they experienced do not benefit from any support. Physically-
disabled were described as many people who were wounded and maimed. Those who
lost the use of hands were severely damaged by machetes during the genocide. Also,
many more lost their limbs to exploding landmines. Many of the former soldiers
demobilised, those who put an end to the genocide lost arms and legs. Moreover,
physical disabilities impacted on people's psychology. Thus, many people were declared
being absent-minded most of the time (especially children and students at schools and
colleges) or were suffering from the "survivor syndrome", a result of the genocide
which reflected the continuing relevance of disability. Leaders insisted also on the
difficulty of former soldiers to re-integrate into civilian life.
Many disabled people live from begging. The increased number of beggars after the
genocide was quite striking in Cyangugu and Butare towns. They were so many in the
streets; most of them are beggars, with little hope. The absence of a single disability
organisation at national level to represent all the interest of people with disabilities in the
country has exacerbated disabled people's suffering. However, all disabled did not live
in misery; few of them live from money change in Cyangugu town and others were
successful businessmen in Butare, despite their disabilities.
The role of the government in helping this vulnerable group was still insignificant.
Former soldiers received aid for their re-integration into civilian society.
Also disabled people have got a representative in the Rwandan national assembly.
Similarly, where communities or relatives found financial means, amputees without
prostheses were helped to obtain artificial limbs from Kigali.
Plate 5.8: Massgrave and memorial site ofCyarwa in Butare town
Source: The author, 2006
5.5. IMPACT OF THE GENOCIDE ON SUPERSTRUCTURE
The superstructure is the SYmbolic or ideological segment of culture. Ideology consists
of a code of social order regarding how social and political organisation are structured
(Murphy, 2001). This section is very important as cultural values were eroded during the
genocide and one of the major challenges in Rwanda society will be to rebuild them
besides the infrastructure and structures.
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5.5.1. Attendance at places of worship
Rwanda has been predominantly a christian country with more than 90% being
Christians before the genocide and 85.6 % after the genocide (Prunier, 1991; ONAPO,
2002). However, attendance at places of worship decreased (54%). Many Christians
changed congregations as the majority of households interviewed were Roman Catholics
before the genocide. Households were upset by the participation of some Catholic
Church ministers collaborating with and taking part in the genocide. Catholic churches
lost many believers due to some of its leaders involved in genocide. Heads of
households and leaders interviewed agreed with Marc Lacet who stated that
"Many people disgusted by the role some Catholic priests and nuns played in the genocide,
shunned organised religion altogether, and many more have turned to Islam and other new
religions. People left their churches or joined new ones because some of their former leaders
were actively involved in the mass killing" (Lacet, 2004).
Thirty percent of households declared their attendance to have increased after the
genocide. This group believed that it survived because of divine intervention and
belonged to new congregations which flourished in both Butare and Cyangugu towns as
well as in other Provinces. Charismatic Christian sects were enjoying growing
popularity eroding the influence of established churches. The majority left the Catholic
Church religion completely or changed from other well-established religions such as
Protestant, Adventists to smaller ones (Restoration Churches, or other) and Islam.
According to 1991 Census, only 1% of Rwandans were muslim but after the genocide,
they made up to 3.7% (Prunier, 1995).
Only 16 percent declared no change before and after the genocide (Figure 5.5) and still
belonged to the same congregations as before the genocide. After the genocide, prayer
became for some a solution to many problems and for others a refuge.
Fi~ure 5.5: Attendance at place of worship (n=100)




Reports from leaders contrasted with responses of households concerning the decrease
of attendance at places of worship. Leaders reported the increase (62.5%) and they could
be trusted as they told according to statistics contrary to head of households whose
responses were more subjective. Another explanation is that head of households were
evaluating the situation individually and not the whole situation related to other
religions. In this matter, leaders could be trusted. According to leaders motivation of
increase in worshipping were rather various and not always pure. On the one hand,
people practise religion in gratitude to God who they believe saved them from the
genocide and refugee camps. Religion became also a source ofconsolation from all sorts
of sufferings endured, especially loneliness in the aftermath of the genocide. On the
other hand, religion became a refuge for perpetrators who were traumatised by the fact
that they killed people during the genocide. The government was obliged to close some
places of worship in both towns of Butare and Cyangugu as they became a refuge for
criminals and uncontrollable in terms of security. Sects found a fertile field in the
country after the genocide.
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No opillion I I 12.5.__.-1-.__________
5.5.2. Attitudes to marriage across ethnic boundaries after the genocide
This was a complicated issue but it was significant in terms of the struggle for
reconciliation between Hutus and Tutsis in Rwanda. By the late 1980s, 40% of the
population had inter-married and in some regions, this figure rose to 75% (Moser &
Clark, 2001).
In terms of marriage, 51 percent still had a positive attitude towards marriage across
ethnic boundaries (Table 5.59) but 12 percent were completely against it and 37 percent
preferred not to comment on this matter. This question, with one of ethnic affiliation
seemed to be very sensitive and confusing for interviewees. It was clear that people who
during interviews refused to comment were against inter-ethnic marriages. No opinion
was an indirect way to say "no" as in the culture a straight no is disrespectful, offensive
and impolite.
Although there were a signi ficant proportion of intermarriages as mentioned by Moser
and Clark (2001), the situation in Rwanda seemed to be changing. People have been
affected by the family killings during the genocide. More specifically, there were many
cases of Hutu husbands being obliged by the militia to kill their Tutsi wives or Hutu
wives killing their Tutsi husbands and children. In the last mentioned case it should be
noted that in Rwanda Tutsi children from mixed marriages belong to their father's
ethnic group. Another more complicated issue in Rwanda was that children from mixed
marriages had a problem of identity because they were really neither Hutu nor Tutsi.
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No opinion 37 37.0
Total 100 100.0
5.5.3. Opinion's on national reconciliation
The survey data suggests that despite the suffering and disintegration of social cohesion
that resulted from the genocide, Rwandans were gradually moving beyond the horrific
genocide experience. The majority of the respondents (56%) believed that reconciliation
is possible but in the long term (Table 5.60). Eighteen percent stated that it was
impossible and 26% refused to comment on this issue. Once again, the 26% "no
opinions" should have been understood as a denial rather than an agreement. The
above responses indicated that the prospect of reconciliation between the two ethnic
groups in Rwanda was a distant prospect even though ten years have elapsed since the
genocide. One head of household noted,
" I can have my Hutu friends again but I have lost my trust in all Hutu. It is going to take
generations of healing to regain that trust and true reconciliation". Another more pessimistic
person said,
"Forgiving or not, it does not matter, as nobody will resuscitate my family members".
The most important way reported to achieve reconciliation was: respect of human rights,
good governance, truth and forgiveness. People thought the solution should be for
perpetrators to confess their crimes (guilt), and victims to forgive. Socialising and care
for vulnerable people were also reported to be the solution. The obstacles were poverty,
uneducated people and selfish leaders. Once again interviewees, as with the previous
question on marriage, respondents were confused and uncomfortable with the question
of reconciliation.
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Socialising and care for vulnerable people were also reported to be the solution. The
obstacles were poverty, uneducated people and selfish leaders. Once again interviewees,
as with the previous question on marriage, respondents were confused and
uncomfortable with the question ofrc:conciijdtiulJ.
Table 5.60: Opinions on national reconciliation (n=IOO).
-
Opinion Frequency Percent
Possible in the long term 56 56
Impossible 18 18
No opinion 26 26
Total 100 100
5.5.4. Opinions on aspects of culture destroyed during the genocide
The overwhelming majority agree that three broad areas of Rwandese culture were
destroyed: family traditions (84%), family solidarity (87%) and above all respect for life
(91%) (Table 5.61). According to respondents the above had so deteriorated that it
would take a long time to rebuild them. For example intra and extra familial solidarity
was destroyed because of the killings and hardships of life which created individualism
and struggle for survival within families. Additionally, respondents mentioned that few
elders remained alive and this resulted in the discontinuation or complete disappearance
of previously held family traditions. The death of elders also resulted in weakemng intra
and extra familial solidarity. In the terms of "respect for life", respondents stated that the
family killings and massacres in addition to societal killings at large made it seem to
them that human life was "worthless". Other cultural values cited to be destroyed were:
solidarity, visiting between families, marriage across ethnic boundaries and sharing gifts
among families. One elder man said,
"They (Tutsis) were our friends and good neigbours, but we have been taught propaganda about
them by bad leaders and we started discriminating them".
Monogamy and fidelity between couples and the high rate of prostitution mentioned by
households were due to poverty, promiscuity in grouped habitat "Imidugudu" the
presence of people from many backgrounds and many parts of the world after the
genocide.
Plate 5.9: Mass grave in Butare town containing more than 40.000 people.
Source: The author, 2006
Table 5.61: Opinion on aspects of culture destroyed during the genocide (n=100) (Multiple responses).
Aspects Frequency I Percent
Family's traditions(arts, marriages,..) 84 84
Family's solidarity (intra and extra) 87 87
Respect of life 91 91
5.6. CONCLUSION
The genocide of 1994 in Rwanda had multiple negative effects on infrastructure,
structures and superstructure in both Cyangugu and Butare towns. Much of the physical
and social infrastructure has still to be rehabilitated or replaced. Findings from heads of
households and leaders from two different towns showed that the extreme lack ofhuman
and fmancial resources in the country as a result of the genocide, indistinctively affected
social and economic households' lifestyle. Only 15% of people still live in the same
house as ofbefore the genocide. Eighty five percent households moved to another house
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either because their houses were destroyed or for psychological reasons. The rising level
of poverty and loss of access to resources increased diseases, illnesses, marginalisation
and destruction of the environment under multiple aspects. Malaria was still the leading
cause of morhidity and mortality before (73%) and after the genocide (96%). Also, new
physical and psychological illnesses (trauma, sterility, frequent headaches) were found
as a result of genocide. Except for cell phones as new means of communication, all
services and facilities which were weak before 1994, experienced dramatic deterioration
during and after the genocide. Limited financial means of the government were
insufficient to satisfy people's basic needs. Also private initiatives promoted by the
government are difficult to apply in poor suburban areas. New settlement structures or
grouped habitats known as 'Imidugudu' combined with surviving on the cash economy
challenged peasant farmers who had formerly lived in the Nyaruguru rural area. Deaths,
migrations and despair led to community disorientation characterised by suspicions, bad
relationships among people, loss of family traditions and religious values and a difficult
road towards reconciliation.
Thus, professional and trained people are needed in many sectors, sociologists,
psychologists, economists and environmentalists and so on. Particularly, new diseases
and illness need specific attention. In this regard, trauma counsellors trained should
urgently be a priority for local authorities planning to face the big number of people
suffering from post traumatic syndrome disease and other new illnesses. As most of the
people in Rwanda belong to congregations, trained and well educated religious leaders
are needed to rehabilitate the superstructure aspect of the society. Similarly, policies
should be made to address the needs of vulnerable people living in all towns especially
orphans and widows. However, as urban settlers are heterogeneous so are their needs.
More particularly, the wish from households in Akabutare suburbs for land for
cultivation strongly expresses that their sustainable development should be preferably
found in their former settlement in rural areas as soon as the region becomes secure.
16U
Overall, the solution to these big challenges above is the common task of all
stakeholders, that is: household members, government leaders and the international
community.
CHAPTER 6
EVAL(IATIO ,RECOMMEI OATIONSA DCO CLl!SIO
6.1. INTRODUCTION
The ohjec!ive of this slUdy. an exal1lple ()r the dynamic impacts l r genocide. \v(]~ to
assess the socio-cconomic conditions or communities more than a decade an~r the
genocide. the quality or relationshil's ,1I1d reconciliation among pecl!,l..:- ,1IId th: \\;1)
peopie and their leaders coped with the post-genocide era. This chapter prl)"!cks a
:-.ynthcsis and L'\'aluatinn nr the qudy and attempts tu draw meaningl'lll cnnc!usinlls 'lIld
,11s0 tn prl)\'ide suggestions (llld rccomlllL'ndi1tioIlS and in Sllmc 5111<111 \\:(\ Llssi.';[
j1nlicymakers in the rebuilding 01' the country In addition. other areas or rcs,:arch th,lt
cl'uld impro\ e the quality of ji\'c or R\\Jlldans in the aftermath of the g~l10cick \'. ill he
suggested.
6.2. EVALUATION
·'\lthough genocide has hecn ckscribcd hy S ,:~\I\;lrs as Cl mystery (I'(.tlen. : (j(lg I. ,11'"
primary anc! <;econdary source" or the pre<;cllt study sho'vv otherwise (fellllcic!c in
R\\·cllleta. ·'the most rapid and complete gcnpcic!c the world has <1\er .;CC:l·· (~bnll.
::?n().:'..i~(h \\';)S "highly organised hy Ilutu radical elites" (Mann. ~O(l5:..f..f2) !l \\~IS l1\lt
a spontaneous act (Keane. 199:. ilhnn. 200:':47l: Prunier. 199.:'). l'inJin~s ,'rl)j]! the
case studies of Butare and Cyangugu confirmed that the genocide in R\\and:l \\~lS
carefully prep8.red by political leaders. This is illustrated by the e.':tent IC) \vhich the
T'utsi<; 'ethnic grotlP' and som,' !l1nder:lle HUlllS \'vcrl.' slaughtered. the mcthods b~ \vhich
Ill' people were kilkd. thL' \\ id(' \.'ariet~ n( \\L':lpOI1S used to kill. ;1I1d the c'\t~lll lll' the
socio-economic and cnvironmen!21 dcstruL'! ion. still observable in the L'lHlnln Ihi...;
was done in I1 weeks time (lVIann. 2UO:':'-I~O). when soldiers. paramillt:Il'!es cmd
()rdinary Hutus used macheles (that killed 38% of victims), ciubs 17 percent and
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firearms 15 percent (. 'dolim,Jln :21)0."1].2 ,1 : \1,lln. ':1)(15:461) to systcmatiC<llly l~lilllin~tc
the Tutsis comlllunity.
The genocide perpetrated 111 R\\ 'lQd:1. \\ hivh resulted III "IICIO-eCI\lllllllIC and
environlllcntal disintegration \\'::l~ d rl'~,UII (II' the Ideology or violence ~llld hatrl'd
perpetuated by had leadership. !Juring :lI1d alicr colonisation this ideology \\as
reinforced by economic and environmental prohlcllls. The deep analysis or its C()USCS
through the literature showed that the sl)-calkd "ancient hatred betwcen I-Iutu and
Tutsis" was not enough to explain why it occurred (Kcane. 1995: Malln, 2005: 1\!1elvern.
:WOO: Pottier. 200~l. People enjoyed a good lire belore the gcnocide. The Hutus and
rutsi:; h~l(.i interacted wcll till 1994. hut i1ncr the genocide. the relationships were
reported as 2:)% \'cry good. 5()% good and '}]'o s;ltisractory (Table 5.49). Cause,' .uch
as !,cnerty amI resource scarcities (Gasana, 2()() 1: iVlann. ~005:4J9) to cite a l'cv, werc
rather illlllledialc and purel) seCl'ndan, "J:ln\ 1:1ClPrs. especially had go\'enlancc.
povcny and the indi Ilercnce or thc iIlILTnL!tW!1:11 l'C1ll'llllunity m:lck it possihle. ThercrClre.
explaining the outbreak of the genocide in 1~\\'anLia or analysing its impacts b) OnC
factor will always be hiased.
rhe litcrJturc re\'ic\\ synthesised sOllle or the thcoretical \'ic\\.pnints Clr social scientisl:>
in the field and frnlll \\hich the main paradigms usc:d ill the present stud:-- \\<IS selected.
Resides the comparati\'c approach which dealt with similarities ,1Ild difTerenccs hd\\'cell
the Rwandan genocide and other genocides or the t\\.entieth centllry. the dominallt
paradigm in which the study was conducted was the culturJI materi~llism of Harris
(1079) which highlights the inl'rastructure, structures and the superstructurc in studying
conllicts,
Though genocides tonk place in different u)nle.\(s, lhey have presented similarities and
dirfcrcnce.. FrC1m the literature re\'ie\\, 'imductcd in Chapter ~ it hecame clear that all
genocides that occurred in the Twentieth CClllUr) had the fnll()\\illg in cOll1mon \\'jth the
They de\'elpped I'rnm SIlL'lll-eCUnpI1lIL' \11' l'n\ irnnnh:nw! pn)hlcms: pu\'e
rty.
prohlem nrtcrritnn:
They aimed at eliminating ~ real 'lr pOlL'ntial threat:
They were more complex Ihan just ethnic groups Clwlcking each another:
They were carefully planned by leaders. mainl\' political leaders \
\'!lo
manipulated the popubtion:
They had devastating effects on infrastructure. socio-economic structures
and
on superstructure (culture and helief):
rile)' gencralL'd - hcsicles dCc1th- migrctlions <llld rerugccs \\ hich me pne ,)1' tht'
111')St signi lic;1llt results or the genl)cic!c:
They differ rrnm war: though wm gencrlllcs c!cstructi()n nf the en\'irnnnle
'ill.
it i<; 110\\ e\'cr minimal C()ll1p~lrl'd I() the psycho-spci<ll destruction I
'rl~m
genocide: ;lIld
All reconstruction after the gcnncidc faced issues of ownership of the l
and
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I iowever. the Rwandan genocide has its panicularities (:\dcjeji. 1999:
HUl11an Rights
Watch. IQ99. Mamdani. 200 I: Meh'crn. :W()(): Nclolimana. 20():1: Pottier.
2002: Pnllllcr.
]ql)')):
(i) rhe ilnwgnlli'';ls in the R\\'<lndil cnnllict helong t\) tht' ~[JI1)t' naticdl ;
:mr!
culture and also inter-married:
(ii) The number ofviclims compared l() means utilised in killing
people ill :1 short rime. shl)\\'') the extrcme '>peed ill its illlp!eillt'ntation:,
iiii) The silence' and passi\'it~ nfthe international c()llllllUnily and ihe
[ . I despite modern and uJld:l1ed means of comlllunic<1lil)ll and
the cOllllllitment (If the l r, ' to preven! acts of genpcide:
(iv) The genocide in Rwanda -,pread to neighbouring countries: in






The migration <.lnd 1~1l"t,.c nUlllhers of refugees who l\it're perpetrators of
the
genocide:
Intensc pressure pn 1;1I1d :lllcl destruct ipn nf forests to sett le peop le :1 ner
Ihe
genocide:
A very big number of prisoners (more than 100000 people in 2(04) and
Trials of genocide perpetrators. comhining modern and traditional C(1U
rlS
called 'Gacaca" in the Jl'tcrmath or the genocide.
The peculiarities mentioned above was another motivation ftlr the pre
sent study the
purpose of \,vhich was to identify the social conditions or the commun
itie" aneI' the
genocide in Rwanda: to e:\alllinc h(m the gcnncidL' alleclc:'d the sp:lti~lI
dislrihulion Ill'
the population. the infrastructure. helier" :lnd culture 1'0 achicve these \l
hjccti\ c:-;. the
study was conducted within thL' amhit of the ge()graphy of conllict. a su
h-discipline PI'
political geography. The latter i:-. Cl science which borrows from other disc
ipline~ such as
history, anthropology. politics. and philos\lphy to achieve its goals (
])anicls ct al..
200 I: 1-3: Scmelin. 2005:20: Vehnamaki. ~1l()2)
To assess the soci,)-ecpnomic impacts of genocide in Rwanda and current
de\"(~lpplllents.
the cultural materialism approach of Ilarris (1979), which has the advant
age to analyse
conflict by simultaneously exploring sc\'eral dimensions. appeared to
be the !11ost
suitable. lVIarvin's theory or eultur:ll !11<1tL'l'ialis!11 11<IS played a key r(lk ill t
Ilt' L'xpla!l~l1ion
or conflicts through inrrastructure. structurc and slIpcrstructurL's. rhe s
ocin-cclllHll1lic
impacts of the genocide in Rwanda were explored through three dimensio
ns of structure,
infrastructure and surerstruclllre which share kinship. econolllics and po
litics in every
society (Anstey. 19(9). Cultural Jll:lterialis!11 or Harris guided the resear
ch in a \\ay to
assess, past and present interactions hetween natural and StlCielal/c
ultur:l1 '·actors
between Rwandans more than a decade after the genocide. In the context
or cultural
materialism, the quality of infrastructure was particularly investigated as
well as socio-
cultural and economic interi:1ctions ElInong Rwandan comlllunities.
Primary data
collection and Clnalysis. comh'n,'d \ Ilh secnndnr.v data gencrated the lindings disl'lIssed
bclov•.
6.2.1. Demographic charactc"istic\;
Despite deaths due to the gcnllci,lc. the Sllllh showed that the si7i~ or Il\lllscholds is
larger (5.7) compared to that before the genocide (5.3) in Rutare and (6.3) in Cyangugu
(0 APO. 2002). The reason is [hat normal families were replaced by families which
encompasscd relatives and orphans from the neighbourhood and the reiurn ot' form I'
Tutsi refugees of 195C) who \\ere living in the Diaspora. The lindings sho\\ed Cllso that
despite killings which targeted m;1lcs. the majority of household members \':ere males
(56% l. Because the present study was conducted in urban ureas. the majority of people
were either vmrking or job seekers and some of them left their wives in the C\\lIntryside.
11(\\,\\.'\ er. ~()o;, of head. or househ,)lds \\ere female. \\'hich contrasts \\ ilh tht' situ~lli()n
bet"ore the genocide. \\ here almost all heads of households m.::re males, rhe population
(If the households \\'as vcr: :\Iung, Illore th~!Il half (.'19.7%) \\'as under ~5 )\.':11': or age,
rhis is because many adults \\'ere killed during the genocide, In his slln'cy in l'cntr~ll
dnd <:;outh rn R\\anda. Ven,vimp round th;1! gS.7% Tutsis were killed (Ven\'ill1p. .2003)
:md according 1.0 fks Fnrges. hCl\\'een 7::' and 80 percent losl their li\'cS dUe tu genocide
(Des Forges, : 999: I::.).
,-\fter the genocide, Rwanda !1;1d a heterogeneous population conslstll1g l,f pcople
c,'ming from different regions, A l-,ig number camc from Uganda, the Democratic
Rcpuhlic of C0ngo. Burundi :1I1d T~1I17alli;], it W;1S r011nd that 4.')11/0 or IWIJ.'chold
I11cl1:bers ,1Il0 7.+% of he2ds of hOUSC!lOlds il1lcrvicweJ spoke morc than (lIlC i:1I1gua gc.' ,
This is a result of migr:nions \\'hich took place: in the history of the country. in pani'::lIla!"
dliring the genocide of 1994,
Finally. soci(,-demographic bctors had strong implications on the emirollmenwl
det!radation and poverty ll1oti\'nted people for killing their neighhour", fkt\\een l095
and i 998. RW<lnd;1 registered the r;11c c,l' dCrOl"C51atioIl never rCRched bcl'Prc 1(N4,
IM
6.2.2. Infnlstructu n~
.i\lter the gcnncide. social <lnd L",'pnIHllIC inrr,l:,tructurc \\,lS in a stale or c\11lapsc Ih~
judicial. cduc3tional olld fipn l1c ;:d ill,'rastruclurc had either been damaged or lkstroycd.
[nl'i'astructure such as water. electricity ,md telephones were not available or
function ing.
[n Butarc and Cyangugu town.. it \\'a<; round thot most public and private houses were
hurnt or destroyed, especially in (') angugu fhe mojority or respondents 0;:5%,) changed
their houses because their previous dV\ellings \,"ere eithcr destroyed or killings t(10k
pl::lce there (2 I0/0) The cost or housing. hoth to hu~ and t\) rent increased considerably
due tn lack or accessihility to materials ror construction. Ihe monthly rent Il)r a house
incrcased rrom 5.000 RVv'F before the gcnocide 10 25.()(l() RWF after the !2clHlcidc in
suburban areas and from IO.OOOFR 'vV to 50.000 RWF in downtown middle class
housing (Interview with 10c~1 leaders!. As a solution to housing problems. the
government. helped bv (,Os. inili,lled a new housing dc.'sign for poor pL'oplc li\'ing
either in suhurbs or tmvns or in rural .treas. Ihh l~ pc pr h,lhit,ll is called /II/1t1//?,//tllI LlI1d
is part of Butare and Cyangugu t(\\ms' landsc:1pc. wnsisting or small. rragile houses
constructed in st rai ght Iincs in Ihe' Sll burbs.
Generally. it was found that urban infrastructure in h(1lh 1\l\\l1S was cntircl~ inadequate
to meet the needs or the population.
6.2.3. Households losses
The results from interviews showed that two thirds of households lost l1ne or more
memhers during the genocide Jnd the awrage pers\)l]s lost \\as ") persons. In tL~rll1S or
injuriec;. ') '% of housdlOlds had one or more memhers injured. The 1.\ pc or injuries tlwt
were sustained ranged from cuts and bruises (62°0) to head iniuries (31%). loss t~rliml"'s
(17%), loss of arms (9\~(») and hody injuries (4%). This had sncio-economic and
psychological negative elTectc; on families. espcciall.\' elders. orphans and wido\'v's \\'ho
consequently surfer physic~t1 injuries. traumH and \llher mental diseaSeS.
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6.2.4. Migration and mohili~
Killings in R\\:and:l were ;II'L'Olllp,llliL'd h\' ullprc~cL: knlL:d mi~r(llinn "ilher inside? or
ol!lsicte {iF' ('1>llnlr: 11 w"e, raiL' ill li!ki a lilL:mhe:' or a household wIll) never 11l\l\'e?d from
his C 11 (24% l. Forty-nine rl'ITCili pr ~1nlhc!lnJd-; <kclarcd having l1lore than a mcmber
abroad but this figure could he higher. Because of the ongoing trials or genocide
perpetrators, people were afraid of declaring members of families living abroad.
Migration had negative effect~ un lamilies and on the en\ironmcnl. Members of families
who fled abroad were often the best educated and therefore the hrcad-wi nnet'. Th LIS,
households sufICr poverty. loneliness anel insecurity due to the loss ni' mCJl1ber~.
Migrations during and after the gL'nocidc. was ahvays accompanicd by thl' destruclion of
In terms of migration. findings sh()\'\ed that due to poverty and lack of emplo: Illent and
personal reasons, 64% of households expressed their wish 10 emigrate to inside (4SC'/O) or
outside the country ( 19%) if thc\ !l;,d Ihl' l"!1I',wtunit:, ['his \\as strongl: expressed by
former farmers rrom .yaruguru ,Ire:l now Iivi ng in the r"1usHnge ~ectnr. ilk' su burl> () r
Butilre town. Indeed. the hard, hip of lile alter the gcnocitk !1loti\<1tcd I''-'Cljllc tCl :,eel-: a
better lifc elsewhere. As lhe ClHlntr: !>eC';lI"e peJccruJ. !1l,111: pe(ljlk fro!1l suburbs \)1'
towns such as Butare \\'ished to go hacl-: to their f(mllCr rural settlemcnt in the
[ yaruguru District.
6.2.5. Quality of relationships and reconciliation
Data analysis from case studies or' f3uure Jnd Cynngugu [Owns showed thZlt the legacy
() f the Rwandan genoc ide i" sti I! hem'i Iy rresenl. Tod::! ~. R\VJncla I'rc.-cnL new
categories or pCClpk in 1'111111CClinn \\ ith the genocide Jnd its consequcnLL:s. R\\!LlndJn
society consists of those will'> escaped Ihe ~L'nocidc. the prisoner~. the pCrpCll'tltors of the
genocide and two cateQorics or rct'ugecs who went hack after the Qcnocide,- ~ ~ ~
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between Hutus and Tutsis ethnic groups (66%) and conflicts over land and properties
(50%).
Despite suffering and dispossession, Rwandans are gradually movmg beyond the
tragedy of the genocide. Thp m::ljority of respondents (56%) believe that reconciliation is
possible. This is also illustrated by 51 % of people who are still positive about marriage
across ethnic boundaries.
However, despite the government's commitment to create ethnicity and reconciliation,
to improve social solidarity by eliminating ethnic references on identity cards and
purging direct mention of ethnicity in most public discourse, the wounds are still deep
and healing difficult on both sides. Thus, there are no magic strategies. Communities in
Rwanda, besides a good leadership, need more time to heal emotional wounds.
6.3. RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has shown that the Rwandan genocide is complex. For this reason, it is not
easy to find effective solutions. These depend on combined efforts from leaders
(political and religious), the people themselves, NGO's and the International
Community. In addition, solutions to Rwandan problems should mainly spring from the
causes of such problems. By eliminating causes, effects would be eliminated. For this
purpose, despite spectacular socio-political and environmental transformations Rwanda
has achieved in more than ten years since the genocide, attention should still be paid to
the following issues. A number of strategies in the context of the Harris Marvin's theory,
focusing on infrastructure, structures and superstructures are therefore proposed to deal
with the challenges identified in the study. The strategies include:
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6.3.1. Reducing poverty
Reducing poverty must be addressed by leaders, victims and perpetrators. The Rwandan
crisis in the 1990s was in part aggravated by the poverty of the people. People
participated in looting properties or land. However, land without input is useless. Also,
malaria, worms, HIV as well as other communicable diseases reported in the study are
multifactor diseases often associated with poverty and under-development. In addition,
the gap between the rich and poor creates an additional challenge in uniting a divided
society (Lonzi, 2005). Thus, the main factor that needs to be addressed is poverty.
Tensions and conflicts will be greatly reduced when poverty is alleviated. Fighting
poverty will erase prostitution, swindling and conflicts over properties, common in
Rwanda. People should liberate themselves from poverty and automatically, reduction
of mortality due to malaria and other diseases will ensue as has been proven with most
other infectious diseases.
For these issues above, the Rwanda government should keep on applying its
international commitment through the millennium development goals, regional
commitment via NEPAD and the national policies through the 2020 Vision, the Poverty
Reduction Policies and the "7 Years Government Programme" to reduce poverty. From
the data analysis above, alternatives solutions should be land occupation and housing
reform, investing in education, access to micro-credit and micro-finance. Grouped
habitat "Imidugudu" should be revised and rethought to address the issue of land
availability with the participation of all stakeholders. The present occupation of land in
dispersed habitats in Rwanda makes it difficult to access services and facilities in rural
areas. Similarly, as the country does not have many natural resources, however, it is rich
in population. Investing in education and human resources should be a long term
alternative solution.
However, education may have its pitfalls and could be a dangerous tool for leadership
as UNESCO states:
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" Education is a political asset. and can be used as Rstabilising factor on which to build
a new post-conflict society although it can be also used to alienate groups from each
other" (UNESCO,2004 ).
The experience of developing countries has shown that education helps to reduce
povel1y and strengthen the civil institutions that support sound economic and social
policies (UNESCO, 2004). As the findings show, the majority of people lacked
knowledge and skills to be economically productive. Thus, education should promote
community development and solve many health problems stemming from ignorance. To
recall the words of Adedeji (1999:23):"Development is central to conflict reduction and
sustainable development depends to a large extent on an economicRlly enabling
environment for investment". The success in the past decades of micro-credit and micro-
finance in reducing poverty and serving the poor by access to credit at reasonable terms
in many developing countries should inspire fighting po\"erly in Rwanda. Existing co-
operatives (COOPEC) with safe means of saving, access to micro-insurance and other
financial services countrywide should be encouraged by leaders. The main source of
household income being the agriculture and the informal sector, the latter should be
recognised, restructured, monitored, encouraged and adapted to new technologies
instead of being over-taxed by fiscal authorities. The Rwandan economy depends
heavily on agriculture, which presently contributes about 45% of GDP (2003), employs
more than 90% of the active population and contributes more than 80% of total foreign
earnings (Bugabo,2005: Supplement II). Efforts could emphasise the importance of
increasing agricultural productivity and raising rural incomes.
In addition to Rwandan efforts in fighting povel1y, the international community should
play a role in Rwanda's fight against poverty by cancelling unconditionally its debt as it
is known that Rwanda inherited an enormous debt contracted and diverted to the war
effort between 1990 and 1994. The international community did nothing to stop the
genocide before it stal1ed. In addition to this, the literature showed (African Rights,
1995; Melvern, 2000; Pottier, 2002: Prunier, 1995) that the government who
implemented the genocide WRS allied with several rich and developed countries where
weapons such as machetes and grenades were bought. Therefore, today's survivors must
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not rerulld hnllks [()r credits II~L'd In hll\' \\"'IIWlls llsed 'lb,rlinst
them h\ (hc 1()l"Incr
governlllcnt.
().~.2. Promoting national reconciliation
I\S questions ahout rcconcili<ltion ,lIlcl millTln~cs <lcross ethnic hOtlnd
nriL:s ;lrL' still
.sensitive to cveryone intL'l'vic\Vcci in sampled tOWIlS (Illrllly ref
usec! to C0l111llCnl on
them). it is c]crlr th,11 hnin'd <lIld I'("l'ntmcnl 1'J'()m the !:'-l'npcidc
nced" 1(1 he cilrl,rully
llli1l1<lged. Time gin.?s disl<lIlCC Iwt IIccessilrily he'lling.! Cll Yl'ilr
s SL'Cll1S \l) hl' ,1 1()1lh!
time hut sllrvivors ,lJle! pcrpclril.tl'r<; think othe:rwisl'. The: first (Ire w<litillg
I(H iU"licc ,lllll
the second I'or trials Thus, rccnllciliatinll rCI1l,lins <l p,lillrull:,' "Ip\\
prnCl'SS in I'OS!
genOCide Rwanch J lowc\'('r, it will I'l'm,lin prohklll<ltic until RW
,lIlci<lIls ll'I"'\'~' heyond
their gricr nnd Sh'llllC tn <1 position \\here lhey C,111 di<1lo/:'-uc nnd I(
ngi\'c. Rccol1ci!ii1tjon
is not <In erlsy t<lsk given the P<;\T!lp-snL'ial impill't (II' the Il)()~ gcnocide ;l
nd Ihc ('1)ll1pl '\
historics of griev,lI1ccs tlwt led tl) its occurrencc !'rn slII'vj\'ors ,1Ile!
\ IL'I~I11S ,)1' thc
genocide what happcned is vL'r~ hC1rd 10 hcm, Ilo\Vcvcr. the hest n
nd l<1stinl; ~niuti(ln /(lr
Rwanda is definitely nationnl reconciliation, RW<1Ilc!C1ns IllUst hui
ld on i<;·,ues [hnt they
sharc like langungc and Cul1lll'l' ;1' unitillg I~lctnrs, illsll'ild (1['
centl i11~ nn 'lI'ti l'lcirll
Illatter.. cren(ed hy colClniscr" 10 cii\'ick Ihe COllllllllllily,
As education and Jlledia WRS used to turn neighhours agaillst each other.
lcacL~rs should
promote the sallle Illeans or cOllllllunication to prolllote, ,'encl', rcconciliation,
environlllental developlllellt I:or inslilflce, through infnrnl<11 cc
!ucilli(lJl, nc!ults nnc!
prll'ents should h'" cClrefl1l aholl! whn! ,lIlci hnw the)' shnrc histor: \\,ilh th
l'it children,
Sirn;!arl:l, hstor,' IC<lchers should 1lL'lp ,(Uc!CIl s 10 he JllOIT h
Ullli]!] dnl I'di' them
ur:c1crslano the \,i1uc or history and sec it ,IS [l wn)' ni' <1\,( iding h
islmy rl'l1cntin~ iisciL
,lhh,)ut'-h this i,s ,1 hik! t[l~k
To l\'oid <:cei:li! !lIS!OJ'\ IL'pC"l itsl'il. llll' (11111S for iuslice lil's with R\\'~lild,
l, /\I"ricn nncl
the IntE'i'Jl:'1lic'n,ll commllnil) tn Ill,lke ccrl;lill the will ;lIld I','sourc
c:--: im~ iWilibhlc. F'or
thi..; plll'pnsc, the c.lassical iudicl;il syst III hilS provcd illclrcC
lin' i:l 1'<:'<;(llving the
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prnhklllS ilssnCJ(Ill'd ,\ilh till' )..:l'III'\',.le "11"11l'\I." ,111.1 l'll"llrillg"11l'l'II\' 1l'lill.", ill illl ,1[[('1111'1\
to speed up the trinl nr gl'IH 1l'Hk <';llSplTts, liIl1l'l:iustice shnlild he l'IlSlIITd.
recollciliation should be pro1J)oted i1 111 (1 11 g.st tile Yilrinlls groups ill the coulltr:' tn I'oster Cl
vihrnnt and penceful posl-gc 1()cidc sl1ciCly (/\friu1J) Rights. 2()()]: Ciahati, 2()()(}), At the
(Jilcacil Courts. perpetrlltors !J.1\'l' the llPl1nl'tllllity to cnnk'ss their crimcs ilnd [lsk 101'
forgiveness ilnel thi<: crc[I!e" ne'" \,(\s"ihilitics I~'r snciill intcrclctinn Victims i1l1c1
vi tilllis rs, meet tn give Il'stimnllY or \\'hilt they die!. nsk 1'01' lorgi\'l'11CSS :'rnlll the
relatives or the pcople the:' hin L' \\'rollgccl (ii1Cill'il ~hould he nnwng ,l!ICI'l1illi\ '
ilpproaches to cnnnict rcsolutinn promoted hy' l Jtll'rwulgh' (I C)C)C)) who illdecd cnllc;jelcrs
Ih:11 "the suhjecti\'l' pcr<.;pccti,'c I(mcr" till' I's:'cilnl n gicnl h:1ITicrs hC!WCl'11 il11li1t20llist-;",
!\ctivitics such ilS \,vnrshipping. sport'.; ilnd l'tiltllri1l Illlklnrl' ,\hich giltlll'r i11;11l: l'l'llplc
regardless of ethnic group ShOllid he 0 [001 1'01' cl'e,lting ne\,\.' possibilitics 1'01' persnnitl
recoI ciliation and social rcccwciliati(11l I\S Rwanc!illl<: rcnlClin \,'or<:hippcr<; from d!\'(~rsc
congregations. old ilnc! n\.'w. their role in Ililtinn[ll rC('(lncilioli,on should not he
underestimated, Instead of clai]1];!J~! th ... ir innfl(l'neC cluring the gcnocick, cnngr\.l'lltion
l'lcmhers shoulc! recognise Iheir rcspnn<.,ihilities. ilsk 1'01' forgivcness <1I1e! then il ti\ely
participotc in I rOl11oting truth <1I1d notional rceoncilin!ion, For this purpnsl'. politicol onc!
religious ICoders should plo)' [1 key role in the process,
Ithough in a diffei'ent context. R\\and,,: should karn from processes initiated in other
cOLintries, Por instance in South ,'\rrica, at <1 reconcilim:on lohle, people root'ed in the
African way nf forgiveness, 'Nere ahle to carry S,,)uth Ari'icn across the abyss (Marks,
20001,
6..:tA Pmviding solutions to the cl1crgy sltol'tage
Writing (lhOUi lhe qUeSI for cncq;.y'm; a Clll1C;e of war. ('arneir0 (I C)C)4) arJ}.uc~; Ill;lt
"Wilh Lhe cxecpti(ll1 of rood. (11' ~Il the 11i11llr,11 reSl1111TCS niltions rcqllirc, I~nergy is (he
mOSl h,lS;C " 1~llcrg,\ i'; 11\)1 only th . Illo!i\c lorccth,it 11rol1ght culture III it<; present high
I ..."11
Ic\'e!. it is also cssentiClI In il" l'llntllllll:d rim, lipning Clt tl1:11 !cH:!. 10 :-i(1\' 1101l1il1g 01' il.'
l'tltllrc" (C',lI'Jll'irn, 1()<)-J.:~I·~:1.
Also, it is commonly kIlO\" 11 111;11 'I llllllllr:-- \,,111111\1 dcvelpl1 \vjthollt sourCl'S ni' clll'rgy,
The shortngc of energy \",hleh ii11p<1cts ('Ill \\(1((;1' (1;)d hiodiversity in the country is a hig
issue for Rwandan developmcnt. Rwanda 11,1S imporwnt I1Cltural sources of energy
according to FAO that cnnsish ,11' hillllW:'-S, hydroclcctricit:', peat. methnnc, sun. wind
ele" ,'I he cc'untry hClS 1()7 sites rn\'Ollr:lhlc to thl; inslnllClliol1 ni' hvdl'Oclccll'ie micro
_ 1 .. )
cel11r<1ls, .'15. 000. 000. 000 111 or I'Ill'lh;llll' ;lIlt! -J. ..<:; kw/m" !'rom sun (I' (l. ~()(}...j), III this
regard. I agree with ,'c!mv;lyc/,u (I()()()). n\'\Inlil S;d'nri (~OI)):IR). ,1Jld 11,I'('(ll'!'
(~()n2) tl1nt the mcthClne gas (NM.l) rrolll l,<lke Kivll '~hould he Cl IOl1g I('rm ,J1tCrll,lti\'l'
~nl\ltion 10 the cnergy slwrtilgl.' ;1Ill! thl'rl,j(ll'l' 10 the 11rOlt.'ctinn 1)1 the ell\il'0111l1l'111, 1,:lk('
Ki\ 1I conlnins n lillge qll:lI1tit,\ ",~ hlilioll 111' l)1 \\ l11ch -J.() hllllon 1)1' ,(dild h.'
econo )1icnlly explnitahle, This '....'SI'U·CC 1,-: rCllc\vnhlc !extclldahle) ;11 ;) rhythm ,1( I O() 1(1
15() million m 3 per year and could saiisl~' the encl10' necds or the country 101' <ll !CCl, I Ol~(,
ce-1tury (MT ECOffN,2002),
The government shnuld or course (lIT:-- nn it~ ollgning 11(1licies Oil n:-f'nrcsliltipn :lnnss
the country nnd edllcntc reoplc :lboUI ellVirOill1lent:li iSSlll'S,
6.3.5. Rememhering the gcnocid(' (memorial)
C)1ji)ting Carol Ikllamy, Knlllnnyi argued lhrll the genocide i" not just Cl his!(1l'icct! c\ enl
hUI an inescapable part of daily liCe. lncby and tomorrow (Kamonyi. 2004: 16), rhus. it
is to be commemorated by Rwondans. victims and perpetrators as well. During! p1'll (If
("'erv 'veal. Rw~nda I'cme!11ber~ the I!.enocidc (PI8tC n,l), For some it ('ontributes. ~. -
!l")\>"arc!s healing <1ncJ rcconciliatlon and rill' others, it encollragcs re-lr:llInlntj7,(11,ion ,1I1c1
evcl1 l'lhl1lc h;llrcl,l. I~nth W1(\'I\\S ,llHI ,\1'1"1;11'" h,l\l' suppressl'd their il';WIll,111~' i1ll'I1l(1rll':~
!'j\ iallllchin!-, ,hl'lllsc!n:, illin \\or!\ h,-,r')lllill~ Ino hiS:' trying (l) ll)(1kl' L'n,l:, mcel llwl
therapeUlic. giving thc oppol'lul1il~ 1'.1 ,ul,\,jvl'rs Id speak out Cl!lcl 10 dC-ill "ilh their pn.;\.
f?cspite hcin(;. ~1 COIlII'()\,C'I'"iul iS,Sill' ill;ldc <lllc! (1llhidc lhe cnLlntry, rClll~~llllmI!1Ce 1\.'11WiIlS
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an incredible awareness. In my opinion, Rwandans should continue to honour the
victims every year, by the local and national memorial. However, initiatives and
creativity should come from both, leaders and communities (plate 6.2). For many
survivors, nothing is more important than memory and "forgetting", said Simon Norfolk:
(Margareta, 1999), is the final instrument of genocide.
Plate 6.1: A family remembering relatives a decade after the genocide
Source: The author, 2006
1 I.J
Plate 6.2: The Mibirizi memorial site in Cyangugu
Source: Author, 2006
6.3.6 Promoting good governance
The Rwandan genocide was planned by bad and incompetent leadership. Reconstruction
and prevention of genocide should come from good leadership. In this regard obstacles
to good governance have to be acknowledged and then fought: extremism on sides
(Hutus and Tutsis), long trials, corruption of some judges and unwillingness of
perpetrators to ask for forgiveness. All strategies need good leadership to be
implemented efficiently. That is why the responsibilities of leadership should have been
taken by educated people democratically chosen for their integrity, honesty and good
conduct. Strengthening good governance is a critical priority for Rwanda owing to its
history. It is also a key variable in poverty reduction and sustainable economic growth.
It is in this regard that reforms undertaken to put in place and prioritise good governance
such as the NURC (National Unity and Reconciliation Committee), GACACA systems,
National Human Rights Commission and Ombusdman's office. All these must be seen
in the context of democratic culture installed through the newly voted constitution.
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6.4. SOME RESEARCH DIRECTIO IS
Variables considered in the ,'[L1dy brought lip some interesting findings on the socio-
economic impacts of the genocide on developments in Cyangugu and Butare.
Conclusions from this sample :;/lOuld rellect whal the entire country has experienced
from the genocide. Nevertheless, it is evident that such, tudies can involve a vast and
complex domain that could be approached from several angles. There are, of course
many unexplored issues and unanswered questions which was beyond the scope of this
study. It is, therefore, suggested that the following area of research which could impact
on the quality of life of Rwandans after (he genocide be undertaken:
0) The role of GACACA courts in conflicts management in Rwanda:
(ii) The role of political and religious leaders in the recon truction of Rwanda;
(i'i) The integration of vulnerable groups (orphans. disabled, '.Yid w·) into
develo ment rogrammes:
(iv) The overpopulation, energy and p 'otection of the environment in Rwanda and
(v) The role of the Internationa.l Community and the countries of the Great Lakes
Region in the reconstruction of Rwanda,
6.5. CONCLUSION
The eople of Rwanda have worked extremely hard to recover from the devastation of
the genoeid , However, there is a long v..'ay to go. The task is till enormous a' indicated
in this tudy. The genocide seriously damaged social relations between HutLls and
Tutsis, econ mic infn.'t ucture and the environment. The lega y of the '994 tragedy
'vil1 li e on in R'vvanda for long.
, '.
Nevertheless, whatever the ideological manipulation, Rwandans have hug~ opportu:lities
to be re-united by a common language, culture, and above all destiny. Ther fore, . ling
generations from vh&tever origins, helped by :ntellectuals, political and religious leaders
shoul": iearn h'om the mistakes of people who rlanned and implemented the gen cide
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generations from whatever (JI'it'IIlS heiped h\' inlellcC'luElIs, i'Jolitical and religious leaders
should learn from the mistElkes or people who planned and implemented the genocide
and work for lasting peace and reconciiintinn, Thus Rwanda, the country of "El thousand
hills" and "thousand problellls" should lransllmll into the "country of i1 thousand
solutions,"
,f,iat, history will givcrcElson for Con/,81c7'S wisc statcmclltthat:
"The genocide in RWElIlda has IlO! heen the lirsl genocide in lheA. fricEln
continent i1nd i I' prevenl ion mechan isms i1nc! proper conll ict lllanElgclllcnt <Ire not
set 011 the cont inClll. it Illnv not he the Ins! om'" ((;on7'11c7. ~on4: I ()),
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,"feonel World V\ af I S',:l'" ""I" I"p \1 ,,,,,dill 111<,I"dl'\ SI:1I1·.Iapanc\c War and Ilolnca",'
I)nesl1'l mcl pn,\I·\l.mr (jl'rtn:lIll''\:)lll~l(iI)'I
Iht<',
4n,ooo.000 China Mao Icdong.'<; r,'£II11\' (111('1 l:llnllll'l
; lJl~
"
: ~, I - . ; 7
,I,non.()oo C0n~n I fCC' "',lIC In I1





1.900000 Sccond <;"d<1'lC<C CI\ d Wli'
1.700,1)00 Cpl1f!.olc<;\' CII d War I" 11










1500.000 "l'ghan'''<Jn Snv'l" War
I.ono.roo Mcxlcan R~vnlllllon
1.000.000 Irl1n·lro'1 Wl1r
I,ooo.oon Igcna IItnl'mn rcvolJ
917,000 RWRndRII CClloridr
ROO.OOO MOZlIl11hlQllC \11'11 War





( I );111.<111 I
I' ,j-
• ",Oll!'CC' V,!1:1l', M :9c;?, http://\\I\\\\'.u,-er'i,erols,C01ll/l11whitc2R/maildrop,htm
Appendix 2: The (Jenoeide~ in I:l\.: \V"rld ( \~\ ::Ilkn~ili, 1099: 99-105).




! Victims ~alinnsnr~i i\Tpeti'C1t()l'~
I____.__L ..___.
Me!os 146 he I ;\t!lcnian ~11'1l1Y I \!lclians lInknown ~I
Carthage 146h l Rom an ;lI"I~l y Cal'lhagians 150.000





I Soviet lInion 1932-37 SO" iet arm)' I II kra iniCl ns lam
I
I (Jerman 1939-45 I Nn7i army .lcws.Clypsies* om/50,OOOI ..
I I I
2. Selected chronology of Genocide in Africa
Country Date _~crpCl:'ntors ~ictims r:st.nllm~
Namibia 1904 1CCi'Il1,lnS Illcrero 05.000 I
Sudan 1952-94-2004 I i;',cgul~r /\rmy I Black animists Unknown
IAngola 1961 " " l) nil a "I
i
I "and milili[l"IRwanda 1959.. 1994 Tutsi Imillion
Congo 1<, 1964-1 (6) 0, r ,1Imllmhists l Jnknown !I
I
Nigeria 1966-70 I" Igbos 31llillion
I~. Burundi 1972 HlItu rebel Iion UnkllQ\ 'n
1976-1978
,
OppositionUganda I I, 50.000I
I
Ii Mozalllbiql.;c I 1975-) 994 I" . I R Unknown: l~,cl"llln! ,
"7-
~.I()R5 --!"::---.----.-- ()ppos i~ i() n *---<----, Fthiopia '"
I




~L...-_____L __. I _._-- I --.-----






















































































Infant I11nlntlll'lllC1n (w('lghl "1'"I'fI('I('I1('\
III o/(l)
j'.0ptililllon !!1'1l1l'lh
l:nrol1:1CIl! !lel rrllC III prl'llill"\ l~d!ll;ll,rlll
(n., I
I'I'f1llsition r~IC from prlnHlr) \f>
:,ccondal') education \0,,,)
~:ct enrolmcnt in sccond~r\ CClilc~llon
I') 0)
()lIillilicilllon 1'<11<.' of 'l'('(lnd:lr\
,chool, IC;lchcr,
, 11cndilnrc r,ilC in Il'nl'lrl l'dllC:tlllln : I
((l/C'o)
(lcndcr equity in lertlilr) CClilCflllon
Gender equity in decision-mah.lng
positions (r %)
Rate of AIDS prevalcnee
Mortality caused b) nlillal'la
fedical doetorsll 00000 inhabitants
Population in good hygienic ,tatc (%)
Nurses/ I00000 inhabitant,
I,ah,assistants/i 00000 inhahitanl'
Poverty (% less than 111.c;I.~day)
CiIW avcrage growth rale 1%)
-\gricultural sector growth rate
Il1dlistrial sector growth ratc ('';;')
Services sector growth ralC
Clini coefficient
r,pargne natiop~1 hrute (,aving) (0;;,)
Gross domCSlIC IIWeSII11CI1; (FI1CF "';"
(JI)P per 'nhnbitanl in liS ~
l irhan j'0l1ulm ion I () n)
I arm 'r~ (%)
Modern agriculturaltechniLjuc- ~"'o)
[Ise of"ertilis~r,/h,l (kg/)t.:oIrl
rtnanclal credit. 10 n;HIClllltlr(l! '\l'ClIU (0".)
/\cce<;. to pure \\lc~~·:· (O/n)
for-od produC\I{)n k_:ll/l1lhah i<lal' (° 01
!\vniIAhi:il) 01 P:Il:t.:;n !inhal' 'c1n\ (~n
or nce(1si .
ROAd, (h.i))""n~)
I \nnu(ll !\In'''l!mp 1(1) ~)I ~:IL' ... t··.Cll~
I Ikwhlll-l1nhl
"\cres" In e!L~Cl··ICil\ (0'1' III
pnj1UIAiIl1 '11
: ,;I\ld rmICctcd <lj::lill" ,oil t.:,.n,i0n 2n
I \%~
I r:irewonc! ':I~crg.l' In t.he ,;:It ;(\'1<11 ()(;
I cnf;:rgy s;ock .(%) ,
Sourcc: rv11NFC()i71 l1j (2()I)i7_f{j-J
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ppendix 4: The Hut\! Ten Comm:lIlClments (AFicl1l1 Rif?hls. 1995:42-43).
r'~ver) Mulllltll ,hould ,,:~"" 1Ii<l':' "1UiUhl ""11'.\11 \\!lo.'re\C'r -he 1<,. works 1'01' the intere'I ol'hn
iVlulul,i elhnic grnllp 1\' I n·'I:lt. \11' -h.lll <':"11'01.1(''' .1 Irnilnr :111) \luhUIII \\hn-Ill~rries .1 IUI j
womnn:-hef'riends Cl l'u(si \\("l~an,-,I'.ll'!())\'d 1,,1'" \\OlllCln (ts, secrclary nr 1I c(1nclIbinc.
1 Every 1V111hlllu Shl'lild klln\\ th:1I ",:1' HlItu dd~lghll'l< lIre' l11nlT slIitClhle Clnd consci':111inllS in their
role (t,; w"Il1(tn,'wife (tl1d moth,~t' "f the 1;11l1ily J\re they not heautiful. gnod secretill'ies illld more
honcs!')
8(thulu \\'<,men, b' vigilalll .111<1 !n 10 hr;nl! \ (Ill!' hu,hilnd<. hn)lhL'r, Ilnd ,,'n<, I1dd 1(' r..:.1'.,'n.
Ever) ','1uhlllu shnuld "n"" i11.1i C .'c''',\ '\1UIIII'"
s.
surren aly nf his elhnic gr'.>lI(' '\'" r,.'std!. ,111\ i\1~i1111!1I who lint's :!le rnlln'ling is 01 Ir"it(1I:-
"lakes a p<lrfner,hir with l);1IUI.;j in hll.'il1ess:-ipl'l'siS hiS Illnnt'y nr the ~n\'eI'l11l1enl'<, 1110n') in ,1
r-IJl~i enterpl'ise:-knu<, e,,' ""ITO'" 111')11,-,\ r""m:l 'VllI:III".-!:ivc, ra\Olll'<' to" 1j~1UI" in husines,
(ohtaining iIllP(ll·t licC'nccs. hank 1",111<'. ;;ullstl'llctinn ,itc~. puhlic' Illdr"Cls .. ,).
11 Slrittcgi;; pnsiti,)ns. Iwliti,ill, adil1,lli,traliv(;. l'cnilnmic. l11iiiwl'Y ailt! secllI'!IV ~hol"d he
entruoted (1 Rflhlltu
6. The educfltioll sector (school pupils. ';ludcnts. Clnd 10i1Chcrs) must be majority Ilill".
7. The Rwandese Armed Forces shmild I,l' e,",clu I "cl.'-' i IUIII. The experience nf OClnber (1990) W;11'
hC's taugbt us a le Sf'n n mel'1h~1 ('ft!l" :nilili1ry shall nlfll'1' Ci Tutsi.
S. The (11 utu should ~t0l' h,wing mercy \1I~ the nfltul<;i,
9. The 8i1/1l1(u. wherever rhey flit must h:lVe UIlII)' i1nd sl'lid(trity. Cllld he cnncel'nect With the rate o(
their! lUlL: bJ'()th~rs.-The f3ahlllu inside ~ild outside Rwanda must cOllstflntly loo" for rl'j '110" and
aliies tl'r the Hutu CCluse, starting wi:h lheir 8i1nlu br,)iher.:-They mUSI cI-'llotantly coullte'RCl he
1\ilsi pt'opagf1l1da:-Tl1e Rahulll Il'll t l'c li,'in ,11~J vigilallt <lgaillsl Iheir common TIJ\si em'my.
i O. Tl' social revnllllioll of I CJS9, Ihe r:-!i:':elld:IPl \,1' I CJ() I "lnd the Hlilll ideology must he iilughl to
cv r~ \1l!hulll ,11 Cvery iL'vcl r..,l'!'v '.I"blllll 11111S1 <;prcild thiS ideoiog) wide!) '\n)' 1'.1h11U \Vh
p(','S'~('III(,S hi, hrnlh 'I' \1,dl11iu 11 ..··h:,' :IlQ !\'~d. ,PI'(':11 :1I1d lflughl,l1i~ i(k(ll(lg~. I', :ltr:1;lni'.
Appendix 5: Questionnaire for hcad~, of !1ouseholds and leaders
lJ, IVFRSITY 01: K W;\l.lJI.l,- 1/\ 1".1\1, (WC:--l\ ilk Campus)
r VIRO MF r;\ DDI,:VII()r\,ll. TPI{(hil\;\tv! F
A LPHO 'SF Ci;\ l-l IM;\
RF:G: 2040014n
1-Tifl;~-(,h(! '''·~·;r!.]!.:-ihe S()C io-E~-()n~-)~;~ ic II17P~7Ct,\~7//;;;Cen()c:-icie -;,~d- -I
I Current Deve/()pments' in R1tvanda: Case Study ()f the T()wns of I
Butare and Cyangugu









B. SOCIO-F:CONOMIC PHOFILE OF l..n,SPONDENTS
I. Respondents' idcnlilicalion
ErllIClIliol1 /l.aIICIH1l:(' /":11111;(" I
: ~"OllP 1
1 "", --'1-1Kr~,;;:;;~;rl i-TI;I;~--II
I I
!prm,t1 I






,I 1<~lnl \ c'































I.:. llo\\' long h;:I'/e ynu h'::~:1i livil1~ iq :IK ( cli
.3. Were you here herme 109·,1" ... ':'::"" "IK'!'L 11('1" • .' nu living'),
.4. How Illany people died duril1i.l Ihl' ~..:n()<:i,k in i qq,j in Yflur 1:1Illil:": .. ' ........ , ...... '
1.5. How Illany p~ople are still (dive hili "erc illiUI\.'lr.' .,.
1.6. What type or injuries?
'
-.IVpC---- --- I ( .,k
, !fC-;;(S and hr~;:_-'----·-- - .L~ .
~
i :j::~;:::--.- ~=..~-==-=-----.-~, j : J
I c's, "r~ 1(')2 I ~
----- - +
I ,,~, rot'.l I"n"L _
I Blid 'liltlqV'
~ ;-*(:r 10I.~I~-(0~I~'IClll ';P4'l"" I
L. __.. _
1.7. !-low Illany nf'your f'amily kit lhe countr\' f'\llll housd)()ld~ durill!! the gcnocilk'-'







I.B. if'you wel'c given the
l1love?
ppol'1unitv In I1IOVC inside or outside tile country, \.Voldd \-nu
j y,;, -----.---., , - .. -1- -, -- --I
f-:-:----------.--,---,. ,- L. ------ ---I
i No ,_ L~__ ,. __-..J
I.R.I I f yes where would ,"(lll choose In 11)("/e')
I . . • . . .
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2. Income
2.1 .• ources ofhollseholrl incol11e hel()rc anti (IlkI' I C)<)..j: 111111lipk responses








- - -, --- --- - .. - -
Salnry 4 I
----_. -- --- - -. -
ProCessional aClivil)' 5
Pensions. social welfare (,
lunnls. CIC
----- --- -----_.- -- - - - -. ._- ----
No SOllrCL' nf' inCnl11l' 7
---- -- -- . - I
l~lhcr hl'l'cllI) X __J_--_ .. -- ---- -
2,2. If income decreased, wh(1t are you doing to increase income')
_.....
Needs Code
._-- --- - - - -- - .
Credit from the Coverlllllcnt or COs 1
..-- .- - -- - -- --- --
Education and qualification 1-
.-------_.-
















I I !- ~- --------
3.2. It' o. whcre did you livc bcfore') Area /Sector Ren,1 or
owners') ..
Did you build/rentiblly present dwelling') ..
Compared to previous dwelling. is dv\clling adequate for needs'?
IR7
3.3. Ifrent/huilt did price ofd\\'clling il1crc(l~('d or dccrc(l. eel rtncr the g nociclc'? ......
Yes/ ., .. No
3.4. What caused priccs 10 incrcase or
decrease? .
3.5. What type of materials is used to build present house?
r-r:yr;-(~~ai~rilll 1 ('odr - 1
r;:;dnbes bricks4 . ~hcCI-;-~-'- -.- _.. I I . -- - ---- - ---.- -- -- - ... -~
I Wnpd+ 11111d4 sheet il'l)I1-- -- ---- ~ -5- - ----- - --.---- _. -._--
t<:iC'bes bricks +Tib -------- ~=-_- ... -.-.-----==~~~~ -_





I ()th'.'r (sIX'Ctf, )
1 • _ .. .. __
----._------ ----------------..j() I
___-..=~.~==_-----_ ~J
.1. Irrent. how Illuch do you pay? (In Rwandan Frnncs: Rwf.)
4. Services and facilities.
4.1. What facilities/services among the following were available for your household?
How long did you need to rencll thelll herol'l.:' and finer Ic)94':
Did dis18nces increased/decreased')
S""I", .0" ,.,,,,,,,, --··T":"· ii;;;';, ":"..H'" T;,,,;-- I T'm' 11'";''''' -r,-;;-.;;Tl
k-.--------=-~=-~~~~=i~m:':=-=-~_I ~:~'- --::- ::;:;':~ ;"~::;lm~L~ ~:.=__
I ~':~~~I--------' .---.------ .... -1-" -- 1- --- . --- ----- ----- -~-- - - - -~ ------
I~;; ------- - - _--; . -;
LLnl1.1lor (.lIltl .• i1:I,)~l =--=-=-=_-__+-~___ _--- __ .. I
I Dlslrlct 0rr,C'~ , 1 _ ... _._ __ ___ ___ ~ . -J--._... .
h
' He~l;h cci'i'lrC' --- ..------- --"1 ----- _J ...l_ .__.. -L _
Prlmn~-v ~dH... ~\1
~_~()r"'--'0--'-rs':-h-'P--_- -=-_---_-.--;- -- - -----1-- ---- ----- t'--- ----' ----·----1
--' .. t ---- -.-1-----. ---+--- ,------! "'us SI!l.!!!2!.l ... _._... .------1-- __ . ..__ __ ,.___________ .____ _ ---1----1------
rr~nlerllcl -.--------.--..------+- ... -- -- .. -~ -- -- _ ±______ -------i-------j
_()ttHlr (spcClfv ) .. __ t _ .._ _ . . _ _ _. __ __ _ __ _ .... 1... .....
I I1cfore]()94 ---- -
i
1











. -j - 0 _ _-j
- ~ 0 ~
I ;
4.5. Means or Irili1Spoi"! used herorl: I C)9-1') V1ultiplc resp()ns~'s
\flrr 19<).j
4.7. Means of communications herme 199.-1'.1
I Mc~ns i Codr ...--lBl'forr I<)<).j I ·\flrr 1<)<)4 ---I
LTc'. land line ------+,- - I ---- --- ----.. --------- --l
! ·Cr.!1 phone ... --- .-- --- - -t~--t j- - ..- I
L
"llllC;:;;~:-I- --_.-., I I
I_Olh~r(sJ1CCiry~ . _'-I t~ -==.j--- -----:~_=J
5. Ener~:v
5.1. What are the primary sources or ruel 1'01' cooKing illld lighting 1'01' the household"
Sources ('odr (';;;-"ling - 1,;,",,", n,fon' f""" """--
11)1)-1
1------:-----:----------- --- --- - -'-- ---. - --- -- - - --
Wood '\









5.2. WhAt is the cost before And Al1er Ihe genocick"!lllOllth
-'~\'-------I--- -- - .. f------
.- -- ------ 1--- - --
(:-.(:-,(..,...,k..,...il_,!! . ~:o~c :I)().I _ __ _1I._11_l'.,_--:-99-_-I-_-_-_-__ -.---- _ I
I.ightillg J
---------- -_. --------
5.3. Which source of fuel do you most prefer')
I Sou rees of fuel Code
I Wood .--I










.s 4. Why do ~'O'I rrc!er 'Ill' SOllrl'l' "I' I'lIcl ilil'nl'licd :,h", l")
5.5.00 you purchasc evcrything or you helVe 8ny hOlllc-b8scd industry?
, Shopping . Codr- rBefore 11)c)4---~1 Aflr-,:-'j~
L~erYlh:g____ __ __ '-1-.-----.-~..i . _. -I
I Home·hased illdllslrv(cral1.hrC'lVcr~ ) 2 I I
l ._____ __, _ ..__ .-1 I
If you have a home hased indllsll':'. specify \\hich
kind .
6. Health
6.1. What health services and fncilitics do ~Oll h<1vC Rccess to in your Cell'7
100
6.2. Distance. Time and cost of heallh l~lCililic"








6.3. What diseases affected household hefore and alkr Ihe genocide:
rDiseases before 1Numher '---T[)iseases after 1994 Number
~~QQ4 -L------J
, . L _.________ __ I






__ .._ ,__ . .1
r-yt:::---- _.- -- - - ---. -- ---- - -" - I" ~'\-
1--- --- I
IL.......- .._ .... ._. I
().3.2. What was the change'




0.4. What illness antclcd h0uselllllcl hel0re ,lnd after 1hc /:'.cnocidc'7
.--_._-------_.._------------- ----,---------- -------------
! lilness before I umber ,Illness nfter 19~U1l1ber i
! 1994 !! I
t_:==~=_=:j~~==:=:-: -- J -_-:=-:-::J==--=-=- -l
I C) I







I. Did ynu socialise with your ncighbours')
-t--!_\f_Il'_r_I_9_94_' ~~




If Yes. in what way') .
[ orinion_s +-_(_·O_d_l' _
l_:_:_'_=-- ._2-,--. _
1.1. How was relationship bclore the gcnncidc')
r~_(jOo: . ro<"-----.---- _,~":';K""~ [""'" '__ji
I L . _ _
1.2.Has your rclationship changed ancr the gcnocide')
Chllngc in rcllltionship --~~
~ ---=---Jr~~-=j
Irso, how has it changcd') ..
1.3. Ilow would you I'ate !he relationship fll110 11gst the people in your Cell?
f-:---~_:,~-;-g-------.------m :] :0<" =:'=:J__
I'nll ---~












- -- - ---- -- ---------- - -·-1












f--c:----:-----,---,--- - -- --
Rcintivc·; vi,it,
3. Connicts
3.1. What types of cOllllicts llnd Il'nsi()n~ do )01 1 nllcll hllVC ill your Ileighhourhond'l
i~:,:: :,::;::;::~_es ~----~~_()'C",~ £':-=J,
IA'ntcr
rS;~~'-Hg-C-.s-y,--Ic-I;;- --- I - i
i
r-'a-sle~-1l_1-i1_n~i1-g_e-_I_l~_--;1_1-_·=-_-·_-~~-_-~_-_-_-_--_._-__.. _ J_l__ -----I
; ~~II:::C(SPCCirY) ,, . ._ I ;: . --+ ... ~
~___ _.. .________ _ L _. _. J
3.2. What types of'conllicl resolution procedures arc used'?
I c"o;", ,-,,,,,,,,,, --- ~---1T;-'"----------------l
I I
ITh' C,II, ,,,',, "'"" "":" i,wo~,;;I=::-_:-~' __-::==-==~::~.l
, (incaca CC1l1rt~ I 2 I
IAII Cells' Illclnbcrs meet ---------- - - I~ ---'-- ------ --- -----,
//\11 h~idheads-;;_;_c~I-------- _. --!4 ---- --- ----"---1
L-- ----- .- -------- -- --.- -- ------------- --J
I Wilhilllhc p;lrlics Illvo"cd :'
~)-;j~ri,r-CClI-)-)---- -.- ------ -----. ---- -----~(~----.---------.----,
L_. . . ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J












4.1. Has youraltcndancc a1 chll1'ch/lllosque/tclllple decrcflscd or increClsed nllcr
the genocide')
l:::;~-_-.--,---=----~=- --I ;- l
I '0 change , :; i
~ , ,_ L . 1
Explain .
4.2. What do you think about Illarriages across ethnic boundaries')
[ ()pinj~----- _..----~ ]
~-=-~=--=====~t'-_=--==_-=-i11\ . , 1 jI galllsi i ..
~---.-- --------- ._- --- , ----
I NO()l'lnlol1 I ) i
:..- l .~ -----.J
Explain your position.
4.3, What do you thillk an:' the mnin things in Rwandan cultul'c vnlues that were dcStl·O~I,.?d hy
the genocide') .
4.4. What does national recollcilifltiolll11eall!O )llU"
4.4.1, Wh<ll are opportunities for it to he rcrilised')
4.4,2. What nre ohstacles"
4.5. What do you think should he improvcd in your cell regarding the welrare
of each memher" . ', .. ,., ..
194
195
Questionnaire 11 (For Leaders).




r---" ------ .- ------ -_._- ---_._-_. -----------.-- - _._----
I






Gencier .. ,.... ,. '
Marital status.
Age .
Level 01' Educ()tioll i ::~J Pr/2. fJ Scc/ 3. [J Tcrt.l4.
How lOll/; have you heen livillt-'- ill thc Ccll? ,
As leader'l .. ..
Language (s) spoken .~ ...
'0. l'ormall'c1 ...
R. !V1ANAGINC SOCIO-f,CONOMIC ISSUES AFTER THE GF:NOCIDE
I. JIG\\' 0nCI~ i1lld wherl' riG )lOll I11CC\ the people of your Ccll')
rorll1~lly') '.... ...... Informally') ....
2.1. How many people do .Y(llI think [Ire;
Ne'.''! in YOllr Cel:" .
rled ['!"O1ll !hc Cell [It,ll tii(111CI CClJl,L' h:1Ck')
I ,en the cOllntry illld C:lIl1C hilck''> ..
Were there he fore :lIld :1rl' ,tilltlll'I'l' :1I1cr the gCllocide')
Ilow ll1illly were killed''> .. .. .
2.2. What are: (How can yOll descrihe the.. ).
Social relationships III your Cell? " ..
Politic<ll rel<ltioll'ihips? ..
[conomic relntionships') ' ..




4, What was/ is the rrincipul source 01' income in your Cell')
Before the genocide? !\ ner the genocide')
) To what religion do you think most the of people helong')
8efore the genocide') /\rtcr? .
o. Wh<lt p<lrticlll<lr prohlems <lITect the following groups or people as <l












7. What kincl orconllict. lension~ do you ol'tenll1eCI ill ~i()ur Sector/ Cell?
7.1. What type or conll ict resol ution procedures do you use?
7.2. Whal results do \OU oltell ohtain'? .
C. MA AGING INFRASTRUCTURE
I. What Iype or ll1aterials "re 1110. I uscd I'or huilding houses: 11'011 sheets? hrids':>
Adohe hricks') Tiles') MIld') Wood')
Who thflt prcICrellcc? ........
2. Whill services below existed hclorc 1094, were destroyed. rch,lbilitalecl or ,11'C new"
-_._--------~._---, ..._-- --- ~
_~yed Rchahilitllted I New ----l
,-- ~ --l
___---1- _ __ . :
I I




















3. Wh<1t are the causes orthe inrorll1f11 sClllcl11enl in your Cell'l
1.1. How do you think that prohlem should he solved"
4, What service is most nccded hy )'our PCO!l!e i1nd
198
5. Was disease less prevalent hcll)J'l; the genocide') [lYes orD 0'7
Rel'orc 1994 ') 1\ flcr 1994 .
What type').
~.1 If di<;l'iISC-, hnw' il1(·"·:.I~cd "h;1\ ~lr;1ICi-'-ics ;1;'C clllplml'd it) ("nln,1
thclll, ,
Appendix 6: Permission from the Province of C~'an~II~1I Town
REPUBLlCOFRWI\ DI\
PROVI CE OF CY A CillGU
TEL/FAX: 537200/~372:'\4
E-mail: provi ncecyangu gu({~yahoo. 1'1'
r.O.BOX.IQ CY 1\ GUGU
Cyangugu .Iuly 11 '''.200:'\
0938/07.16/0 I
To Mr. 81'. GI\HIMI\ Alphonse
University of Kwazulu- alal
CIO Marist Brothers Mul'lII'u
CYANGUGU
RE: Reply to your letter
Dear Sir.
Following your letter of I\pril 11
'11
• ~OO:'\k. requcsting permission for research in the Municipality o
f
Cyangugu. I hereby agree that the required permission has becn gra
nted.
Could the Mflyor ofCyflnguQ,u Munieirality assist ynu in ohtaining d
ata that you require in order that you
Illay successfully C()mplcIC YClIlr pm.iee!.
Sheikh ~USSfl fflzil HARF.RIM/\N.I\
Prefet orthe Province ofCyangugu
P.n. MURAGWA Vincenl (Execl/live SccreIOl:v)
Copies to:
-The Executive Secretal"y nfthe I'nwinec ofCyangugl1
-The Director of the Environment find development l'nit-Cyflngugu
- The Mayor of the Municipality ofCyc1l1gugu
(Original in Kil7yol1vol7da on the next page)
REPUBULIKA y' . RWANDA








Bwana Brother GAHIMA Iphonsl:
Univcr. ity of Kwazulll- mal
.-)) Freres Mari. tc;.· 11.1rurll
.C): A.l~GUGL
Bwana.
:hingiyc ku ibaruwa yawe 0 kuw,
11/0412 05 wanyandikiy lIsaba ubllrenganzira b\\'o .::;ukora ubushaka:hat:i m
u Mujyi w:
Cyallgu Q.1I:
Ikwandikiye nkulllcnyesha ko wcm rew,
.::-ukora ubwo bll-hak'i,'hal. i mu Mujyi \\"a Cyangugu. Mboneycho k
andi gu 'ab
Umuyobozi w'Umlljyi \\'a Cyangugu mpuy kopi kuz.agura.;;ha muri ubwo b
u~hnka..hat.·
Gira amahoro.
. "!\tIUKURU W'INTARA YA CYA 'GUGl
Sheikh Mus. a }<azil HARERIMA A
Bimen vesh jwe:
-Bwanu Ulllunyamabang N"hingwabikoi'\',a
w'IIllara ya C, <lngugu
CYA GUOU
-Bwana Ul1luyobozi wa Unite y'Ilerambere
ry'Ubukungu n' fbidukikijc
CYA GUGU




Appendix 7: Permission from the MlInicipality of BlItare Town
REPUBLIC OF RW I\NDI\
PROVI CEOF£3IITARJ:
MU ICIPI\I,ITY OF I1IITARF.
P.O.BOX 1:"
Tel..'i10302
E-Illi1il: villebuti1I'e m i1hOO.COIll
Buti1re, April 25th, 2005
0.399/07.14/0 I
To Coordinators of Musi1nge i1nd
Butare-ville Sectors
RE: Permission for resci1rch to
Br.GAHIMA Alphonsc
DCi1r Sir/Madi11ll
Please be inforllled thi1t the student £3r.GI\I "MI\ ;\Iphonse is conduc
ting rcscilrch in YOlll' Scctor.
Could you please assist him in nhti1ining the di1!i1 he requires.
K A US;\ C1elllent
Mayor ol'the Municipality of' 81llill'e
Copies to:
-The Director of Fini1nces and Developlllent LInit
-Br. GAHIMA Alphonse








Impamvu : Korohereza mu bushakashatsi










Mbandikiye uru rwandiko ngirango
mbasabe gufasha uyu munyeshuri witwa Fr GAHIMA Alphonse ukorera ub
ushakashatsi













.ge I" Population Census 2"· POllulation Census
Socio-demographic survey Local administrative data
roup
M F Tota\ M/F M F Total




rotal 2.364 2.569 4.832 96 3.488 3.671 7.
156 95 2.854 3.306 6.162 86 3.748 4.352 8.104
86
10-04 486 503 989 97 647 654 1.300
99 500 520 1.020 96 620 645 1.265 96
)5-09 380 393 773 97 585 598 1.183
98 483 503 986 96 559 597 1.157 94
10-14 311 323 634 97 451 468 919
96 497 521 1.018 95 604 644 1.249 94
15-\9 256 365 520 97 350 363 713
97 333 361 694 92 538 615 1.153
87
10-24 208 215 423 97 283 302 585
94 194 274 468 7\ 319 386 705 83
15-29 168 174 342 96 261 269 530
97 143 209 352 69 202 273 476 74
30-34 135 140 275 96 242 242 483
100 150 197 347 76 \67 217 384 77
35-36 108 113 221 96 \78 \83 361
98 \35 166 301 8\ \62 209 371 78
40-44 86 90 176 95 117 127 244
93 108 \41 249 77 146 217 363
67
45-49 68 72 139 94 77 98 175
79 73 95 168 76 134 148 282 91
50-54 52 57 109 92 73 101 174
72 54 83 138 65 87 121 208 72
55-59 39 44 83 90 62 73 135
84 44 60 103 73 6\ 82 143 74
60-64 28 32 60 87 56 71 127
80 42 59 102 71 49 70 1\9 70
65-69 19 23 41 83 39 45 84
87 37 41 78 89 37 50 86 73
70-74 11 14 26 79 33 41 74
83 28 37 66 76 30 40 70 73
+75 9 12 2\ 72 34 36 69
94 33 39 72 86 34 39 73 88
Source: MINECOFIN, 2002: 270
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